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IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE
Bred by
H. S. Day. Dwlgbt, Kns. Three
OHIO
males, ready tor
-

tor sale.

HBRD O�' LARGE
Boars', sows and pigs always onBBRKSBIRlIlS.
band. Yearling
boar Wide Awake 300311 tor
exchange for an extra
boar or bred sow. H. B: Cowles,
Topeka, Kns.
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Rome, Kansas,

Admiral Ohlp No. '1919 and Abbottetord No.
288M,
full brother to
eecond-prlze yearling nt Worlds'Falr.
Indlvldunl

.Breeder ot·

P. A.

PEARSON

Bablt,
.

EREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head
ot
herd. Young stook ot both
eexel tor l&Ie, ot
h Individual
merit and f ..hlonable
breeding.
rrespondence .. well u Inlpeotlon Invited.
C. 8.
OBS. B1IIPORIA, ][AB.
NGLISH RBD POLLED CATTLE
AND COTS
wold Sheep-Young ltock
for lale.
d gradel. Your
pure-blOOds
orden lollotted. ,Addrell
L. K.
l}tlne, Dorcheater, Green Co., Mo.
OSHO VALLEY HBRD OF
Imported Buccaneer at head. SHORT-HORN8Regilltered bulin,
Iten and COWl at bed·rook
price.. D. P. Nonon •
UDolI Grove, Ku.
.

W.

CHIIINEY, North Topeka, Ka •. breeder
HOLSTEIN-FRllIISIAN CATTLE.
four miles nortb
,

•

arm

ot

ot

to .... n.

SWINE.
AINS' HBRD OF

POLAND-CHINAS.-Jamea
Mains. Oskaloosa,
Ku.
Selectsd trom
breeders. I will sell twentr-llve of the
ws that bave
mr
been bred to No 1 boars
recently pur
ed In Oblo.
Also a
J.

st noted

.

.

of both sexes.
be What you

sl

want.

fine lot ot tall and winter
All at reBlonable
prices. De

... SONS.
�,1lISHOP
Poland-Qhlna
.....
.
,

d.

LINCOLN. N.D.-We have

plgl for the 1893 trade up to
Our teven boan
are all tops.
Bows

PllIatlp-top .• Write nl.

0fKORY

mOltIr

HBRD ot Poland·ChIn ....
Our 100 pigs
or thl.
rear are ot line
qualltr. Ther are
hlr bred and ot
ontetandlna
IndlTldual
era booked
merit.
now at reuonable
price •. T. J.
Ord " 80n.
o.relOO. Neb.

I now have

fine lot ot

a

Spanllh

age and
white
bone.

registered; blackl'Wlth

large, Imooth
Hadal Jackatoo.over
Guaranteed per1ormen.

polnts'i

H.

HAGUB, Walton, KIl8., oilers some oholce
birds. either sex, from twenty varletlea land
and .... ater fowls, very
oheap If taken soon. A line
lot of M. B. turkeys, trom f,I to
t8 each. Stamp tor
replr.

ot Pure

W. 'E.

Deer Park Stock Farm

GRESHAM,

HUME,

CHINAS.

Imported March 7,1891, fourteen Black Oatalonlan
Jacka. white pOinte, 2 to 5 years old. fourteen to flf·
tsen hand. high. fine
style and good performers.
Your price 18 my
price. Bveey jack proven when

.

Poland Chinas.
-

World's Falr-IPore
Ohio.

purchued.

ALSO atew MISSOURI-BRED
JACKS tM

Won eeven prlzeB at
than anr BIngle breeder 'West ot

Bale.

.

•

BARRED PLYM
S. O. B. J,eghorn
eggs. one dollar
per thirteen. Address Robert
Crow, MIssouri Pa
olflo Rallwnr Agent.
Pomona, Kas.
GROVE )'ARM.-Barred
Plymouth
Rocks and B1nok Mlnorcll8.
Egg. al.50 per thir
teen, express prepaid. J. R. Cotton.
Stark, Kas.

MULBERRY

YOU WANT A START OF THE
NEW BREEDS
IFthat
hav.lng suoh boom. send 11.1;0 for set
are

RIVERSIDE HERD

a

or

Poland-China Swinel

Lnrrabee. Hutchlnson,Kas.

YEARS breeders of P. Rocks
exclusively. Blrda raised on tour
tnrms. We shipped MOO
eggs In 1893 Into
seventeen Ststeo and Cannda. 200 first
olBls cockerels tor sale.'
blrdl f,I.50,
2 birds f4 3 blrdB 16.50. Single
Guarantee sate
arrival of birds. Joe
Cunningham'" Co;'
Loree, Miami Co., Ind.

For slile

eSIXTEBN

Turkeys,Geese,Duoks

dilabl!�

F

•

RANDOLPH.
[Establl.bed 1868.] Emporia. Ka8.

)<'or sale, aged and roung
stock nt reuonable prlcel.
'l'he stock Is eelect bred, ot
best strains and good Indl·

N. 01.

INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00

-

vlduals.
Call or write tor catalogue.
Let me know what rou want. and
the
have prompt and satlsfactorr attsntlon.matter Ihall
W. B. ,McCOY.
Valley Fall •• Ka8.

CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.
MIn
•

guaranteed. Cor
ns Inspection

well

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

,!tet!�!.�N�n�ot!ltiti��a.n�
BROS., WASHINGTON,

Kimball. KanaaR.

OHEAP 50c ���'S�

Set
100-8 Peacb. 4 sorts, mall size
..
'101-8 Apple. 4 .ortl

�:
..
..
..

White P1Yll!outh
Rocks, Black Laogshans aod S.
Le_Bhorna.
8end for Olroular.

EGG

ns

J. V.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

O. White

OAVIS

resPQndence

invited.

.

ThOB. D. Hnbbard, twenty
rllarl a wholesale mer·
ohant In New York cltr and
Columbus, OhiO, bavlnll
come to Kansu tor his
health. will Bupplr at whole·
lale prlcel, Barbed Fence
Wire. Wire Nalla,
Galvanized Vhlcken Fence
Netting, GllOzed
Wlndow8 ot all .Ize. tor
poultey houees. barn.
and other bulldlngl. and all other
'l'equilites for
breeden and farmen, free on board
cars at St. Loula
and Kansu Cltr. Mo. pr For tuller
Information.
addrel. with Btamp,
THOS. D. ·HUBBARD.

to fnrrow In

1\Iay, Also young
ligures nt nil

and

torty varieties
Prepaid and expreseed. Write u •. of Chlok
J. R. Braba"on Jr. &
Co •• Delavan. Wis.

enB.

and

stock at reasonnble
times. Satlsfnctlon

Poultry and Eggs

Fancy

sows bred

March, April

solicited.

Wholesale Prices!

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

PURB-BRED
outh Rock and

Correspondence

HALICE OLIVE & SON.

CIRCLE U HERD

.

WTltIng to our l14T9rtleera pl- II8J rou
$lietr adf8rtl11ement In the K.Alf1Wl
1'4lIIID.

and breeder of

CATALONIAN JACKS.

Breeder of

.

OLIVE,

Importer

R. S. OOOK
Wichita, KaB.,

:MO.

Proprietor.

Won alx prizes, Including first blue
ribbon west ot
MlsBlsslppl at World's Fair. Stook all ages tor sale,

LANG SHAN

n
ting ot eggs-Bull Leghorns. Bull
Plymo,uth Rook
Silver Wyandottes. F. H.

J. M.

,

-

sale at

-

Breeder ot

POLAND

on

•

Burrton; Kansas,

Belle

eggs, al per thirteen. WMte Holland
each; eggs, a2 per thirteen. MARK S. Tur/C6JI., t8
SAJ.IBDURY,
Independence, Mo.

more

Twentr jacks
McCULLOUGH, r.!'i!n�nd�'.l.ajj.ai:::ol�:v';�
IB���Lat�rCrt���:
Breeder
bred

,

GUINEA FOWLS--t2 ench;
eggs. f1 per
WHITE
tblrteen. Phflnontl, Rock
OOCk<""8. f,I each;

All black,
extra

Btyle.

8tables. Independence
.......__U Mo.,10
miles from Kan.s Cltr.

S. CO' BROWN LBGHORN
COCKBRBLS
CHOICB
a2 each this month
Evergreen fruit tarm for

sale. It II a beautltul tarm.
Stamp tor replr.
L. Sproul, Franktort Marshall
Co., Ku.

Imported

and JENNETS.
.Do
JAC'I7S
white poltits. fine

Western trade. We handle

Stook tor .. Ie at all time ••
RaU.fRe'lon lIuaraoteed. Write for what
you want.

POULTRY YARDS.-L.E.
Plxley,Em
EURBKA
porta, Kas breeder ot Plymouth Rocks.
S. Wy

•

76 Kentucky

good jacks than anr Western
dealers. Every jack guaranteed,
See our stock before burlng.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

LUOIUS M.

20'0

Mo.

S .. le

B. nnd White
Leghorns, B.
Langshnns, M.B.Turkey. nnd Pekin duck
a.
Chicks
at nil times. Eggs In eeaeon.

"

hand

Catalonlan jacks (arrived Julr
1st), selected from the best jack
tarmlln Spain; all ot bleeding

Train. everr half hour.

Ottawa, Kanaaa

McGILVRAY, Willi a, Brown Oo.,KIl8.,
breeder and shipper S. C. W.
Leghorn chickens.
Stock for sale In season.

H

ver,Kaa.

SB��N�dla��:�I,!,:?:S::b�It.'

ment In the world.

on

bone. trom U" to 16 hands Jrlgh, 3 to 6 rears
old. Selected for demands of

S.

andottes, Bull Cochlns,

ALLEY GROVB HERD OF
SHORT-HO�S.
For Bale oholce
roung bull. and helten at rea
nable prices. Call on or
addrell Thos. P.

'

IRVINE JACK FARM.

Breeder ot

.•

REFORD OATTLE.-Archlbald lit
Cheerful Anxiety 41l2OO servlco bull.. 39258 and
One car
l1s nnd one enr heIfers
tor sale. Leading families.
]so Poland-Chinas.
J. F. Watera,
Savannah. Mo.

registered jacks.

Kelly, ()hrilltian Vo •• Ky.

Poland-China Swine

POULTRY.

n, Mo.

and

S. H. " H: C. MYERS,

Klnaley, Kansas.

U H. ALBERTY, Cberokee.
Kas., Registered HoI
.IlL •• teln-I!·rlealan cattle. Choice
lot of bull calvel
tro", enoree cows and sired br the noted bull, Lord
Clltden's Kloster No. 17033.

HORSES.

Ir.

�.J��I�lotf���S:�;
�
Imported

.

.

thla herd were
of the winners at the
World's
Write for catslogue. M. B.
MooRlil. Cam

ManaJ(ft.

.

.•

:,.�leB�:l���t�::'. 8��:.ns��:�7���ed

OLSTErN-lmIESiANS.-Ifrom
furnished some

Shannon Hlli No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 116,l3'7 at head
of herd.
Choice rOUDg buIll for lale no". VlIllton
welcome.
Addreu
W. L. OHAFFEE.

,

.•

VATTLE.

Batel-topped

POLAND-CHINAS and b'efore purcba.lnK.
merit and gilt-edged
Write me. Robert L. �rvlne, Bowling
pedigree mr motto.
LARGE ENGLISH
Green,
Inspeettou ot herd and correspondence sollolted. BERKSHIRES. Two hundred
head. All agel.
Vansell, Muscotah. Atchison Co Kas.
Flftr boars and tortr-flve lOWS readr tor burera.
and

M. O.

UIDLAND STOCK FARM.-F. M. OWENS, Mel
n vern. KBI breeder ot
Gallowar and H<tl.teln
poul-

ROSPECT STOCK
FABH.-Regllltered,lmported
and high·
grade Clrdeadale ltalllon. and mare.
r lale
oheap. Terms to suit purohaeer. Thorough
d Short-hom cattle tor
8ale. Two mllel weBt ot
pe .... Sixth Itreet road. H. W.
MoAfee, Tope ....

G. W. GLICK,
ATVHISON, KAS.
Breadt and h .. tor sale Batel and

.

VATTLE AND 8WIN.K.

REEDERS' DIRECTORY.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI.

Box 44.

.

and

Wayne, Neb.

Berry-.;on.ShawneeVo

PRINOBTON

FARM

BROSIUS.c�.�!:��

Major Lee and other prize-winning Ilrel. F1nt and
eecond .ged herdl. lint and lecond
roung herds.
Iweepltakel boar and Iweepltakel lOW at K_
State tatr. PlgI, all
agel, In palrtl and trlol.
G. W. BERRY.
•• xas.

HBRD POLAND-CHLMA SWINB.
A oholce loi of plgl for .. Ie.
Write yonr wan�.
and If loan fill them I will tell
rou so and
animalt as repreeented. A fine lot of bredguaran�
gilts now
for Iale at reasonable
prlcea. H. Davison ... Sonl,

STOCK

WH. MILLER'S SONS,

FlISELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES t.�\�re
Waterlo0i!ttrklevtngton.
Of Large lIInglllh tamlllel.
BaJ,:�r.:"��::�
LQ.ngtellqw'l Model, 100 Duke �II�-:.·.ftt��d
of

Wyandotte

MAP:LB

won more prizes In
and 1800 than anr other
herd out, Inoludlng
championship at six State fairs
Worlci's Columbian Exposition on Iowa
Davrson
10th 3149. His calves tor sale. Write.

and

SHORT-HORNS.

•

chlokens.

•• d

G�atHd.

A. C.

,

HOWBY. Box 103 Topeka, KBI., breeder and
VB.shipper
ot
thoroughbred-Poland-China and En

gllih Berkshire Iwlne

STALEY, Brookdale Herd of Red Polled CaHle.
Hae
1892

CHESTER WHITE, POLAND

TROTT, Abilene. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
nas and
Duroe-Jersers. Also M. B. Turkeys.
and S. Wyandotte

service,

!.

Choice

��f�e::.ah�aib�\i:�ut8h:'��k

E.

.Ottawa, Kanaaa.
OHBSTBR WHI':fJ!IB AND
POLAND-OBINAS. Light
Brahm ... Battlrt'n lI'r'ntd.

8l1ver-Laced and WhIte WJan-

GROVE HBR�t tauor bred Poland·
China Iwlne. ,llao Light Brahma towll.
Owned
br Wm. Plummer" Co. Oeage Cltr, K ... 8tock of
all age. tor sale at reuonable ratel.

Successful Jersey Sale.
GE lO-HoRTIOULTURB-Hot-Beds. The.
Peach-Culture 'and Varieties. Raising

Potatoes.
AGE ll-IN THE DAIRY.
of Butter.
Dairy Notes
Y ARD.-Feeding Places.

...
GlIINTR'!t_ Ottawa, Ku.
DIETRIOHPOLAND-OHll'IA
PIGS,

A.

�

breed.lng.

PrInceton. Xaa.

'

..

B. Sutton'" Sons,
Rutger
BBRKSHIRBS.-Wm.
Farm, Russell, KansBl. Choice Februarr
and
March

1894.

...

..

..

600
iOc
600
Grapes.
600
lOi --8 Grapes. nil Concord
600
108-4Goo.eberrles.2 "Ol·t
600
l00-IOCurrallt8. a sort •............ fJOe
110-30 Raspberries. 5 ""rts
flOC
111-2 Japan Giant Cho.tnuts
600

105-2

2 Cherry..
106-8 I>ear_qn<,l
a sort

ut-6 Flowerlnl!lShrubs. «sorts
Xi ench of anr two set·s

Any

3 Sets,

600

!:'Ikl

$1.25; 5 for $2.

Br mall. pO!ltpnl<l. Snfe RrrlvlIl nnd
satlsfllctlon J{ullrllnteed. Oreler by the
numbere from this advt. NOW as tbese
are Introductory set. notln
clltaloJ{ue,
an elelrant annual of 108
palles. free.

'r:!'Y!���\?!�:'
�'i.':u�)��.:;,e.!'.a�
7,000
28l1reenhouses.
rear.

aores.

STORRS &, HARRISON CO.,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO,

Box 343

,

'.
where tl!.e 19th Dnoh
or flesh whioh Amf3riqa�n 1873,
,great .proportion of lean,
was
bought for £6,562
Geneva
of
ess
we all prefer.
her yearling heifer for £2,868
wonderful
($35,000),
TQ"day they are making
of Oneida
al ($15,300), and the 9th Duohess
strides in popularity.' We find them
artiole eon
The
£]
for
($10,000).
Breeders
,875"
most a type of perfeotion.
tinues:

i

Fl!lB�UAB� 14,

Out 'in

,

c

.

THOROUGHBRED

8TO(JK 8ALES.

Datu cl4fmed orull !Of' .alu which
af'e

breed
have been very oareful of their
the best and
ing, seleoting nothing but
reoord of the same, still

are a4flM'UlIld Of'

to be a<S11erUllld m tliill papw.

MAROH 16-JulluB

Pet81'110D.

Sbort-home. Lancaa

POINTS ON DUROO JERSEYS.
-

read betore-theKansas Swine BreederB' A8sociatioD.

By D. Trott.
.

.

As I am a breeder of Poland-Chinas,
I shall not
as well as Duroc-Jerseys,
the Duroc-Jerseys in
to

place
attempt
opposition to the

Poland-Chinas or any

'other breed, but only try to show a few:
the
of their good points, and what
"Reds" have done for the grea.t hog

family.

It does not seem to be known, posi
tively, where the "Red" hog origi
he must
nated, and so I conclude that
have grown on the same farm as our
We learn that the
Father Adam.
"red" hog has been known in some of
immemo
the old countries from time
that he was a great factor in

rial;
building up

hog family to its pres
perfection. He was used
the
to a great extent in originating
the Berk
family of hogs known as
the

state of

ent

shires.
was a

We also read the "red"

beauty

Oolumbian Prize-Winnem.
KANSAS FARMER:-In

hog

EDITOR

hogs .. We find
of
in their history that a Mr. Asher,
a native
Chester, Butler oounty, Ohio,
of
of Poland , had red hogs. A pair

my

Colum
last communication upon the
bian winners of grand sweepstakes
I
prizes, all beef breeds competing,
of
limited my remarks to the showing
him
of
these reds were purchased from
the bulls. I now take up the story
cows
were used by
the great sweepstakes contest for
by a Mr. Schenok and
'£he
him as a cross on his own hogs.
of the beef breeds. The grand prize
to these pigs
name Poland was given
for aged oows, all beef breeds 'compet
were bought from this
because
won
the'great Aberdeen

Poland-Ohsna breed of

.

showing them to

quality

and dust, leather gets hard and
stiff and breaks unless oiled with
or sun

.

'Vacuum

Leather Oil.

o

water-proof, sof
It 'keeps
and phable. They are easily pulled c.,
and will take polish readily. Use'it 011·

s

your harness also.

8

meri's boots

,

o

trial-and your money back
25C. worth is a (air
if you want it-a, swob with each can.

t

.

u

How

VACUUM

OIL

L::�.&a:'p'h�!d [:;e'

TO

TA�a.

CAR.

t

oe

t

CO •• Rochester. N. Y.

p
Jl
fl

.

raisers of Kansas will improve ·theil'
distant day.beoome
stock, she will at no
the first State of the Union for oattle.
By all means
There is no time to lose.
heifers at home and
keep the oows and
from some
a pure-bred bull
procure

responsible
t hem.

breeder

Where

means or cows

one

and

t

fl

I
d

place witb
has

not

to afford a.

bull,

farmer

enough

b

and
or more club together
to spend
it, but do nof be afraid
bull is cheaper
a few dollars, as a good
at any 'price than a scrub.

let two
secure

In this oonnection, it may be asked

them.
4,750 guineas, one
breed is bestJ My answer is, let
which went what
ing 3d Duke of Underley,
suit his own taste and
every farmer
to Kimbolton."
There
are, strictly speak
Brit judgment.
It is also stated that when the
four or five breeds of beef cut·
only
inll,
was
ish Dairy Farmers' Association
cannot be missed very far
last tle, and it
entertained at Underley, in ,.June,
the
with
either, and in my judgment
was handed to the
order:
ytlar, a little slip
beef breeds rank in the following
com
farm
visitors, showing that the
Short-horn, Polled Angus,
whioh only about Hereford,
prised 376 acres, of
Red Polled, the latter,
and
the stook, 177 Galloway
known w
tlfty were arable, and
very little
being
however,
horses.
seven
cattle, 260 sheep. and
reader will please bear iu
The
me.
and four
in an
The result of five publio sales
mind I have no direct interest
were also shown,
to see the oattl
years' private sales
desiring
breed, simply
that stand
amounting to upwards of .£63,000.
of the State brought up to
ard of perfeotion to whioh it belong
GEO. W. CAMPBEGL.
nf. Good Breeding,
realized

the
great faotor in .bulldlng up

they

sYIQ.metry

and

of the 10th Duchess were the
com
keeping
admiration of the extraord�nary
keeping their original .good qualities
sale
that assembled at the great
feeders
pimy
a.8 breeders, mothers, sucklers,
1874 •. She
in
September.
at
Underlay
and quiet disposition and large size,
selected by Mr. Thornton in
that of quick ma had been
and adding thereto
for
America in the winter of 187Oc-71
is
Who
00101'.
handsome
turity and
when. 3,000 guineas
Lord
Dunmore,
their
like
not
there among us that does
and when Mr.
that of -pure were privately refused,
00101', whioh reaembles
Bective's
commissioner,
Lord
and Berwiok,
gold? We are all after the gold,
his
as attended the New York�Mills �ale,
there
us
wlll
help
the Duroo-Jersey
instruotions were to buy the best, and
quioklyas any other.
the
oonsidered
this oow was then
To sum it all up, the Duroc-Jerseys
ali the prices
High
oream of the herd.
not
oonstitution;
are noted for strong
her dln�ghter were,
to large paid for her and
subjeot to disease; will grow
10th
as
and feeders; they proved remunerative,
foragers
are
good
size;
who
of
Duke
Underley,
bred
Duchess
more
will make the best of meat, with
till 1882, earning,
was used in the herd
are
splen
flesh than any other.' They
sum as fees; also
litters of in addition, a large
did breeders; have large
of, Underley,
Duohess
in far two heifers,
strong pigs. No help required
and
whose heifer was sold for £3,000,
in
die
giving
seldom
rowing. S.ows
two
Duchess of Lanoaster, which bred
and
birth to their young, are very quiet
whilst her
for
guineas,
sold
Dulls
1,500
are never oross.
easily handled,"as they
Sir H.
was afterwards sold to
Wlll stand more heat and oold than any daughter
for .£4,500, and her two bulls
Allsopp
other breed.
be
of
a

ter, Kas.

·"The

and.

Rain

Snowand

ing,

was

by

owned
Angus oow Abbess of Turlington,
"See my lit
a cow
said:
he
of
one
Missouri,
Wallace
day,
·Estill,
party,
by
the
tle Poland pigs." Thus we find
that in all probability has no superior
Poland-China is indebted to the red in the wide world. Her sister, Progress
Importance
-.:
Mr.
Kansas City Stock Yar4s.
as well as
of Turlington, had second .plaee,
hog for one-half its name,
EDIT9R KANSAS FARMER:-�otioing
extracts
17th
Mary,
the
qualities.
of
ult.,
some of its sterling
Robbins' grand Short-horn,· Gay
in your issue
Russta-Polen
All German workmen in
The "Reds" had been bred a great taking third rank, and the Hereford, from the remarks of delegates in attend
the Russia
New
New York and
next below. Gay ance at the Improved Stook Breeders' have been ordered to learn
in
Real
Beau
Miss
3d,
years
many
the convention held at Topeka, and being language by January, 1894.
where they
but
sired
was
to
She
by
red.
1832,
Jersey previous
Mary is a
out of
there. seems to be
a few
were brought from
Indirectly interested, I thought
great roan bull Gay Monarch,
Du
name
Ainslee.
Don't Ki88 It.
out of place.
no' positive evidence. The
the red and white cow Mollie
suggestions would not be
the
stockmen of
Mr. Finok, of
the
of a Yankee Hinge"
me
.to
roc was given them by a
That
"Biography
In the two-year-old heifer class
It appears
inasmuch as i
from a
New York, who bought a pair
winner was also an Aberdeen-Angus, Kansas are blind to their opportunities, a very cute little affair, and,
advise our reade
would
noted
the
Anna
than
after
time
Hereford
them
better
sent
is
free,·we
Nell Gwynne 3d. The
for there was never a
party and named
send their address t
Short
seen while
the herds of to take the trouble to
bel was second; Russell'a roan
now to begin improving
horse, Duroo, which he pad
New
Britain, Conn., au
the Stanley Works,
From that
from
Canada, the State.
purchasing the "reds."
horn, Isabella 25th,
ask for it.
has
roan
does
It
facts?
clung
the'
time the nalfte Duroc-Jersey
Now, what are
taking third place; Col. Moberly's
But, gentlemen, it matters Short-horn, Gem of Hickory Park 3d, not require a practical eye to see that
to them.
If Grown in Texll8, It's Good.
not where they originated or how they fourth place, with a Hereford fifth and the quality of oattle offered in our public
vies with Ca'·
The Texas coast country
have proved
markets is not as good as five years
and strn
acq uired their name; they
Galloway sixth.
fornia in raising pears, grapes
de
this
was
to be wonderful hogs.
got by ago, and each successive year
themselves
Strin
Centennial Isabella 25th
The 1893 record of H. M.

Polander.

While

a

,
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What I say for them will be from. per the roan Stanley, out of Isabella 8th
sonal experience and observation.
(roan); she by Prince Albert (roan).
In the first place, they have a very
Gem of Hickory Park 3d was got by
Some say they
Her dam, grand
a red and white bull.
strong constitution..
other
roans.
have oeen put into pens where
dam and great-grand dam were
and con
the
In the class for yearling heifers
hogs had died from disease,
know
tinued healthy. This I do not
Hereford Lady Daylight pulled out the
-"I once
Short-horn Dora
positively, only from hearsay.
plum, B. O. Cowan's
all
lost
Dora is red,
had
who
nearly
man
6th taking second place.
sold to a
never
Her
red ancestry mostly.
his hogs by disease, and who
a
from
until he
a roan.
sired
was
made a euoccss with his hogs
dam
by
grand
After
heifer
calves, Russell's roan
In
purchased those Duroc-Jerseys.
successful.
came
became
he
heifer Centennial Isabella 30th
uping them
with sev
Her .sire and dam are
Have had similar experience
to the front.
other parties.
They are great
on
rustlers; will make lots of growth
'corn fodder, bay
grass, peach brush,
other.wise
and many things that would

eral

has been more marked.
for five
We all realize the cattle trade
not been, on the
or six years past has
remunerative, though the man

ter-ioration

whole,

who has stuck to his herd and kept
them bred up, has done fait'ly well, and,
have done
I tbink,as well as investments
in any mercantile industry.
have gone
A great many stockmen
cattle and
out of the business of raising

berries.

who raised near:
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex.,
acr

of pears from thirteen
T. Nicholso
be duplicated by you. G.
Ka
G. P. A .• Santa Fe route. Topeka,
without charge
will be glad til furnish
telling about Texas.
illustrated

$6,000 wort}!
can

pamphlet

Oalifornia and Return

$65.50.

to the Califor
The Union Pacific offers
1893-4 a rate
tourist for the whiter of
from its Misso
round

on
trip
$65.50 for the
dis posed of their cows, depending
Quickest time and b
steers to feed, in other river terminals.
their
buying
line running Pullm
fellow raise the service. The only
fr
words, let the other
Palace sleepers and diners through
calves.
For any ad
Francisco.
San
to
Chicago
hand
She was bred in Canada.
roans.
In my.judgement, the time is at
or address A.
tional information, call on
that the
It will, therefore, be noted
for changes.
To-day there are plenty of FuLLBR, City Agent, Topeka, 01' E. L.
of well-bred
and Ticket Age
only Short-horns winning grand sweep cattle, but a great scarcity
MAX, General Passenger
com
will be made
this
and
scarcity
stakes prizes, by ages, all breeds
Omaha, N_e_b_.
steers,
..were either
the next two or
more apparent during
peting, at the great show,
and
the Ozarks,"
in
bred
feeding
Canada,
Goodhigh-grade
white or roan, and
three years.
Kansas
com
is an attra
those that were good enough to
cattle are worth to-day on the
the Land of Big Red Apples,
and got
50 to 75 cents ive and interesting book, handsomely ill
pete for sweepstakes honors,
City market within
Missourisceno
all in the showing, so far
hundred pounds of the prioe of trated with views of south
any place at
per
demand is including the famous Olden fruit farm
as our records show, were mostly roans,
export cattle, and the
---

__

go to waste.
other
A "Red" hog crossed on any
and
kind has a tendency to give vigor
the· offspring;
to
qualities
great feeding
for the pork bar
are soon

they

,

"

first-class

As breeders they are
good
It pert.a'
It seems to me that six the red ones having a roan ancestry, on the increase.
8,000 acres in Howell county.
none better.
fruit belt
to fruit-raising in that great
red
the average,
consideration,
into
sows
in
facts
bred
exolusively
on
will,
these
Ozar
Duroc-Jersey
and not being
Taking
the southern slope of the
of any
such a America,
A KANSAS BREEDER.
not only
herds.
raise as many pigs as twelve
the advantages to Kansas by
and wilLprove of great value,
careful
In the first place,
farmer n
other kind.
They are quiet,
course are apparent.
fruit-growers, but to every
excellent quality
and a ho
farm
an
for
a
It is very seldom that a Du
mothers.
Reminiscences.
best
the
climate,
home-seeker looking
Some Short-hom
are
and abundant variety of grasses, plenty Mailed free. Address,
roc-Jersey sow dies pigging. They
our En
In
chronicled
The death is
J. E. LoOKWOOD.
as
wonderful sucklers: will give nearly
little expense, and the low
Kansas City, Mo
Earl of Beotive of water at
the glish exchanges of the
Never in my
bulls.
much milk as a Holstein cow, as
of
pure-bred
it is prices
of
although
49,
the
at
early age
of bulls been
little pigs show in their fast growth.
that he recollection has the price
birth and more than twenty years ago
the last few· years,
San Pranoisco's Midwintsr Pair
The little pigs are strong at
low
as
as
during
to the estate at Underley,
the teat. If their succeeded
breeder or raiser who is will be one of the attractions on the Pac
the
are soon ready for
therefore
the
will
where he soon got together one of
interests can buy the coast dUIing the coming winter. It
mother
they are cunning
moves,
herds in fully alive to his
most prominent Short-horn
1 to June 80, 1894,
from
his
of
They
on
January
out
grade
held
danger.
cross
stock to
enough to get
Fair
Indeed, he pure-bred
Kingdom.
be aptly termed the World's
for th� mar the United
and heifers at a nominal price, might
grow very fast, arc ready
a beginning in cows
made
to
seems
miniature.
have
a
to
ani
ket at any time, and will grow
the. great
and dur the product being a good feeding
It will equal if not surpass
this direction as early as 1868,
make a good return
ohoicest mal that ought to
large size.
the
tennial.
years
the
following
as
ing
suit
climate,
unusU
any
The "Reds" will
Then, again, why
The Union Pacific is offering
herds were on the investment.
affect specimens from the best
territory iow round trip rates to all California po
heat or cold does not seem to
when not utilize the vast grazing
to
their
Underley
find
to
way
cold weather apt
instead of buy and Portland, Ore.
them, for either hot or
His of the State in this way
market.
for ever they came into the
and
Send'2 cents for our CaliforntaSights
will not hinder them from looking
.Western cattle to be grazed
remarks
ing
however,
A. M. FuLL]l:R.
While others are huddled greatest purchase,
Eastern St.ates are turn Scenes.
their food.
The
out?
fed
De
Joornal of
City Agent, Tope
field or the London Live Stock
E. L. LollUX,
for their
this
attention
way
in their nest they are in the
their
N'
the New York ing
the Gen'l Pass. al;ld Tioket Agt., Omaha,
food that oember 22,was made "at
some place else packing away
of feeding steers, and if
in the United States of su pply
sale
Mills
with
a
of
meat,
will make the beat
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PLANT LIFE ON THE FARM-V.
DEVELOPMENT

OF THE

STEM:

know whioh are the best varieties; the
Sorghum for Hay.
most. economical way of getting and
.EQITOR .: KANf3As";-FkRMER:-In the
the
distance apart to be last
setting plsnte:
few years great numbers of Westset, and an_' other information that ern oattle
have been brought into een
may be. given.. I would like to set
tral Kansas to be wintered and fattened
o;bout two acres for market.
the following season for the ]\lastern
O. A .: RHOADS.
the
Neutral, ;Kas.

and
hardness, as in the oase
,Suoh a ·jointed stem IS teohnioally called Ii. oulm.
All stemS have buds, ahd tbis fact is
the main feature by which certain
stems CD be distinguished .from roots.

cane.

.

.

.

In the preceding articles on this sub- In a former article I mentioned
markets, hence the importanoe of the
we have notioed the development
fact that some plants produoed stems
question: "What is the best forage
of the roots, their mode of growth and under
as well as above ground.
ground
Ponds;
plantto grow for them?"
some of their le�ing characteristics. The common
couch ir&BS, which ill a
The opinion .of 0;11 the farmers and
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Tn anWe will now, in like manner, note some troublesome weed in
many cases, is an
stockmen that have. tried it seems to
of the prominent features of the stem
of this, and the nut grass, an- swer to an inquiry as to size of reserexample
voir for given area of land to be be in favor of sorghum. The- seasons
and its organs. We have already no- other
weed, which is common in the
ticed the fact that the seed oontains S ou th isan
width at bottom and .here seem never too dry to grow a good
180 a examme,
,
ample The stems irrigated, height,
A
on any 0 f our
the embryo plant, that one posttou of in these cases
of
will
up 1 an d farms. one
top
walls,
say I have no irriga- orop
are known to be stems
this embryo extends downward and an d not roo ts' b th e f t
t.ion reservoir at present, but h ave an man says he has seventy tons splendid
ac
th a t th ey
y
d
A
produces the roots and that ano�her produce buds at regular intervals. In earthen reservotr for stook water; I feed, cut from ten acres 0f 1an.'
portion grows upwards, producing the like manner the oommon potato is re- wrote the few items whioh appeared in stockman says he kept well '300 full
first leaf, or pair of leaves. At the
-a recent KANSAS FARMER
calling atten- grown steers three months' on forty
garded as an underground stem, called
base of this first leaf, or-between the a
tion to the fact that mud would make a acres cane grown on light upland.
from
the
it
fact
that
has
buds
tuber,
two leaves in dicotyledonous plants, we
and water-tight· reservoir, be-L The best way for growing it seems. to
or eyes distributed over
it-which, when cbeap
find a small bud which, in t�e embryo the
cause it had always seemed wasteful to be to plow and harrow the land
thot;
potato is planted, wilt-develop into
plant, is called the plumule. It is the stems above ground. The artichoke me to pump water onto the ground until oughly. Then, any. time in May,.sow
with
of
a
drill
this
which
one
bud
and
a
to
half
two bush
I saw it tried last summer, and knowing
development
gives 'is· another
example of this form of
els of seed per acre. The more seed
rise to the stem above ground. All'
stem. The sweet potato, on the other tbere would be a great
irrigation
flowering plants produce a stem above hand is not a stem but a root because reservoirs built the coming season in used, t�e better quality and more eas
il, handled will be the hay. The
ground in this manner and the stem as it is
It only Kansas and ought to be in other States
provided with
it develops produces
for
proper time for cutting is when the
what
leaves, buds,
can-boast
a
natural
place
develops these w·hen placed in warm,
is in the dough state, as then tbe
flowers and fruit. This much is comfall
which
would
make
a
of
good crop
moist soil, as in the hot-bed, where 11; is
to all agricultural plants; as
mon
strawberries
and black- [ulee remains sweet. After being cut
raspberries
to
in
them
the
oustomary
"sprout"
two or three days (not longer) it should
regards their outward appearance, but spring�
berries
-, the same
occasionally
as to the form whioh the stem assumes
be raked and put
All stems have' a more or less durable
,into small rioks o�
from ten to fifteen hundred pounds
and the manner of growth they may
How oheaply, by building'
whioh varies in struoture and'
oovering
an,earthen
differ widely. Some are ereot, others
where it may remain until needed
with the nature of the plant reservoir, where one is obliged to have each,
for the stock. Last season I raised
inclined or prostrate and trailing; some
a
and
windmill
for
other
from the very thiok bark of the
purposes,
,,:ell
have no branches, others branch proaores fpr seed, and now have
forriia-red wood or of the oork oak to a half acre or so might be made to e.ightv
400 steers wiatering on the stalks,
as in the
fusely; I!on;te last for
yield
crops of these fine fruits
the tender
of our
case of- many trees, others l�st but a
which I sold at $5.50 per acre. Also
m
seasons.
and grains.
threshed 1,600 bushels seed.
single season, as in the oase of our
e
spay ng crop
arm,
Every stem or branch is orowned
.e
farm crops and most grasses; some are
I �&d out large pieces of wheat"
rye,
with a bud, and buds arb also found even If one never sold a oent s worth.
others
in
woody,
herbaceous; but,
spite disposed.in 'regular order on all
I am told the Doty reservoir de- oats and flax, not one of which paid for
growof these differences, they have this in
on account 01 the
drought.
stems. These buds are usually a scrtbed in a recent KANSAS FARMER harvesti�g
Have made money every year ·that I
common, that they support the organs leaf in
two
the angle whioh the leaf forms as being 75x100 feet, was built
of vegetation, the buds and leaves, as
raised feed for stockmen.
with the stem. This is true in all our men and a team in four days and one
well as the
A. D. ARNOLD.
Longford, Kas.
organs, the
with
man
and
team
the
day
tramping
agrioulturalplants, as well as trees and
fiower and frUIt.
shrubs of all kinds. The buds are bottom, to make it water-tight. One
As regards the growth of the stem, it
Oall for Experisnoe in Irrigating.
rudimentary branches though they may man scraped out the bottom for the
elongates by the multiplication of cells, never
into
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
The wall while the other shaped it with a
develop
as in the case of
roots, and this elonga- stems of our
grains and grasses do not shovel, making it as steep as possible experimented three years with wind
tion takes place ohiefly at the upper
branoh but new shoots spring from on the inside and leaving a considrable mill irrigation, and have demonstrated
tender end of the stem or shoot, whioh
buds
form at the "orown" of the slope on the' outside, making the top that water must be warmed and ex
always terminates in a bud, through
inches wide and the posed to sun and air for some time be
or division line between root and about eighteen
plant
the development of which growth takes
This sort of branching we oall walls three. feet high and the bottom fore it will do crops
any good.
place. Elongation also takes place by
or stooling in our
dug down one foot below the surface.
Now, I am preparing to irrigate ten
grains.
the
of cells throughout
The
the
when
soil
worked
the
The leaves are the most importllnt
acres from a r,unning stream this.
w:etter
the young, Immature shoot, but, as we
year,
and would like to hear from some of
of the growing stem. It is by more Impervious the wall.
proceed downward from .the growing organs
As to area that oan be irrigated, I the brethren who have had
bud at the tip, this elongation, or their aid that the nourishment of the
"experi
am told that the above
plant is elaborated and it is
deserfbed pond ence."
becomes less and less
would irrigate about �n II:cre for each
1. How can- I make a. dam to :rai5e
until we reach a point where It has through them that the plant exhales
but of course the
moisture and absorbs the atmospherio time
the water six feet in a narrow channel?
ar�
altogether. The length of stem elements of
Would rock be better in any way than
nutrition, oarbon and oxy- would va,y WIth the season and
that
m�y thus be in the process of gen. They occur in infinite
contained,
01 tion of the soil as to
earth,
providei the dam is higher than
variety
elongation depends very much upon size
and shape and vary greatly in also the nature of the soil, whether the water ever rises, the overflow be
the
and
of the plant, fr0111
The pond ing on prairie sod?
structure, all of which is unnecessary sandy, loamy or
tbe fraction of an Inch in the
twig of a for us to dwell
should be of such a size ·that it would
2. As I cannot raise the water to
for
whatever
upon'
shrub or
to a couple of feet
not be necessary
their form, or
empty it oftener level of fi_eld by the dam, how can I
10 the case of a
may be
vigorous corn plant, or
That raise it? I want a pump to run by
about the stem their office is than once or twice a week.
even to
or twenty feet
the case disposed
would
the
of
the same. What this
at horse-power that will throw a four
is
we will
of
which reach
s?me
inch stream, raise it six feet, and I
consider
more fully in another artiole. hand the mam factor m
their
height of eIghty or a hunthe size of the
It might readIly haven't $150 to/ pay for it, owing to
C. C. GEORGESON.
dred feet 10 the course of two or three
be figured out in thIS way: One gallon previous demands.
Agricultural College, Manhattan Kas.
months, Perennial stems also grow in
'oontains
3. But the brethren will say I ought
�3lcubic inches. A space 23.1
but
after two distinct modes.
thickness,
Inches high.ccvezing ten square inches, to answer this myself, having had "ex
One class of' stems increase in thick- Timothy in Oherokee
equals one gallon, and one square foot perience." Will the hot winds have
ness by the addition of a
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will or 144
layer of new
square inches 14.4, gallons. Now the same effect On irrigated plants as
cells annually, under the bark. 'This
give you my experlence with timothy divide the number of gallons which can on those not
is the case with all our shrubs and
irrigated?
in this locality, as Mr. Kimball re- be
4. Would it be safe to plant Colorado
pumped in three days stea4y wind
trees, in which each year's growth may quests answers from southeastern Kanby 14.4, and the result will be the num potatoes that were raised by irriga-:
be seen when the stem is cut in two as sas.
bel' of square feet necessary for the tion?
a series
They will not do at all here
of concentrio rings, and, as
First, my land was prairie, pastured bottom of a
pond two feet deep, and raised in the common way.
every school boy knows, the age of a until the grass was killed out, plowed
5. Is there anything that would likely
log or stick of wood may be ascertained and planted to corn two seasons; sowed one-half that number will be sufficient
for one four feet deep.
C. STINSON.
better than potatoes and alfalfa?
pay
these
by. counting
rings. This class of to oats and seeded to timothy ail folI am satisfied that many of us are al
Chantilly, Kas.
plants is called exogens, that is, out- lows:' Not wishing to lose the use of
side growers, and all
lowing good streams to run through
plants whose my land the first season, I conoluded
our farms, doing us no good, that might
embryo has two seed leaves are of this to sow oatJ! and out with a disc harrow
Letter from Kiowa.
be harnessed and made to yield trib
nature although many of the
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please ute.
annual, and sow to timothy, then harrow again.
or herbaceous
Yes, tribute is what we need.
plants, do not grow per- This was done, using about one-third inform me, through the FARMER, where
ceptibly in thickness. The other mode bushel of seed to the acre. I got a the experiment station of Oklahoma is We have been paying it too long.
Kas.
J. L. WAR!"ER.
of growth,
• Longford,
by which the stem increases splendid Btand except a. few spots located.
'in thickness, consists in
an accumula- where the oats
and
smothered
We
are
a
lodged
having
good rain to-day,
tion of fibrous tissue inside the
stem it. Crab grass and fox-tail came up just what we have been i� need of for How Muoh Pork in Ope Aore of Sorghum?
'instead of on the outside, the stem ex- over it after the oats
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Please answer
were out.
These some time, both for the wheat and the
panding only by reason of the pressure I let remain, keeping the
of sod in the. "Strip." There the following question through columns of
timo�hy
breaking
KANSAS
FARMER: About how many pounds
the tissue
e?Certed
accumulating in- green all winter. Part of the pieoe is a great deal of sod being broken in of pork will an acre of sorghum
cane make.
SIde.
ThIS class of plants is oalled
rather
low and wet and the dead. this part oLthe "Strip," near Kiowa, estimating it at six tons to the acre. and if
being
endogens, that is, inside growers of grass acting as a mulch, together with Kas. I am located
two miles south of it is considered of much value to feed hogs 1
hich the palms and tree ferns
M. J. F.
Coody's Bluff.
the excessive rains of last spring,
kept this town, only one mile south of the
est examples.
[This inquiry was referred to Hon. S.
Owing to this peculiar the lower ground from producing, al- State line, in as pretty a country as
rowth it often
happens that the oldest though' it did not kill the roots. The the sun ever shines on, and we may all K. W. Field, of Medioine Lodge, whose
ortion of the stem, near the
with sorghum has been ex
gl'ound, higher parts of the piece produced a 'be very thankful and feel. grateful to experienoe
s smaller than
tensive: His reply is given below.
the younger portion fair
It
looks
now
as
orop.
though it the Almighty for the fine winter we
ear
tlte top. This characteristic would make a
heavy crop the ooming have had for improving our land, se -EDITOR.]
ode of growth is
My judgment is, if fed at t.he proper
peculiar to plants season, which will be the second sea- cured in the grand government horse
hose embryo has but one seed
one acre will produce 200
time,
son.
pounds
or
leaf,
race on September 16, 1893.
of pork; and the proper time is from
otyledon. Another feature peculiar
I think it will stand
better
the
editor
will read this far
drought
Hoping
the stems of
many of this class of than any grass we have, unless it be enough to find that I am �ti1l a sub- August 1 to November 1.
lants is that
S, K. W. FIELD.
they are jointed. The blue grass.
scriber
for the valuable KANSAS
tem may be hollow
between the joints
would
like
to
have
a few questions,
J
Yours truly,
FARMER, I am,
nd solid
The use of Hall's Hair Renewer promotes
only at the joints, as in the in regard to gooseberry culture, anC. M. R.
ase of our
the growth of the hair, and restores its
grains and grasses, or it swered' or discussed through the 001Oklahoma
[The
Experiment Station natural color and beauty, frees the scalp of
ay be fi11e4 with a pith of more or len umns of
your paper. I would like to is located at Stillwater.-EDITOR.]
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for disaster, why put off
till disaster comes? Would it
not also do for prosperity?
This q uestion the people would like
ders would
w
only
to answer if par tY 1 eaaera
Some
let them have a chance to do so.
of these days they will take the bif'In
their mouths and find a way to do it,

only remedy
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week last year, while Atlanthe
tic exports are not.a third of last y'ear's.
diminish little. and are
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sight

price

their

declined less than
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receipts were 4,141',226 against
and
2,528,244 last year. Hog products
coffee were substantially unchanged.
ern

Speculative forces on either side,
rather than the facts of supply and de,
mand, govern the market.
The domestic trade does not mate-

rially increase, exchanges, dndlcatiug'

a

decline compared with last year of 19.5
and 14.9 per cent.
per cent. elsewhere

in New York.

production of pig iron,
99,242 tons weekly
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against 97,087 tons January 1, and 181,The

actual
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201 a year ago.
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The whole financial legislation of the
world is now in the inte'rest of the
and has made the Bank

money-lender,

of
of England the gold clearing house
If the bank breaks, the
the globe.
world is broke.
People now begin to
stands finan
see where the civilization

cially.

'fhe United States must have a money
the Ba�k
system of its own. Suppose
of England was to fail to-morrow, and
not to be had, what would be our
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The FARMER calls attention cf its readers,
in the breeding
especially those interested
the coming
of mules, jacks and jennets, to
combination sale of Messrs. John Goodloe
An
and C. M. Daily & Son, of Savannah,
to the
drew county, Mo., who will offer
head of jacks
highest bidder about sixty
well-known show
and jennets, including the
Ro
and breeding jacks, Grover Cleveland,
Sam Jones, Lone Star, and a fine
meo
their get. In the jen
of

stri�g

youngsters,

of those
net division will be the dams

prize·

that have
winners and noted performers
and the
left the fanus of Mr. Goodloe
Black Warrior and

Dailys. Mammoth,
gold
the Spanish blood largely predominates. Watch
only hope of salvation? Simply
issues for announcement giving date
issue oflegal tender paper, and making future
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silver standard money.
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FIELD AND FORUM, a al:o:teen-jlage
free.
Monthl,-, price 50 cents a year. Sample copy
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To THE EDITOR-Please Inform your readfor the
ers that I hnve n positive remedy
Bv
nnme d di Hense.
nove
b
y 1Its tilme 1y use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per.
to sen d
I s h a 11 bid
d
rnauell t1 y cure.
ega
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will

help
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weak as I could get and live, Respectfully.
cent. less than last I was about
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per
imports
After I had
18t ree,
t Ne \V York
N o. 183 P ear,
and suffered all but death.
year.
doctors and
a great deal of money on
spent
3u"
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week
were
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The failures lor
Pediflarent medicines I concluded to try
Dl e d Stat es, agalOs t 2'>2 las t
In th e U't
I honestly believe th at P e-ru·na
ru·nn.
Canada against 44 last
medi_
year, and 60 in
saved my life. I think it is the best
of more than ordi- cine on earth. I keep it in the house all the
Forever Oared
year, several being
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tralia, $26.0q;
In
$26.02; the Netherlands, $24.34.
China, with a population of 402,000,but
000, the per capita circulation !s
silver.
in
all
$1.80,
Following China in this respect,
Roumania has a circulation per capita
of $4.60; Servia, $4.27; Sweden, $2.71;
Turkey, $2.39, with a population of 39,
American
states,·
Central
200,000;
$3.44, against
India,
$4;
Japan,
$3.78;
287,200,000; Hayti,
a population of
and
4.90; the United Kingdom, $20.44,
Portu
_Germany $18.56 to each' person.
gal, witfi a population of but 4,700,000,
has a per capita of $21.06, and Egypt a
per capita of $19.85; Canada, $10; Cuba,
$12.31; Italy, $9.59; Switzerland, $14.48;
AustroGreece, $12.22;' Spain, $17.14;
DenHungary, $9.59; Norway, $6.60;
a
mark, $11.72; Russia, $8.17, with population of .124,000,000, and Mexico, $5.
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Receives a Letter From A, 0, Ware, of
Paratively quiet.
Foreign trade does not Improve,
Bryan, Texas.
domestic exports are at last falling becatarrh of long standing
chronic
had
"I
low the corresponding week last year, and neuralgla in the head. The doctors
could do nothing
far the in- had
given me up; said they
though for the, year thus
broke down
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creace
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week, 5,776,340 pounds against 6,857,
last year, and the markets were ,all
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in commission profit of sales of tbeir own products.
'706 Garden
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trygreat that bankers, after
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ing experience last spring, are
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The fall for the week was about 2 cents,
with sales of 8,000,000 in one day, and
14,000,000 for the week.
Sales of corn were small, and the
so
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The Treasury department presents a
Crop reports were expected
a great advance in wheat, but the price table showing the monetary systems
lowhas dropped to 63t cents, cash, the
and approximate- stocks of money in
est point ever known in this market, the aggregate and per capita. in the
and at Chicago May wheat has gone principal countries of the world.
Receipts have been
lower than ever.
This shows that France, with a popfor ulation of
2,186,370
against
38,300,000, has the highest
bushels,
1,909,517
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The money that measures value, pays
taxes and debts, must not be controlled
who speculate or invest in
Improvements in business still ap- by those
it seems margins-for when they break, as fail
but
in
directions,
many
pear
others. they must some time or other, the
to be in part balanced by loss in
financial insanity
The gradual decline which began some world is broke. It is
do the business of the
time ago, and was strengthened a little to attempt to
We must
h me th 0 d s.
bY t h e success 0 f th e t reasury 1 oan, h as wor ld by suo
own
our
and
own
our
have
money
scarcely answered expectations.
What that is may be
of work con- money system.
of
resumption
Reports
it must be our own.tinue to indicate that the industries this or that, but
J(YUrnal.
and
Kansas
in
than
.more
December,
City
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C au st I C
B' a I sam

857 06ttle; 6 calves. The
great snow storm prevented the arrival of the
usual sIlPpl),"
The folloWing, selections from the lIatAI ot sales
.
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Answer.
Ergot (commonly called
smut), whether of wheat or any other

.
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No.
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1.107
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1.008 2116
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your description of the case gives no
clue. Take the sow out from among
the other hogs and, if possible,
le�'her
run at large.
Give her, in sweet milk
or swill, a heaping.
tablespoonful of
Epsom salt once a day until it loosens
her bowels. Mix half a pint of wood
ashes in her swill once a day for a week,
Mix together wood ashes, sulphur and
BIG-HEAD.-I have a horse that I salt, in
equal parts, and keep where she
think has the big-head. He has lumps can eat it at all times. Do not. feed
as
as
a
about
large
pigeon's egg on both much corn, but give swill, roots anq
sides about four inches above his nos other
vegetables. See that she has
I
trils.
think they have been' there
of clean water to drink, besides
plenty
about two weeks. Is there any cure the·swill.
(or it?
W. D. C.

grain. or of any
jurious to stock

of the grasses, is in
and will produce a
marked result if fed in any great quan
tity. The disease called ".ergotism"
is the result of feeding upon the ergot
of grain or of grasses. It is most fre
quently seen in cattle, but may occur
in all·other stock as well.

Kilos.
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1
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2

1.105
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horses is very rare
States. The lumps

B 10

,sale.

.
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Horse Markets Reviewed.
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KANSAS CITY.

in

the Western
on your horse's
head are probably only the result of
irritation at the roots of the teeth.
Blister them with cerate of cantharldes and write again in two months if
necessary.

lie,;

180; BheboYgllll.WIe twlnall8c; YOllJliJ America.
130: Mlaaourl. and Kauslloll mil oream. 100.
LIVE POULTRY-Market quiet for want of
snpplies. We qoote: Hene. pel' pOnnd. lie;
roosters. old and young. 15c eacb; springs,l'!l1'g8.
per pound, 50; broilen. per pound. 80: turkey ••
eboice, per pound, 5�c; duoks, full-featherild.
.•

50 per pound; 1I!lB8B. fall·feathered. per �d
(0: plll'9On&. per dozen. 750; veal. choioe 800100'
PQnndR .]>I!!' I!.onnd •• %@Iie".
DltEBBED POULTRY-Market quiet for want
of supplIes. We quote: Chickens. per pound.
60: roosters. 4o; turkeys. 6%0: dnoD. flo.
GAJIIE--,Reoeipts none and movemeni next to
nothing. Values nnchanged. Antelope oaroa8l.
6�0 per pound; Sllddles. lIlo. Dooia, mi;w:ed,
]!or dosen, 11 60; teal, ,1 76;
13 00.
Prairie ohtekene, per dOIllBD. IS. Rabbitt, cot
tontails. per dozen. Il00; laoks. per dozen. 650.
BaulrreIs. JlI!I' dosen, Il00. Turke:vs.,per pound, So.
l'OTATOEB-Nothlng doln in this line hilt
values have been flrined� up bT the storm. COlo
rado red. per bushel\ 711@8tlo; Colorado white. 7.5

@SOc' Northern OhOlce.70@711o; Northern. fair.
650; idaho. 70fil150; native. eholee, 6OO6lio; :na
tive. 1l99d, 5110l60c; native. eommon, Il00.
FRUITS-Jobbing prices: Apples. fanOl atand.
per barrel. 15 00@6 UO; choice, " 00@5 00; eom-.
mono 12 5O@s 00: Oregon. per box, er 711@2 00.
VEGETI\.BLE�obbing J1rlces: We quote:
Beans. na'7. California, per bushel. 11 7�2 00;
oountey. II 6O<ill175; beete, per bush!!.l; 1iO@OOo;
cabbage. pel' 100 pounds. e8 00; celery Cali
r bunch,
711c@lI00;nranberriesper
barrel,
25fi16 50; onions, per bushel. Northern,
II 00: Spanish. }Jer orate. II 211.
NEW VEGETABLES-J'obbinllprioes: CaulI
flower. per dozen. 11@1 26j_ cabbage. CliJifornia;
per pound, 2)40; peas. lJalifornia. per foar
basket crate. II 50; radishee, per dozen bnn9hes.
OOGtt!o; spinach. per bushel, 75@800; tomatoes.
per four-baoket orate. el 75.
BROOM.CORN -Hurled. green. 8�� PIlr
pound: green, self-working. 2�0S0; rild-tipti8d.
do
2�@80: common. do
1�@80; orooked;
half price. Dwarf. 2�@3":0.
GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We quote car lots
sac"ked at 128 per ton; 2.000 pounds at 128; 1,000
at S15; le98 quantities II 60 per 100 ponnds.
WOOL-StMdy but slow sale. We quote:
Missouri. unwashed,' per pound. hea.,.,. fine.
9®100; light fine, 10@180; combing.18@150; low
and �t,-l2@I(O. Tuti-washed. per ponnd.
ohoice. 2li@2'/0; medium. 2ll@25o; dJn8y and low.
.

1.062 880
1.]28 3 55

..

Answer.-Big-head-Osteo porosis-in

120. Countey atore-paokild-F� lac· fresh and
sweet JIIIokiDg. 10�0. BoU-FanOJ,
ohoioe •
120: fair to good.l0�c.
EGGS-Qliiet bnt firmer Fresh. 12�o.
CHEESE-Herkimer oonnt7. N. Y•• oheddara,
130 I!!!r ponnd; Crawford oonntJ" Pa.. ohedda1'8,

maliini.,

OOW8.

1
sao
.......... 85Il
17
1.037
·6
9118

.

1lII@28c

Febrnaey 12. l894.

I Blre Bpeedr and PoslUte ture
TIle 8.f'ed Beet BLISTER ev
U8 d T I·es
ot
61?llnlmente for mll!l or :�ve�e ·ac�l�n.
place
tortblsdepartment .hould be addreaeed dlreottoour the
Removes all Bunches or Bleml.hes trom Ho ... ".
DR,
8.
C.
Ku.
ORR,
Veterinary Editor.
and Cattle. SUP.RSEDES ALL CAUTERY
,,:,anhattan.
OR PIRINO.· ImJlOl�1e to JWOCI- .ea,. or blemi8h.
I
� bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction
Is SMUT
INJURIOUS?-Is smutty PrIce fl.80 per bottle. 80ld
or
S. E. P.
wheat injurious to stock?
1'B1II LAWRENCE·WILLIAM8 L'O •• Cleveland O.
Brookville, Kas.
.

We quote:

'KaauJu .(lIt)'.

•

.

I

eome

I

.

ot the Intere.tlng teaturea ot
the KANSAS ·FARMER, Give age. oolor and eel[ ot

this

.Ow�ersl.� Try

,

little chotoe table moving, but that Ie aU.
ereame17, higli.l!8t �e separator.
per ponnd; tliIeIit: satb,8red oream. 810;
fine fre8h. good flavor. 2Oc; fair to lIOQd; 190.
Dairi_JraDcT fami. 16@t70: fair to aOod linea.

MARKET REPORTS.-

Pr.
5 05

5 10

510
6" 10

W. S. Tough & Son. managers of the
5·12�
1i 15
Kansas City stock yards horse and mule
.deparment, report the market quite active,
SHEEP-Receipts. 1.5311.
and there was 0. greater volume of business � Ariz
116 3 25
transacted than at any time during the
CJblcaKO.
season.
Prices
were
at
past
strong
quotaFehrnBrJ 1lI. 1894.
but
there
does
not
seem
much
of
an
tions,
CATTLE-Receipts, 16.000. Cattle litead7. best
Beef
strong.
sa
8teers.
25@5
10; ..tockers and
cla.im
upward tendency. Buyers
they must feeders, t215O@8 65;
pulls. 81 75@8 00; 0011'8, II 00
RUPTURED S'l.'EER.-What can be be conservative or they will have to stop @SI0.
done with a ruptured steer? He was buying. The demand was about equal for
HOGS-Reoeipts. 20.000. Mixed, 16 00@5 36;
castrated last spring and appeared all all grades. The prospects for the coming hean'",," 115@1i tt!j light weights. 15 00@5 36.
SHhililP-ReOBlpts, 10.000. Matket strong. Natill
three
week
are
months
right
very fair.
ago, and now.
tives. l11iO@8 55; lambe. 13 OO@' 85.
the scrotum hangs down as large as
Mule market fairly active. Most of·the
St. Lo1llB.
before.
S. E. C.
trading was in fourteen and 0. half to fifteen
Febrlllll')' 12. 18m.
and a half han(i mules. Stock must be
Quinter, KiloS.
OA.l'TLE-Receipts.3,OOO. Nothing aood. Na
tives and Texans firm. Bome fed Texans at
A'll8We1·.-If the steer is not suffering, good ages and fat to bring market values.
IS 110. Native steel'll. oommon to-best, sa OO@
let him alone. Such an operation re
11 75.
Kansas
Stock Markets,
HOGB-Receipts. '3.1500. Top. 85 80.
quires skill, and in the absence of a
SHEEP-Receipte, 400. Market atrong. Na
veterinarian you may lose him if you
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes tl ves.
l1liO@8 65.
undertake it. There may be only an under date February 8:
GRAIN AND P·RODUCJE MARKET8.
"Our receipts this week 25.500 cattle, 86,000
abscess forming, instead of a
..

,

.....

-

.

.

.

•.

foruitr.,

..

.•

Ill@22c.

St. Lo1llB.

.

.

.

Oity

If so, it should be

ruptur�.

opened.

hogs, 10,400 sheep, against 85,000

cattle, 55,Ka_ CJlt,..
000 hogS and 18,000 sheep the previous
February 12. 18N.
week.
In store: Wheat.
575\276 buahels; corn, 69.072
"Last Friday and Saturday prices on fat bushels; oatAl. 25.9119 Dushels. and 1')'8. 7,786
cattle, both heavy shippers and good dressed bushl1!!.
W"EAT-Reoelpts for forl;:r-eiJrht hou1'll. 77.beet cattle advanced' 20 to 25 cents, but this 400 bu�heJs; IB8t Tear. 108.800
bushels. The snow
week have gradually declined, and to-day
10
to
cents higher, making prices
steady
wheat market. In
MaT deliveries sold
about 10 cents better than last 'rhursda.y. on the ourb. there (1hicago
being no reguiar market. at
On both steers. fat cows, heifers, good 59�c. Cables were elso lower. whioh helped to
stock steers and feeders 10 to 15 cents IntpnsifT the bearish situation. 1'he resuit was
but little trading and a sharll decline. BY88lllple
higher than low time la.st week. Bulls a bout on track on .the basis of the Miasissippl
river
steady, and veal calves firm. Canner cows Ilooal 60 per bushel less): No 2 hard, IU cars �9'
and
60
at
and
20
cars
t
ponnds
"90.
'arrive
at
5 to 10 cents lower than a week ago.
480;
No.3 hard. 2 oars at '7c; No."
nominel at
"Hogs but little change. Each day this «@4.��0; rejected. 1 oar at '20;hard.
No. 2ired. 2. oars
week prices about 5 cents lower than 0. at M10 Hnd 2 cars at 52�c; No.3 red, nominal at
week ago j tops $5.10 to·day against $5.15 0. 44riiJ470' No "red a oars at 440
C'ORN-:Reoetpte for fOrl;:r-eigbt hours, '9.200
week ago.
bushels; lB8t year 119.000 bushels. The snow
"Sheep market slow and hardly as good storm of Sunda:r and Sund"7 night belDg big
and {!'enem snd farm delivenes in
as last week."
consequen"e
Inwrfered with. holders were more independent
Rnd buyera inolined to bid_prioes up alittJe.
BT 8BlDple on track. local: No 2 mixed. 10 oars
A Beautiful and
at 31c; No.3 mixpd. 3O@;lU�c; No.2 white. Soars
The catalogue for 1894, issued by Mr. at 81�0 and 2 cars at 32c; No.3 white. B @91�0
OATS-Receipts for fortT·elght bonrs, 18.000
J o h n Lewis Child s, see d sman an d fi 0 ri s,
t 0f
bnshels; last:rear 11 000 bushels. There WB8 veey
Floral Park, N. Y., is really a marvel and little
dring In thia grain. but while trade was
0. masterpiece in the al't of
prices rnled stead" in sympathT with
'catalogue·mak- light
corn.
By sample on track, locel: No. 2 mixed.
i ng. It cons i s ts 0 f 0. b ou t 200
an
d·
IS
pages,
as to
and billing; No. S mixed.
in the form of three distinct catalogues 2;�@280. No .•qnalltT
28�@27c;·
mixed. 25�@i!60; No.2 whIte.
bound together, one representing seeds. 28�@29�c; No.3 white. 2'I�@28c; No. , white.
another bulbs and plants, and the third
Receipts for forl;:r eight hours. 600
nursery stock. Its stipple lithograph cover bushels; last year.' 8.000 bushels. Not
enongh
and numerous colored plates are radiantly cominl! in to test the market. If here wouid
h an ds ome. E ac h one 0 f th e th.ousan d or sell fauly. BT sample on traok on the basis of
the Miesissippi river: No.2; 47@0&80; No.3. 44
more cuts are new and of a unique
design. 0460.
All the reading matter has also been 1'60
MILLET-Steady aud in fair demand. We
written so that the entIre contents of this qnote. per ]00 ponnda: German.II5@70c. and
oommon. 55@650.
large book-catalogue. cuts, reading mattaI',
BRAN-Firm and wanted. We qnote hulk at
designs and make·up is elltirely new. The 000 and sacked at 600.
'FLAXSEED-Market
d
i
s 0 f a fi ne fi n i s h an d th e
nnohangello. We qnote
paper use
press- at II 28 'Per bushel
UllOn the basis of pnre.
work is done in exquisite bronze, violet and
CASTOR.BEANS-Very·few coming in. We
brown colors. It is the most charming quote at II 25 per bushel in car lote; smali lots
10
cente le98.
h orti cu It ura 1 work ever Issue d
HAY-Reoelpts for forl;:r-eight hours. SOO tons.
Dull bnt steady. We quote' Fanll}' barn.
p!alrie.
06; choloe. 15 00@5 60' low grades. 13 IIO@
Olimate and
Just
00; timothy. lanOJ. 18 00@8 00; ohoioe. I6I1O@
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the 700.
BUTTER-Market duli but stead:r. There ie
finest farming land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with 0. little casb
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are GEO. W. CAMPBELL.
A.
just right. Farms will cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun
try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santo. Fe route, Topeka, KiloS., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.
.

-

DEFECTIVE BOAR.-I bought a thor
oughbred Berkshire boar last August
and he served four sows and got them
all in pig. A bout January 6 I gave
him some sows which he failed to get
in pig. I have tried him several times
since and he cannot serve, and leavell
the sows all covered 'with blood. What
is the cause of this bleeding?
Cedar Point, Kas.
O. T. B.
Answe1·.-There is either some dis
ease, or the penis has been injured.
You may be able to see the cause by
watching him when trying to serve; or
you may have to throw him and exam
ine it. When you learn its condition
write again.

UNTHRIFTY Sow.-I have a sow that
had pigs last July, and since that time
she will only eat enough to
keep her
alive. I had to wean her. pigs at the

alre of four weeks. I bred her ag!.Lin in
November, and she has done some bet
ter since, but still goes around over the
pen While the others are eating. What
can I do to make her eat when 'she has
her pigs?
A. H.
Randolph, KiloS.

Answer.-As the

sow

has been in

an

uuthrifty condition

for so long a time,
it iB evident there is some chronic con
stitutional disease existing to which

STEKETEE'S
Never

failing
,to destroy tbe

worst case ot

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A

SURE

REMEDY
FOR

Worm In Horses.
Hogs. Dogs. Cats. and a splen
dBId remedy for
Sick Fowls. or Roup.
and is better known as

Steketee'S Hog Cholera Cure.
YOUR
DRUGGIST FOR
HOG CHOLli:RA. CURE.

00
mai160 cents.
t a en In cents; by
payment.

Pkrtce

aBle.

Address,

G.

-

Oomplete Oatalogue.

26fr�

.

U. S.

stamps

B'X'BlKBlormm,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

.

.

.

Orops

Right,

WHEAT-Receipts. 18.000 bushels; shipments.
'Jhe market was simply demoral
Ized and olosed 1,,0 below BatUrd�)'"'s final
prices. No.2 red oash and Febrnar:r closed at
51�ei..Ma:r. 65�0; ·JulT. 57,,0.
COnN-Receipts. 19.000 bushels; shipments,
108.000 bU8hels The markpt was stiff earl)' I:Mr
canee of the bad weather. but wheat's inflnence
finally d�lJed it down "e below Batnnial"'s
olose. No 2 mil[ed. OB8h. olosed at 311,,0; Feb
rDlll'T. 82�0; March. a2�0: Ma)" 8S�0; Jnl:r.
M�o.
OAfS-ReceI}Jte. 82.000 bushels; ahipments.
25 000 bushels. Mark�t lower. No.2 cuh olosed
at 28�o; Februaey. 28!)4e; May. 29�0.
1.000 bushels.

MlSCJELLA,NEOUS.
.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stook Auctioneer, Lliicoln, Neb;
Refer to the best breed';rl In the West, tor wbom
I do bU8lness. Price. reasonable and oorrelpondence
I

_O_II_O_loo_d_.

_

V1IITlIIRINARY SURGEON A�D
Ontario Veterlnaey Col
lege Canada. VeOOrlnllrT Editor KANSAS FARMBB.
All dl.eases ot dome8t1c aulmaJo treated. Ridgling
castration aud cattle 8paTIng done bT best approved
methods. Will attend call8 to anT dl8tance. omoe.
Manhattan. Kas.
s. C.

ORR.
DR.DlIINTIST.-Graduate

----------------

0 A.

SAWYER. J!'INlII STOCK

AUCTIONEER-

�. Manbattan. Rlley·Co Ka8. Have thirteen dltterent 8eta of 8tud book8 aud berd hook. ot cattle
and bOg8. Compile catalogues. Retained bT the
City ·Stock· Yard •. Denver. Colo .• to make all their
large combination sale8 of horse8 and cattle. Have
..

��l�I!Ofnne.t:;!���:�yl.�����r8!reds
ngr:n�rg��:aO!
In

Calltomla, New
8peclalty. Large acquaintance
Medeo. Texas and Wyoming TerrltorT. where I
bave made numerOU8 public 8ales.
Retltted and l
refurnished. f

John B. Campbell. l
R. G. Ke8.ler.
r Manllllera.

.

Armourdale Hotel,

Kansas City. Kansas.
81 and 81.25 per day. Five mlnutea ride
electric cars from Union Stock Yards.

.

on

_

.

rin Worm-Destroyer

,t�K
S ........
"''''�TEE'S

:��do:������.�� :�a:r �:�:���{ :rt:t

I

FebruarY 1lI. law.

f6

Ita Dlndvantagea al
w.!ll as Advanttoges.
BU81ness and other
Opportunities. C II·
mate and Reoourceo. with advice to tbose oontem·
plating ]\[OVING tbere. by an old re8ldeut. Send
215 cents to H. L. WILLIAMS, Summerland.
Santa Barbara Co .• Cal.
0

I orn la
C a IOf
.

•

H·OMES
FOR SALE

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND

MINNESOTA

IUQwalQ.aaJlItIOH.

10 years time. low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.
soU. healthy cUmate, good schools,

W E H AV ERich

churches and markets. Information and Ust of
tarms free, 8. W. NARREGANG. A!!erdeen ••• Dak

..

B. HUNT.

J. w. ADAMB.

CAMPBELL,

Pond's B118ineBB

HU·NT &
ADAMS

Oollege,

601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned .out the best bUBiness writers, the
best book-keepers, the most suqcessful busi
ness men.
On these three points their
past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas.
Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness courSe here for only
180, or three
months IU).

Liva Stock Salasman----Stock yards----Kansas
,

ROOMS 31 and

32--Sasement

of East

Wini.

City, Mo.
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I could rest after my terrible
to my ear, a sharp, rasping voice, inquired: place where
night in the forest. They promised me
"Where ls Mollle 1"
in due time a tempting, though
I looked around hastily, but could see both, and
voice priinitive, meal was set before me.
nothing, and all I could hear after the
After I had partaken of the food, a pallet
To CorrelPondentl.
and
was hushed was the flutter of wings
Tbe matter" for the HOMII CmCLII 10 oeJeoted
of skins was spremi before me upon the
the monotonous hoots of the owls.
10
before
the
week
printed.
of
the
paper
Wedneoday
it was not long before I w�
How long I sat and llstened I do not know. 11001', and
lIIanuoorlpt reoelved after that aJmoot InvarlabJy
the sleep of one
loel over to the next week. unle .. It II very Ihort The sameness of the sounds of the forest asleep upon it, sleeping
will
them.
lovern
and very good. Correspondentl
out with fatigue and excitement
lulled me to sleep at last, and I slumbered worn
• elvel aooordingly.
It was in the middle of the afternoon
lightly upon the ground.
I was awakened by some one oalling
It might have been an hour or it might when
A Dilemma,
ear:
have been only a minute that I had' lost close to my
-ou, Molliel Molliel Molliel"
when something or
in
consciousness
sleep,
a
humble
in
dressmaker
but
a
quite
I'm
simple
I looked up. On the fioor, twisting his
way,
somebody tapped me smartly upon the
head and looking at me through the corners
Wbo tries to do her duty and would never dis cheek and a
piercing cry for help rang
obey
stood a large parrot.
and echoed through the of his eyes,
A plain oommandment given in the Boriptur81 through my ears
"Ha.l hal hal" laughed the parrot and
unto men,
darkness of the forest. I sprang to my feet
the boy I had seen in the morning, in a
For I read my Bible every night from half-past
and looked around me with wide-awake
o to 10.
merry. chorus.
and staring eyes r
Just then the young woman aJlpeared at
Now Unole Jim, Who preaobes In theohapei over
I could see nothing. Then from a thicket
the door, and seeing the parrot and the boy,
there.
moans of a
the
came
little
to
a
right
my
And knows his Bi.ble backward (thongh I've
she said, apologetiCl\Uy:
a
man as if in mortal agony, and presently
also heard hIm sweor)
"I hope this naughty bird and mischiev
Came in to me the other night and IOlemnly eat voice asked complainingly:
ous boy didn't wake you up until you had
d )WD,
1"
"Where's
Molly
And said: "Marls, let me see your last unfinished
finished your nap."
Not knowing Mollie or her whereabouts,
gown."
"No," I said, "I am glad some one did
of
I was,
course, unable to answer, but as
I knew be hated fashions, but I humbly brought is usual in cages where ignorance of the wake me up."
tbe drees:
I proceeded to
"My brothel' Ben and Poll are the most
He took the sleevea, el[8Jllined them, and cried question precludes a reply,
mtsohlevous pai�you ever sa.w," she said,
own.
of
in trhimph: "Yee,
my
propund a question
I fBlll'i'd as much; your style In gowns baa gone
looking at the boy and parrot reprovingly.
O"Who are you 1" I asked.
from bad to w. rse,
this morningfrJm
there was a dead "Poll just returned home
moments
For several
Until at Jut )'ou've broulI'ht yonreeH beneath
the woods, where he has been pranking
the prophet's eurae.'
silence, which I construed to mean that the
"Ben has
with the owls," she contdnued,
inquirer for Mollie was doubtful about re
I looked in b ank amazement at my nnele ; was
taught him the most unearthly soreams you
he mxd P
vealing his own identity.
ever heard, and now he goes off into the
THE PROOTER • GAMBL& CO., o�r"'i,
What conld he find 10 awfnl in a simple shoulder
The owls, probably attracted by my'voice,
woods regularly for a day or two every
came flutterinlt all around me, and at times
that
ladies'
willed
since faahion
Thil
week and nearly sets the staid old owls
it seemed as if they would attack me and
shoolders sbou.d be hi\lh.
naked will be so rare that the sight of him
wild with his noise."
We had to pad the dresae8; Paris to blame, drive me away, an Intruder of their own
muoh
Mollie I Mollie I Mollie I Mollie I" will almost raise a blush." This is as
not I.
-ou,
domain.
man's
the parrot, looking at his mistress re as to say that since almost every
oried
'.rlien suddenly, touchingly, prayerfully,
He took my Bible from the shelf before my won
sight needs correction, it will be a sign of
proachfully.
derinll: ",yes.
came the voice from the thicket once more:
Ezekiel's
blushed
as prettily as a rose.
of
Mollie
advancing knowledge when almost every
thirteenth
And
th"
found
ohapter
And
«on, Mollie I Mollie I Mollie I"
advance al
There is a large-olearing in the pine forest man wears spectacles. Of the
' proph�cies.
was the quavering voice of an
voice
The
"the
said
eighteenth
verse,
And
Head."
he,
imitate the ready made in this direction the AtZantte
learned
to
has
Poll
and
'Thus !18ith the Lord God: Woe
old man. and so bopelessly tender and help to-day,
sound of baby voices In all theil' many writer says:
To th' wnmen that sew pillows to au arm-holes r
lessly beseeching that the cry went straight
Ia it 10 ?"
"The methods of testing the defects of
1"r1l8ll.
"I am coming I". I cried, and changing moods.-Ptttaburg
to my heart.
vision
have, In the last two decades, been
The word. were there as olear as dll)'. "And walked as fast as I could for the darkness
re
brought to a standard of accuracy and
now." said Uncle Jim.
thicket from whence the voice
the
toward
Value
of
The
'l'ime,
Thus
refinement
''In.t oboose between the prophet's onrse and
previously unknown.
came.
fashion'sldest whim;
One morning, when Benjamin Franklin many troubles, dlsabllities and maladies
A thousand thoughts ran through my
'Tis you E20kiel had In mind, to ;you the Lol'd
in
was busy in the press-room on his newspa hitherto sulfered in patience, or treated
88lth 'WoeP
mind and every direction I had ever heard
a lounger stepped into the book store correctly in vain, are now traced to defects
If In ;your drea,ee from this time another pad
treat cases in any emergency per,
how
to
about
you sew."
and spent an hour or more looking over the of vision. and are quickly remeiJied by the
flllshed through my memory. Who was
Finally he seemed to settle upon use of appropriate glasses, concave, convex,
Thus aa;ying be departed. and I turned the mat this old man, evidently in mortal agony, 000)0.
the clerk the price ..
tf'lr o'pr
oylindrical or prismatic. The schoolboy's
1 Was his one, and asked
forest
the
in
and
alone
helpless
And after h� an hour feH no wiser tban be"One dollar," the clerk replied.
headaohe, the seamstress' browache, the
shot
he
1
Was
cut
through
throat
ore:
partly
"One dollar I" echoed the lounger, "Can't convergent squint of ohlldhood, so faT as
At last [ thought I'd venture forth. to eaae my the body 1 Was he maimed and mutilated?
take less than that 1"
troubled mind.
they are the resulta of fa.ulty refraotion,
I asked myself over and over again. Then you
And aak our learned rector, who is alwsys very
"One dollar Is the price," the olerk an are beginning to be erased from the cata
it
me.
came
to
Perhaps
terrible
a
kind.
thought
swered.
logue of human woes." Some specialists
was an escaped lunatic, It bloodthirsty mad
The WOUld-be purchaser looked over the go so far as to maintain that every child
I found him In his study, and in lIatenlnlr to my
in
madman's
all
a
with
lying
cunning,
man,
case
books a while longer and inquired:
should have his vision tested by a compe-·
I thought he lallRbed a little, though I could walt to fall upon and destroy the pitying
"Is Mr. Franklin in 1"
tent oculist. "It Is far better," says the
not see hi s faoe:
wanderer who chanced to come his way,
he's busy in the prilltlng Office," Atlantie writer already quoted, "to dis
And- then he opened oertaiu books, and certsin
"Yes,
the
in
cries
his
hlm
lured toward
pitiful
by
footnotes read,
at
cover visual defects and to remedy them
tp,e clerk replied.
•
"The autborized trimalation Is not qnite oor- darkness.
I want to see him," said the man. the beginning of school life than to have
"Well,
-Spectator.
instinct
this
I
reot," he said.
of
As I thought
stopped
The clerk told Mr. Franklin that a gentle the child sent home after his sight has been
ively and peered around me cautiously. man was in the store waiting to see him.
in
seriously injured, as dull of vision or unable
few
a
steps
The dark thicket�lay only
Franklin soon appeared, and the stranger to get through his studies and the subject
IN THE PINERIES,
for
a
would
be
it·
front of me. How easy
of periodioal 'bilious headaches'-matters
Hour after hour and minute after minute man with a maniac's strength to leap for said:
Is the lowest, Mr. Franklin, that nowadays of constant occurrence;"
"What
dim
and
his
more
with
become
throat
the road had
more
ward, clutch me by the
can take-for that book 1"
and uncertain, and as darkness set in I powerful fingers, more cruel than the claws you
Beware of imitations. Take no "just as
"One dollar and a quarter," was the
comin
the
wilderness,
of the fiercest wild beast in the forest.
foun� myself deep
answer.
See that you get the genuine Dr.
decIsive
and
good."
with
noprompt
I sprang baok in terror. Nothing moved,
pletely lost, hungry and tired,
a quarter I
Bull's CoUllh Syrup, the peer�ess speoific.
and
dollar
your
Why
"o.ne
to
the
night however. There was no moan, no cry, only
spend
prospect In VIew but
clerk only asked me a dollar just now."
without any shelter In the open air.
the tangled vines and undergrowth, and
Flower Garden.
"True," replied MI'. Franklin, "and I
A
Although I had to acknowledge to myself darkness in front of me.
could have better a:fforded to take a dollar
I was
"Is there anyone in distress-anyone
that I did not know in what
A thing of a bloom or two, shriveled
than leave my work."
sticks and bare ground-smiled at
going, I was still loath to stop. I kept on needing help and assistance close by 1" I
The man seemed surprised, and wishing leaves,
going somewhere, stumbling here and fall- asked in loud but quavering tones, There to end a
your friends-laughed at by your family.
by
own seeking, said:
his
of
parley
ing there, until at last I was too weary to was no answer. I walked as near to the
Nearly all amateur gardeners have stich
"Well, come now, tell your lowest price
thicket as I could, and peered into the vines
get up again and l�y where I had fallen.
experiences, but they can frequently be
book."
this
for
I was deep within the pineries of eastern and bushes, but could see nothing, and was
avoided by a wise choice of seeds. The
and
a half."
dollar
"One
'foot was soft about to withdraw to a safe distance again,
Texas. The ground
the Storrs & Harrison Co.
offered products of
and
a half!
dollar
"A
you
Why
and springy and felt as if It had been but when a voice in faint tones gasped out
Painesville, Ohio, have a happy habit of
and
a
dollar
for
a
quarter."
it yourself
taking root and growing under more than
newly ma!le-fresh from the hand of the above my head:
"Yes," said Mr. Franklin, coolly, "and I ordinarily adverse eondtttons. This flrm
Creator. But the giant pines towered high
"Help I Help I"
then
than
that
taken
have
price
bad better
has twenty-eight greenhouses and 1.000
Above me i: could only see tbe interlacing
above me, and I knew that the ground was
acres of ground, where are raised trees,
to take even a dollar and a half now."
here
and
rift
made
with
not
as
the
the
of
as
old
limbs
least
purat
trees,
trees,
This was a way of trade whioh took this shrubs, vines, roses, bulbs, plants, seeds,
star
shadin
its
a
bewilder
me
which
that
to
there
glimmering
through
a
day
special 50-cent
posely
Without a word he etc. They are making
As peeped down from the dark blue of the man quite by surprise.
ows and the deeper darkness of night.
olfer now that is well worth taking. An
the
took
the
.oounter,
laid the money on
I
upon the ground where I had fallen, summer-sky. An owl occasionally flew by,
elegant annual of 168 pages will be mailed
in the and a solitary firefly flashed her emerald book and left the store.-Exchange.
free on application to Storrs & Harrison
peenng through the mOving rifts
Co., Painesville, O.
tree tops above me, watching twinkling light as she winged her .ig-iag flight
Use of Bpeotaoles,
stal's, and the drifting gulf clouds, an un- through the darkness.
Again and again from the darkness above
earthly scream reached my ears. Never
The proportion of people who wear spec
before had I heard a cry so pieroing, a me came the cry for help, and in such dis
Is this a
tacles is constantly inoreasing.
wild
set
me
almost
sound sO unearthly.
tressing tones that it
to be lamented? In other words,
thing
around
Again and again the c_ry came through with fear. The owls came fiuttering
does it indicate a deterioration of eyesight
the
only by sheer des- me, and the bats darted on hissing wings under modern conditions of life 1 asks
d�rkness., Iand it was to
rise to my feet, on every side. Then again came a piercing
peratlon that managed
Those who may be
Youth's Oompanion.
to enable me to look about, and if cry from the thicket, followed by a succes
the
to be best qualified to answer these
supposed
possible to discover the source from which sion of them until my ears rang and the
answer them without hesitation
I questions
from my
the cry emanated. I strained my eyes look- cold sweat
the negative. More spectacles are worn,
in
ing through the darkness, but I could see sank to the ground exhausted and hid my not because poor vision is more common,
nothing except, the nearest trees rearing face, for never can the wildest imagination but because the eye has been more intelli
their giant forms Into the deeper darkness conceive of the pandemonium which reigned
gently studied. A recent writer in the
In the forest at that hour.
above me.
AtZant1e Monthtll says that it is the excep
How long I lay there or how long the bats
For a minute or two after the last territion to find persons whose eyes are normal
ble scream there was a dead silence, un- and owls and the unearthly noise and
and perfect. At the annual meeting of the
broken even by the gentle soughing of the screams lasted I can never tell. When I
British Medical Association, not long ago,
Then the hoot of an raised my head again day was breaking in
wind in the tree tops.
the president of the ophthalmological section
A. partlole II applied Into each nOltrll and II lIjp'ee
owl In the distance reverberated through the east and the dense darkness was tinted
expressed the hope that the time will come able. Prloe 6O.oentl at Druilgllte or by mall.
the forest, and its sound, generally start- with a shadowy gray.
lilLY BBOTH1!IBS. 66 Warren street, New �or)r.
when "a man who goes about with his eyes
I sprang to my fElet and looked about me.
ling ani uncanny, s�emed as sweet as music
in my ears
AgalD and again the owl Nothing unusual met my sight, and only
',
hooted, and m a few minutes answering the song of a mocking bird close by greeted
hoots rang through the darkness from every my ears. Tired and weary, I wandered
direction, and a soft fiutter of wings was away, and as I went looked around me cau
fiew hither and thither tiously to see that no lurking harm would
heard above as
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Sur. Cur. ·for Sprain, Bruisa

they
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In search of food or trying their wings In overtake me.
It was about an hour after sunrise that
wide oircles for fun and pleasure.
when I came upon a small house in
mornin.g
I had begun to grow calm and collected a clearing in the forest. As I approached
again under the soft infiuence of the waft- a young woman and a boy appeared at the
ing wIngs of the owls and their occasional door and gave me a friendly greeting.
I asked. them for something to eat and a
oalls to one another, when suddenly, olose

or
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Pel

A motto appears
On tbe seal of a StateOf a State that W8II bom
Wbile the terror W8II brewlna;
A motto defJ'lng
The edict of flltej
A motto of danng.
A legend of doing.
'

perilous past
And a cavemoU8 gloom
Had enshrouded the State
In its bumble beglnnlag;

A

DURING

cannot

But courage of soul,
In repeilliig the doom,
Of failure made hope.
And of losing made wiDJllllg.

�ith'

_

.

Through the p.11 of tbe past,
Throulfh the gloom to the gleam
Rose the Stat" from the Ptiiil;
Theu gll'lI.m became gloom,

.to those who

Dnt Kaneas shall shine
In t,he stfldea and �ongs
That are told and are sung
Of undaunted reliance,
The gloom )et will gle am,
And the evils and wrongs
Will shrivel and c'isp
In the blaze of .. efianoe.

N.B.

By ver"ure is hidden;
And hone will r .. tum
LiIl:A tbe harvesta that grow
Where ean lion have plowed
And the oavalcy ridden,

,

worth
does

Molasses Oatches Flies,
vain

By

he suooeeded

plain]

nature ne was not

degree,

who did
I

so

out

as a

desire'

to

Grocers say that

vested in

-ElI41ene F. Ware.

Uncle
¥phralm
10

cons�mers

experiment
the

the

friend in need

practise

Econ

omy in the Kitchen. Each spoonful does its per_
feet work.
Its increasing sale b�ars witness that
it is a' necessity to the
prudent- it goes further,

The future shall bucy
The n')w- as the woe
On the field of a battle

And yet why

to'

inferior, cheap brands of bak

�OV AL stand

An<l tbe laurels at last
Were scattered in ashes
,}{epuguant and sterile.

was a man

afford

ing powder. It is, NOW that
great strength and purity of

Thr�ugh pcars'to the stare,

My

hard times

no�

ex-

.

endow ed' WIt h wit to

dollar in

�oyal Baking; Powder

is

dollar the world, over, that it

not consume

their

capital

in dead

I'

stock, because it is the great favorite,
and sells through all times and seasons.

live

eoul d

never

a

eyer}'

-

a

But folks allowed there nowhere lived a be tter
mqn than he.
He started poor, but BOOn got rioh ; he went to
Cougre.s the 0,
And held that post of honor long against muc h
braini-r men.
He nev- r made a famous speech nor did a thing
of note.
And yet the praise of Unole Eph welled up from
evecy throat.
'

'

•

Now, father
Suoh

was

a

smarter man, yet he pever

:��th and fame

as Uncle Eph, "the dees
trik's favorite Bon,"
He had .. eonvlctions," and he was not loath to
speak his miodHe went his way and said his 88y as he might be
Inclined.
.l'_
Yes. he was brainy, yet his life W8II UlUUOJ
a EUe-

prlnclpal buildings may be described in
brief

follows:
Manufactures and Liberal Arts, 462 feet
long and 225 feet wide; Manufactures and
Liberal Arta annex, 870 feet long and sixty
feet wide: total area of butldlng,
including
annex and lItallery,
177,000 square feet;
He
honest and too smart for this vBi!l
total
cost, 1120,000.
world I gU"88.
At any rate I wondered he was so 1lJl8UOOe88fn1
Mechanic Arts building, 880 fee,t long and
when
160 feet wide; total area of
building. in
Illy Uncle Epb, a duller man, was 80 revered of
cluding galleries, 87,�1 square feet; total
men.
-

.

L

__

w:::-;;

When Uncle Eph

was

dying he called

me

1�S:toue of confidence Inviolate he

And
Dear
..

to his

saldd:

WU11um. ere I seek repose In yon er
blissful sphere,
I fain weald breathe a secret in
your adoleaoent

Striv:�ot t�

hew YOUr way throagh life-it
really doesn't J!ay
Be aure the salve of fiattecy
soaps all you do and

Herei�arhe only royal road to tame

lies.
Pot not your trnet in
flies."

and fortune

vinegar-molasses

catchea
'-Euutm Field.

A Norfolk

as

II

Peanut

Factory."

When the peanuts arrive at the factory,
they are rough and earth-atained, and of
all sizes and qualities, jumbled together.
The bags are first taken up' by iron arms
projecting from an endless chain, to the
fifth story of the faotory. Here they are
weighed and emptied into large bins. From
these bins

they fall to the next story, 'into
large cylinders, fourteen feet long, which
revolve rapidly, and by friction the nuts are
cost, $72,000.
Horticulture and Agriculture building, cleansed. from the earth which clings to
400 feet long and 190 teet wide; total area them, and polished, so that they come out
white

and gllstening.
building, including hall fioora, 77,297
From this story, the nuts fall through
square feet; total cost, 162,300.
shoots to the third and most interesting
Building of Fine Arts, total space m run
fioor. Imagine rows of long, narrow tallIes,
ning feet for exhibits of paintings, 2,000;
each divided lengthwise into three sections
total cost, 164,000.
Administration building, seventy square by thin, inch-high strips of wood. These
feet; total fioor area, 16,400 square feet; strips also surround the edge of the table.
Each of these sections is fioored,
of

.

total cost, 180,000.
Festival hall, 141xlS8 feet; total cost,

with

'

strip of heavy white canvas, which

t20:- Incessantly

est stone. 'fhe everlapping leaves of the
i" con:!uct water falling upon them from
to point until it reaches the
ground,
without allowing the walls to receive any
moisture whatever from the beating rain.
-New Orleans Pica1lune,

pOint

You Shiler

and say: "I'm taking cold."
But you shiver because your
system is weak and cannot

resist outside ·influences.

Scott's

a

moves

from the mouth of a shoot to an
The total outlay to date on account of the opening leading down below at the further
end
of
the
table.
These slowly-moving
fair has been in the neighborhood of a
FRISOO'S FAm.
million and a haH of dollars. Of this half canvas bands, aboute foot wide, are called
l.'he formal
at the opening of
the
"picking aprons." Upon the outer
a mll1ion has come from concessionaires.
the California
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
Fair, on January 27, at the
aprons of each 'table, dribbles down from
exposition �unds were preceded by a The pecple of San Francisco put up 1700,000 the shoot a slender
and
01
stream
and
and
the
peanuts,
of
the
State
the
rest. Most
people
grand parade of the National
on each side of the
guard, of the
clothe
bones WIth
so cloae together
table,
your
in
were
small amounts,
subscriptions
friendly and patriotic societies and, the
as scarcely to have '�elbow
solid flesh and build
room," stand
you
municipal departments. The procession save the one of 150,000 from the Southern rows of
negro girls and women, picking out
Pacific road. The fair lacks a
as several
miles in length, and the twenty
Midway the inferior
up so you won't take cold
as
and
peanuts
they
but
pass,
there are some two-score
divisions were each headed by a bras� band. Plaisance,
the world
throwing them into the central section. So
side shows scattered through the
The exercises
grounds fast do their hands move
opened at 2 O'clock in the that in the
it.
this
work
that
over,
!It
ourt of
aggregate duplicate the attrac one cannot
Honor, on the greensward of tions of that
see' what they are doing till
once famous
hich there was
thoroughfare. they cast a handful of nuts
be
standing room for over a There are the same
into the middle
French
undred thousand people. A
and
Turkish,
stand
by Scott.l; Bowne. N. Y. All Drulgl.ta,
Prepared
grand
division.
the
time
a
nut
has
By
the
German restaurants, the same old
passed
ith accommodations for
Vienna, sharp eyes and
several thousand
quick hands of eight or ten
Wooled. Lu... ..... lIaJa..,. Pa •••
eople had also been erected, and this was the German tavern, the same rolling chairs,
one
be
certain
pickers,
that it is
.A.'bomeortotravel. T .... tv ........
may
quite
Cairo street, Chinese theater, ostrich
coupled by representative
farm, a first-class
r.... P. 0.
people from captive
fit
VlCKEBY,"''''''''''''''
the
for
final
article,
plunge
balloon, Hawaiian cyclorama, and, down two
early every State in the Union. The
stories, into a bag wp.ich shall
Tbo •. P.8Impson. Wa.bln[{tol'.D.C.
rogram opened with an address of welcome in fact, duplicates of most of the attractions
No attorney'. tee until patent Ie Db
that gave the Midway Plaisance name and presently be marked with a brand which
y Governor Markham on
behalf of the
telned, Write tor Inventor'. Guide.
will command for it the highest market
fame. There are mamy State
tate, and Mayor Ellert spoke for the
structures, price.
city together with structures for
f San
occupation by
Francisco. Director General De
The peanuts from the central
Book giving date.
aprons fall
oung spoke for the exposttdon, and then Canada, Great Britain, Italy and Servia,
and price, paid to
only to the second story, where they un
Roumania and Montenegro.
midst a salvo of
Send t ....o slamp.
and the playing
applause
another
dergo yet
f the "Star
picking over, on similar National Coin Co 880K, Excbange B,ld Bo,ton,Maa •.
Spangled Banner" by the
tables the best of these forming the second
nited bands, Mrs, De
How the
Young pressed the
Were Written.
The thW grade of peanuts, or what
WANTED ON SALARY OR
utton, the machinery was' started in mo
remains after the second picking, is then
The Scriptures were first written on
ion and
skins,
to bandle the,
California'� fair was an acoom- linen cloth or
'VOM1'IISSION,
turned
into
a
machine which crushes the
papyrus and rolled up as we
New Patent Vhemical Ink
lished fact. When the
enthusiasm. had roll engravings, says the St. Louis Repub shells and separates them from the kernels. eO Agent. making .150 per ....eelt. MO
ubsided Gen. W, H. L. Barnes,
ERASER MFG. VO., X 480. LaVro88e, w'
the silver £tc. The old Testament
...
was written in the These are sold to the" manufacturers of
ongued orator of the Pacific
coast, com- old Hebrew character-an o1fshoot of the candy, while the shells are ground up and
enced What
proved to be a most eloquent
used. for horse bedding. So no
part of this
ration, The ceremonies closed with the Phoenician. It was symbol language as little
fruit, vegetsble or nut, whichever It
laying of "America" by the united bands written, having no vowels, Theconsonants
may turn out to be, is
f the
but
only were written and the vowel
exposition, the multitude of specta- plied by the voice. The words sound sup all serve some useful finally wasted, ana 8. W. Cor. Tth & }laIn 511 K. COt Mo. BulioeH,
rs
ran together
purpose.-Bluc
Te:�cr.ph1· KDIU"b. POAltiona aecured
joining in the chorus, To-night there in
a continuous line.
II.. a. P' ABB. Catalosue aD� lue 'pealmen
0
gradru.teI,
ill be a
After the Hebrew Grall·
pellmaDS hl P tree
grand display of fireworks.
beca.me a dead language vowels were
While in point of
sup
grandeur and Im
to preserve usage, which was
the
Driv�
passlng
l'essiveness California's World's Fair is plied
away. After the'Babylonish captivity the
ot open to
It is-said the growth of ivy on the walls
formation on the Care and Treatment of
comparison with the Columbian written Hebrew was modified
by the Ara of houses renders the walls entirely free
the Teeth, WITH
xPosition, yet at the same time it is a maic, and schools of
INBTIIU,M.NTB AND MA
reading taught the from damp, the ivy extracting every par
otable exemplification of what
for Inserting your own fillings by,
T.IIIAL
and accent and emphasls. l.'hen came the
energy
sepa ticle of moisture from wood, brick or stone Dr DeWitt's New Proceu; no eXP-lrience reo
etermination can accomplish in thls coun ration of words
uired. Send $1.00 for complete outlt. Addre ..
from each other, then di for its own
Y In a
sustenance, by means of its tiny
period of a few montha. The vision into verses.
Dental CUal�, cor. Foarth.aM
roots, which work their way into
hard- Walaat·ata., Opaa, l�
000.
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this respect from .other men, but when
it is insisted that the financial-manageare
ment shall' be handed over to them, bethe
foretell
can
that
sure
they
always
cause �hey know how, it should always,
etrect of any fiscal policy, and who are
be remembered that they are subject
favor
always certain that legislation in
to be surprised at the results of their
of accumulated capital is the only own
manipulations, and a.t the way in

WALL STREET BPEOTAOLEB.
That the propllets 'of flnance who
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the p�t, do a good. _deal of visiting back
and forth, even after; present trade re
lations shall have gJven way to other
and better arrangements.

r
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THE STORM.

The United States signal otlice at
"sound thing" in matters atrecting eco which events contradict their propheKansas
City, on Monday morning, is
nomic questions-that these prophets
OI'flOB:
cies. It should never be forgotten that sued the following synopsis of the storm
do sometimes admit themselves to be
No. 118 We.t Sinh St .... t.
they act selfishly, even to the extent for this portion of the West:
surprised, is an admission that they that their selfishness defeats its own
"The stozm area which was referred
con
their
in
YEAR.
have been grossly wrong
8OBSCBIPTION PIDGE: ONE DOLLAR!
and leaves the money of the to on Saturday morning as developing
purposes,
They do often, even when so country piled in idleness in their own in the central
....An en.. oop, free IItt,·two weeD tor a olub elusions.
Rocky mountain region
of .b, a"l.OO each.
surprise, palm some sup coffers while industry starves and their
admitting
FARMER
CO.,
and Southwest. has traveled across the
KANSAS
Addre..
the
off
take
to
edge
Topeka, Kau ....
posed explanation
profits are nil and their "securities," Southern S�ates and was central this
of their discomfiture; but, having dis which
they have called "property," or morning near Cairo III indicating a
A IDIMBBB o. TlIlI
credited their own doctrines by admis
have ceased to bring divi- course, across the
toward
"capital,"
JOURNALS
WESTERN ACRICULTU�AL
sions of facts at variance with them,
because of the cessation of pro- .the lower lakes. It has caused the
ASSOCIATION.
the philosophy of their explanations duction. It should not be forgotten that
heaviest snowfall this season in the
BUSINESS, OFFICES:-64lHil The Rooker:r.
must be looked upon as at least subject
Chicago. 91 Time. Building. New York.
like other men, seek to monopolize Southwestern States, and the heaviest
they,
Frank B. White. Advertlalnl( Reprel!8ntatlve.
to questioning or suitable to be omitted the
of nature, the means of on the weather bureau records for the
from the consideration.
others pay
so 806 to
production,
vicinity of Kansas City.
ADvERTISING RATES.
In his circular of February 10, Henry them for the
of using the gilts
vllege
pri
"The sQowfall in Kansas averages from
oenta per line. lIIIate. (fonr- Clews makes some statement of facts
of God.
a few inches in the extreme Northwest
Thus:
comment.
no
need
which
Special reading notloe •• 36 centa per IIne.Perhaps with these reflecticna It will to about sixteen Inches in the-east. In
Bnllne .. cardl or mlloellanou. advertl.ementa
"Almost the only stocks that have shown be well for the
common people of
11'111 be reoelved from reliable advertll!8l'1 at the rate
the extreme south it was .about eight
are
Industrials. They
of 16.00 per line for one ,ear.
any activity are the
to conslder whether it be inches.
the
The amount at Kansas City is
eon
country
Breeden'
the
Directory,
have
that
Annualcard.ln
directly sympa
the only ones
In·
the sixteen inches which makes nearly
.lIItlng ot tour lInea or leu. for U6.00 per ,ear.
thized,with the passage of the tariff' bill in safe to hand over to Wall street
II'ABJOIB
free.
KANSAS
the
of
a
olndJng cop,
the
the House of Representatives; and, 8ome flseal and economic policies of
inches of water. The
1I1eotro. mu.t have metal baoe.
one and
in their value
Objectionable advertllementa or ordel'l from un what 8(ngularI1l, the changes
snow also extended through Ok
country.
be
the
II
known
to
.uch
when
heavy
reliable advertllel'l.
have been upward."
The
_. will not be accepted at an, prloe.
lahoma and northern Texas.
Speaking of the Ilovernment loan re DID HE TRY TO SOARE THE WEST?
northern limit of heavy precipitation
':i'.:!tr:h:�:!It�hUt'l!!"c:':J��,
of
issuance
the
i;
gov
cently made, e.,
or qnarterly pa,menta may be arranged b, partlel
In his annual address before the New included central Iowa, becoming light
who are wellitnown to the pullll.hel'l or when &0- ernment bonds to raise money for the
oep�ble referenoea are given.
Clews
Agrteultural Society, deliv- in eastern Nebraska."
week
'Banker
current
for
the
congratu
England
Intended
All
advertlolng
government,
....
The telegraphic reports show that at
.hould reach thlo olllce not later than Monda,.
lates his fl'iends by saying: "Moreover, ered at Boston, February 6, President
*
*
*
the storm was the worst that
Chleag»
his
':�:7r1"::rV:h,!I���rr�t=�tU'e
it is a boon to the banks,
Daniel Needham expresses
disapAddre •• all ordel'l
ever known; the wind some
has
and the period is brought so much probation of the effort inaugurated in city
KANSAS �ARMER CO., Topeka, Ka ••
times rising to a velocity of seventy-five
nearer when the banks may hope for a States west of the Missouri river to
miles an hour, while the snowfall was
moderate rate of interest on their
The price of wheat in Chicago is
provide additional means of sending immense, producing drifts six feet
loans."
about twelve cents lower than at this
surplus agricultural products to market high in street.s near the lake.
It is well known that they have now via the Gulf of Mexico, rather than
time last year.
In Ohio the storm was scarcely less
millions of idle money in their vaults over the mountains to the-East. He
In New York
severe than at Chicago.
this
of
second
In a paper on the
page
which th�y dare not loan on any S6CUl' even indulges the suggestion that if we
In Ne
was a blizzard.
storm
the
city
number. signed "A Kansas Breeder,"
ity offered, because the depreciation of do send our grain to any other market braska trains were delayed even worse
the calf Centennial Isabella 30th is men prices is liable to carry the best secur than theirs of the East, they may
than in Kansas. In Oklahoma and the
tioned as a "roan," whereas she should
ity so low as to make it worth less admit Canadian produots fr®ly to Strip, as was feared, much suffering
with
have been described as a "red,
than the loan at maturity. For a Iike American markets, and he intimates
and many deaths occurred on account
dare not that we of the West will be in a bad fix
white marks."
reason, responsible parties
of the insutlicient preparation of the
busi
or
investment
borrow money for
then. Now, Colonel Needham, we of new
A bomb was on last Monday thrown
se�tlers -tor winter. At Dallas,
for the purchase, whether it be Kansas enjoyed your address before the
in a restaurant in Paris, Prance, which ness,
the thermometer went down to
Tex.,
of
Board
or labor, is Iiable to realize, annual
materials
our-State
meeting of
twelve degrees below zero, and sleet
injured fifteen persons. The thrower when
The
cost.
than
less
marketed,
Agriculture, and we applauded you and snow prevailed.
defended himself with a revolver, kill
Wall street view-of this is incidentally generously every time you made a good
ing Il woman who chanced to be near, shown in the Clews circular:
hit. But don't you think the day has
and seriously wounding a policeman.
A 'VALUABLE REPORT.
"It lfi the habit of Wall street to shrink rather gone by when you can scare the
After arrest he avowed himself an
'.
It canfacts about Kansas' pos
from any prospeot, of gold exports.
what
West
Interesting
ofthe
suggestmg
by
that
his
pur not be said that such a movement is now people
anarchist, and declared
love
sessions
and
We
us?
gleaned from the.
to
do
products,
the
East
of
execution .of within
may
sight, although there is now an ex- -you
pose was to avenge the
sent out by
of export bllls; but New England for her history, for her quarterly report now being
beheaded
supply.
was
who
ceptionslly
recently
li.ght
Valliant,
of 110,a worse contingency than an export
her frugality for her the State Department of Agriculture,
for
intelligence
for bomb-throwing.
'.
.'
000,000 to '15,000.000 of the yellow metal
for the faith she has had in most of the statements having been
might happen. On the one hand, it would patriotlam,
sent to compiled from the o_tlicial returns of
week
has
this
she
has
sons
ot
The KANSAS �ARMER
relieve the banks of their inordinate glut
us, for the brave
received from an English newspaper money; on the other, i� WOuld. cheapen us ' for the markets she has afforded for township assessors:
and
The State has; of horses, mules and
to be money In London and on the Oontinent,
our surplus products, even for loaning
a.gency an order for three copies
induce activity OD. the bourses. with
thereby
sometimes
is
This
948,771; cattle, including milch
asses,
injudi
sent regularly.
accompanied the possibility of causing a demand for her money, though
ciously, to our hurt and to her sorrow. cows, 2,073,626; swine, 1,406,086; sheep,
by the prediction tha.t the order will American_seourlties; .which is. th� kind
of which is
IS now thlrstlDg for.
soon be increased. Not wishing to hide stlmulu\ Wall street
But when it comes to scaring this peo 224,952; the total valuMion
at
itthe
and
considers
best
$98,266,600.
the
of
modestly
put
our light under a bushel, the order will
Wall street undoubtedly
pie-composed
The field crops amounted to $69,441,7
be filled. No doubt our English friends self cute. Overloaded with money, it bravest of the sons and truest of the
would be greatly benefited if several buys government bonds which it has daughters of Massachusetts and of Vir 000, and the wool, cheese, butter, poul
horticultural products and animals
of
and of
thousand of KANSAS FARMERS were
the administration into
of

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
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try,
slaughtered

or sold for slaughter are
mal!ip\llatio��
been worth $53,foreigners to relieve the glut, but with a great preponderance of New set down as having
-the tqtal valuation of
The Supreme Council of the Farmers' of
so as to
and
an
making
stock
in
Wall
large
124,000,
exceedingly
street,
money"
m.ake England
and live stock 'produced dur
Alliance and Industelal Union met in a
glut on the. bourses, then th� Ioreign- percentage of American-born people- the crops
Februhall
in
Topeka,
Into
Representative
buy- Colonel Needham you have mistaken ing the year, together with the live
may poaslbly be wheedled
hers
be that we need stock previously on hand, $220,831,000.
ary 6 ,an d con t'mue d t h roug h tree ing some more of Wall street's watered this people. It
The number of fruit trees in bearing
days. Most of the proceedings were stocks, w�ld-cat bonds and other "secur- no more north and south railroads.
but
behind closed doors. The address of a
and thus furnish Wall street a We have several now and there is a is 13,690,494, and of those planted,
ities,"
year' ago was re-adopted by a unaniof stimulus it is thirst- large tratlic over thel�. ...
Preliminary too young to bear, 8,106,424. Of these
of
l.ittlefor. �he.kindsmart scheme-but, can work on more than the one additional there
mous vote. Resolutions as to Secretary
at;e, 12,408,.050 apple, 6,029,630'
NlCe,
mg
indi
Morton's Chicago address were passed, it
mentioned by you has been done, and peach, and 1,877,256 cherry trees,
be worked?
again
and an additional address expressive of
the new agitation of the you must not be surprised if the early cating that fruit-raising is an industry
Speaking
.of
There are
the opinion of the organization as to silver
find us con- by no means overlooked.
question, the circular remarks:
years of the next century
't_
in nurseries
POll' tl' CI' ans and s tat'mg th e necesslv.l' 0 f
"h
T e d eo i s i ve battle, however, has b een suming at home a large proportion of also 39,309 acres, planted
th e P er P e t u it y 0 f th e All'lance In or d er fought and won for the single standard and the food products which we now send and small fruits. Of artificial forest
the scattered
trees over one
to compel some political party to enact -these attempts to regather
to you over the Allegheny mountains or there are 215,201 acres of
claUl� can only unsettle the old fogies of
classified thus: Walnut, 14,-the aemand� of the organization into
the
old.
and
route
lake
the
year
sending
finance."
through
law.
markets by way of 129 acres; maple, 14,125; honey locust,
Of the depression, the circular says: residue to foreign
othel' varie
our natural outlet, through the Gulf of 5,122; cottonwood, 35,481;
evlshows
still
business
this
"In
country,
PRAISES AMERIOA.
It's a sort of Yankee way, ties, 146,344 acres.
dences of a slow improvement. There is Mexico.
Mr. F.A.Kl'ause, of Kalamazoo,Mich.,
by the
!'�� Colonel, to take the '1hortest cut to The sugar output, as reported'
writes the KANSAS' FARMER that he
and it is a Western way to not State Sugar Inspector, for 1893 was
in
the
market,
remains
greatest
The depression
has just l'eceived a letter fl'om Mr. E.
as
934,172 pounds; of this 730,372 pounds
Western, Middle an4 Eastern States, wh�e get scared at anybody's suggestions
Mitscherlich, of St. Petersburg, Russia, In the fa� West. Southwest and South, it IS to what he may do. How would it suit was .made at the Fort Scott works of
in which he says: "I have just deliv much mdder. From the latter seotions
Colonel Needham, if we should re- the Parkinson Sugar Co;, and 203,800
demand for goods, you,
ered a lecture before the Imt>erial Free there is a fair aggregate
the Medicine Lodge Sugar
continuous stream ply to your threat as to Canadian agri pounds by
in
thin
comes
a
it
thoug)J.
Economicl\l Society, the oldest agricul rather
in active bou�ds, and therefore cultural products by suggesting that Co., uP9n which the total State bounty,
t�an
tural society in Russia, on the subject, makes httle show. Talung the trade of we may conc 1 ude to admIt manufac- under the laws, amounted to $7,006.29.
a
the year's l'e
'What is Done in the United States of January as a whole, however, it shows
tured goods from England freely to our In closing his report of
fair improvement, both in tone and volume,
America in the Interest of Agl'iculture.'
and carryon our- commerce Bults the Inspector submits an obsel'va
on that of the previous six months."
markets,
"An
I think I spoke with perhaps a little
Mexico? tion of his own, as follows:
That we of the Southwest are suffer- both ways through the Gulf of
too much enthusias� of your country,
Colonel Needham, it important factol' in the question of
seriously,
the
But,
than
manufacturing
less
,great
but I spoke only what I truly felt,-stat ing
We shall successful sugar-making pre'sents it
remarked in these is foolish to bandy threats.
ing only real facts. My lecture created regions has been
some self to the manufacturers in the rela
to
to
be
noted
you
spare
willing
and is frequently
by always
a great interest, most of OU1' newspapers columns
shall tion of the national government to the
and
food
of our surplus
products,
having l'epol'ts about the same." MI'. local bankers and loan men.
Should
the
government
of industry.
Commissioner of
Mitscherlich was
The advantage to be had frem occa- doubtless want some of the products
on
Agriculture at the World's Fair from sionally looking through Wall street's your industry. This is one great coun bounty be removed, and' no duty
would
it
be
RuBsia. A compliment to Kansas and
We
can
imposed,
sugar
one
imported
are
and
we
people.
consists in the insight we try,
the
the KANSAS FARMER is surely extended spectacles
to discuss further
selfishness of all exchange products with mutual advan seem futile,
for get into the extreme
order
in
Mitscherli.:lh
his
Mr.
If,
by
and subjeot of sugar-making in Kansas.
in
the
time
for
a
future,
The
center.
that
from
long
tage
copies of all numbers of this paper for manipulations
doubtless in the future, as in however, the present conditions are
men of Wall street are not different in we shall
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An .ap,- at Lake BId, m., paying as �h as 117 for'
'net revenue of nearly MOO,OOO,OOO
cocks. Many of his best .hens came·
to the book contains a glossary of single
pendlx
froiD. Darr, of Carrollton, Mo. At the late
with
reason to believe that·
t'be
historical
of.
is
110
and
terms
arr�ngement
special
finanoial
summary
there
By
State show' he sent a coop, the cockerel
facts relating. to finanCe,
of the business will
now in charge
publishers, we are able to ofter to sub- and statistical
therein taking second prize. scoring 94",.
for reference to any Intel�aluable
which
indus
is,
acrtbers any of the following 'nJ!omed
At the late Maryville Poultry and Pet Stock
work out some plan whereby,the
speaker or voter. The price
writer,
ligent
won
become self-sustaining."
books at. 10 p'er cent less than the list is II in· full morocco, 75 cents in cloth and show, in a strong comPetitive array,
try will
first on cock; first, second and third on
a
with
is.
It
fresh
in
are
meeting
These
cents
25
"books,
paper.
new,
price.
also won second money and sweep
rapid sale throligh agents hens;
stakes on best breeding pen:-. Th!! 200 now
right up to the time, IIoB is sufficiently wonderfully
A BRAVE, PAPER SUSPENDS.
wherever It· Is introduced. Chas. H. Kerr
found in the runs are worthy the insJle!ltlon
that 'we guaranteed when it is known that
& Co., 175 Monroe street, Chicago, are' the
It is with profound regret
of the already, or prospective, breeder of
&
Atlee
out
W.
are
Co.,
Burpee
of the
by
publishers.
put
notice in the February 3 number
,Smgle-comb Brown Leghorns.
seedsmen.
Is to be the famouB Philadelphia
Ne!D Nation that its publication
About Stook. '.
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Ahand:bookbBBedon
for
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economic
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tem, IIoB an able
.50
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system which is universally "Celery
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IIoB
.30
desira.ble,
say
commended
methods in �winI{Celery
Reviaed and .enonly practicable, Edward "All About Sweet Peas.'
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A Buooessful

Keep In mind the annual sale atLin�ood,
Kas., on February 28. Soineof best'Crulck-

shank-bred Short-horns will be oftered that
purohasers will have a chance to buy this

year. CongressmanHarrishasglvenmanl'
his herd, and
years to the improvement of
his ofterings are of the best.
Attention is called to the calcf of D B.
breeder of Barred
Che........
";1 , of Knoxville, Ia.,
Rock fowls.
Any .one desiring
20 Plymouth
1 argededition
do well to write
will
hls
llne
fine birds in
"
Rowand What to Grow in a Kitchen Gar-,....
He has the reputation of
.50 him for prices.
den of One Acre,".....
and
"The
being a successfUl breeder of fowls, and his
PoultrY,!ard: How to Furnish
yards have produced some of the finest birds
..
"nlliI"
"o"w":.:.8·.·.; ..
G
"g'e'8"an"d"Ca'
shown in 18118 at the Iowa and other fairs
"
t-Crop8 fOI Stock Feeding. and How
S. A. Sawyer writes the iUNus FARMBR:
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Bellamy, the editor and author, hlloB

bad attentive readers in almost every
editorial room in the United States,
and through candid presentation of his
views has sown 'seed for humanity
.which cannot but prove of ad,vantage
to

the

race.

Mr.

Bellamy's

book,

"Looking Backward," is said to have
.attained a larger sale than any other in
modern times, having been translated
into the languages of nearly all civil
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portunity ever oftered in Kansas to buy
such horses. There are several well-bred

Percheron mares and fillies in the lot. The
sale is positive, and everything oft8red

Paragraphs.

The writer has

Avery,

goes."
expected
Delano Seed Co., of Lee Park, Neb., are
Admirers of trotting horse stock will have
that some enterprising publisher would making a specialty of ohoice Eastern·grown
the
a ohance to obtain superior animals at
bring out a new edition, illustrated, onion seed, and their new forage plant. public sale to be held a1rJunctionCity, Kas.,
in
elsewhere and
and
revised
advertisement
&
Co.
their
amplified
Frank
See
and
21.
and, perhaps,
O'Reiliy
February 20

ized nations.

Sale.

Jersey

The cl08ing-out sale of ,Jersey cattle and
Polaud-Ohina swine made by the ·Lincoln
on
Jersey Cattle' Co., of Lincoln, Neb.,
WedneedayandThursd ay 0 flas t week ,was
a

decided

success.

On Wednesday, about 800 on-lookers and
prospective buyers were on hand, and after
k Col F 'M
an excelle n t 1 un ch a t 12 o'olo c,.
Woods announced the terms of the sale and
at once proceeded to cry the saI e. In 1 ess
.

.

-

time almost than it takes to write this brief
report, the forty head were sold at an average of about 1SIl.
Thursday dawned bright, clear and warm,
uncomfortiIO muoh so that an overooat'wae
for
able, and, of course, as the bee was out
an early spring airing, presaging the early
coming of grass and more milk and- butter,
the Jerseys were in demand. After lunch,
Col. Woods at once called tile 500 proepeotive buyers-men and women-together and:
made a very eulogistic speech on Na
braska :and her people, who, for the past
two years, had'showed more pluck and attained a higher degree of success in' the
breeding of live stock than any Western
in the
State, and he doubted if any State
Federal Union could exhibit an equal adhard
the
Notwithstanding
vancement.
on-lookers
times, the major portion of themore could
wanted Jerseys and as many
bsve been ilisposed of had they been 'on
hand and oftered. While the matured cows
did not bring long·prlces,.the young things
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catalogue.
proprietors of Pleasant Valley farm, and
E. Murphy, owner of Seven Springs
In answer to many InquirieS the. KANUS Charles
Stock farm, have combined in o:trering fifty
FARMER is glad to be able to say that the
head of high· class trotting horses, all of the
Perine subsoil plow, mentioned. a few weeks celebrated Russell family.
Notice their
be .full'y advertisement on' 16th
Col. S. A.
page.
ago in an article on subsoiling,·will
to
illustrated in our advertising columns as Sawyer, of Manhattan, will be auctioneer, (sucking calves) brought prices equal
'stock
to be of- the average three-year-old beef cattle. The
and he assures us that the
soon as the engraving can bo made.'
follows:
fered is the finest lie was ever required to prices realized were as
Templin & Sons, florists and seedsmen, of exeroise his oratorical abilities upon at an Bull, a l.ears, Earl of Nnt Wood 81651, to
cial loss, he will be able to do more
Neb
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1112 110
issued
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Thayer.
A. J. Richardson,
Calla, 0.,
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effectIve work in other directions.
Gold C088t of SllDIlYside 21,which they are sending to their
catalogue
in mind that Bull,
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readers
Bradshaw.
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,
A 'Gearing ,
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The nationalism advocated by Mr. customers without charge. This catalogue
will
Bul]; 1 year (no name), C. C. Bradley, 90 ()()
Henry' Avery's reduction horse sale
reverse �f anarchism, as is
of
the
is
and
is
at
descriptive
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take place on Friday, February 28, 1894,
Waco. Neb
profwlely illustrated
Rex 78828. G. W.
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deserves commendation for the fine stltllions.
demand
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socialism-a
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stalto be interested, as both aged
namely, Christian
descriptive of their seeds and ought
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lions and get will be sold. In the drafter
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for a more orderly arrangement of catalogue
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eviis
Thornton. J:1B8tings, Neb.
prices o:trered by its proprietors. It
as good as can be had anywhere, will
Thistledown 786(0, AIsociety and control of its forces, with a dence.of good enterprise, even for Kansas. class,
There will be six Cow. 81"_eara, Nora
own
at
price.
s.�
()()
your
go
fred Miller, Bradshaw.J. Feb
view to a more even distribution of the Write to Jesse Lines & CD., proprietors,
aged staltions to selectrrom, and both light Cow. 6 years. Gertrude 'J:hietledown --.
more
sales
the
into
!!Ii
00
ring.
results of industry, and a
pro 505 and 507 Broad street, Gove City, Kas., and drafters will come
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W.
Every Kansan that {l,0ssibly can ought
nounced promotion of the general wel for their catalogue.
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attend this sale and lend a helping hand,
fare. That the advocates of any such
One of the flnest catalogues to reach even though it be only his presence; as Mr. Cow. 1 year, Easter Pogis lid --, G. W
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in
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Illusbusiness,
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horse bustnesa.
is to be expected. The New, Nation,
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former
75 ()()
Neb.........
forms whose practability is conceded, of many years standing for integrity and of sows, of the same breedmg as the
Barto,
lot exactly, being of �he same litters 8S the Cow, 1 ysar, K sberine 2d --. W. W.
such as the municipalization of many reliability.
80
()()
so
individuals
Neb
as
good
Cochran. Lincoln,
others, and equally
J.
ARE You LOOKING FOR WEALTH ?-A corsemi-public functions, now in many
far as the eye can see, will surely give emi- Cow. 1 year. Easter .Pride 3d --, A.
77
50
us
writes
Neb
Dakota
from South
Riohardson, Thayer.
The Bishop
nent satisfaction to buyers.
places controlled by corporations, while respondent
months Calpnrna 4th --,
N arregang, 0 f Ab erd een, S D ., catalogue, gotten out expressly for this sale, Cow calf, 10
of9
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Neb
in others owned and administered by the th a t S W
A. J. Riohardson, Thayer.
it
wQ,o is engaged in the real estate business, is complete in every way, and no doubt
Cow, II years. Hnth 2d --, G. W. Barto, 00 ()()
the
of
municipality, such IIoB the supplying of has
of
hands
the
into
many
has
fallen
SeWard, Neb.....
just returned from a trip East, having
Let the reader scan Cow. 12 _;vearst Calporna 13267, W. R.
water and electric lights in cities, and
closed a deal for the locating of a large readers of this paper.
63 ()()
it embraces and see
munici
the
Young, LinoOJ.!l, Neb.........
extension
of
the
pedigrees
adtake
closely
to
by suggesting
J. E.
colony in the Jim river valley
himself how invariably he is carried Cow. 4 years. m.esk PoBis 604911,
for
1oo
(]()
functions
as
now
to
such
are
Neb
pal ownership
Stsphenson. LinC(lln,
vantage of the oheap farms which
back over the lines of Tom Corwin 2d, Te·
Rex 26IlO4, J. E. Stephen-, Comus
street car transportation, the supply of oftered. These parties are enabled to buy cumseh,. Seldom Seen, Success. U. S. and Bull,
()()
93
80n. Lincoln, Neb.
breed.
G. W.
fuel, etc., as well as by insisting, with land for a very small cash payment down, other of the richest blood lines of the
Cow, 6 years. Easter P"ize (0324,
107
00
fault
a.nd
and have any length of time in which to pay Soan the pedigree of Electioneer
BIU.'to. Seward. Neb
many others, on government ownership
at a low It if you can. All 0 f th e h e rd b oars are in Cow, 10 years, KiIrg's Star. Imp 28805, G. W.
of
the
balance
price
purchase
the
(]()
110
has
of railroads, the paper which'
just
and that fact
Barto. Seward Neb.....
There is no question but first-class breeding condition,
rate of interest.
Nemah 45571, L. E.
to the Bishops Cow. 6 year�, Lady
worth
been
has
"passed in its checks" forced the con that the
everything
()()
..120)
and the
Mahan. Malcolm. Neb..........
very rich soil in this State
of sows for this o11'ering, as
viction upon many honest thinkers that fa�orable climatic conditions will enabie in the breedinlr
years (no name), G W. Stratton. 72 110
Cow,3
.......
in
retained
well as In t 11e breeding of those
Verden Neb
the gradual attainment of conditions these
people to become the posse_ssors of the home herd. Buyers at this great sale on Cow, 4 fe8re, Star;� Jewei 77732; ·Peter·Glee.
97 110
similar to those pictured so entartain .line homes and. have them all paid for. Mr. the 21st inst. get precisely ·the same service
Craig. Neb..
Bennett 62705. M. L.
getting for their own Cow, II years, FayNeb.........
85 00
i.ngly in "Looking Backward" may be Narregang writes th at h e h as soId more that· the Bishops are said
Lincoln.
Trestor.
the
is
·that that
thail during herd, and it may be
Cowcalf,6months.EaU'8Prize--,Hana
practica.ble as they are concededly de- property during the past year
It would not be
: iO ()()
in which he has best possible to be had.
Jobnson, Minden, Neb
_..A
any of the twelve years
sirable.
as'
so
to
IS""" an o:trering
skip'
land good policy
has
Cow calf, I) months, Easter Belle lid --.
He
business.
this
in
been
engaged
65 (]()
Neb
aftairs
Falle
Whether the demise of the New Na
City.
one.
this
V.
D.
Stephellson,
Drop your
in nearly every county of both
t e ,100
Cow oalf, 7 months Io.ttle Rex 3d --.
tion is merely the death of a pioneer, to for sale
two and come and get some 0
4700
Neb
Lincoln,
North and South Dakota, as well as Minne- that Poland·China breeders everywhere are
J.
S.
Stsphenson.
be succeeded by- many robust descend
Cow calf B month8, Lady Thiatlerlown 8il
sota, and Is making a specialty of 'lacating proud of.
45 ()()
Neb
Minden.
the
Jobnson,
ants, who will take up and carryon
He will cheerfully
colonies on this land.
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The FARMER'S field man, visited, amon'"
Cow CBlI, 2" monthe, Lady l'bistledClwn
60 00
work so bravely begun, remains to be furnish Information and de�cription of land others last
Neb
-'
Outhier
F.
Apragne,
.T.
Messrs.
&80n,
Peok,
2d
week, the
-�
�
,J
h
oalf, I) months. Jndy Leah 3d
seen; but, in any case, the brilliant .and f ree to t h ose w h 0 Wl'11 writ e hi m for teat.
Maryville, Mo., and found twenty-eight Cow
46 ()()
Neb
Lincoln.
E. Stephenson.
head of pure-bred horses, among whioh
author and editor hlloB same.
courageous
Cow calf, 7 monthe. Lucia Rex 2d --, J.
of
consisting
head
thirteen
51 (]()
stallions,
were
the
E.
Thos.
Neb
FouND.-Hon.
MONEY
'Hill,
W. Thornton, HBBtings.
started and
promulgated thoughts
Shires and
has lately of Cleveland Bays, English
Cow calf. 6 months, Babe Thistlrdown
40 00
of
Neb
which will not die and which will make author of "Hill's Manual,"
to
5
8
from
Falle
years
City.
--, W. H. Shook.
Percherons, ranging
J.
brought out a work under the abo�e title,
The one exception as to age is the Cow oalf, II weeks, Easter Ona lid --.
men better.
age.
1500
for
the
Neb
------�
presthe
in which he propOses a remedy
W. Chapple. Lincoln.
six-year·old prize-winner, Hard to Get,
and distress among Shire that won the gold medal at the Inter- Cow oalf 6 months, Easter Prize 3d
(8 00
However much inconvenience is oc ent business depression
Neb..
Falls
OIly.
E. V. Btspbenson,
He argues that the main State Harvest Home show and first in class
Cow oalf,ll months. Ninnitll. ReK 2d --,
clIoBioned by the great snow storm, the workingmen.
The
181lS.
in
50 ()()
of
at
lack
St.
Neb
Is
Joseph
and sw..eepstakes
cause of the country's distress
E. V. Stephen80n, Falls City.
congratulation is almost universal that con.fl.dence in. private banks, including nil.- �isitor will find him in conformation and Cow calt, 11 months. Star 2d --, Hans 50 ()()
named. In the Cleveland
Jobnson. !llinden. Neb......
it is good for the wheat.
taional banks, and that the true remedy is q�ality rightly
division are three that any carriage and Boll oalt, 1 month, Jame8 Kyle, Wilber, 1700
for the gov.ernment to open its own banks,
Neb..
admire.
will
Thetoppy
road horse breeder
2 months. Hans Johnson. MlnThis is St. Valentine's day. It should Pay 8 per cent. on long time dep'osits, be. fellows in this division entered with the Boll oalf,
35 00
den, Neb................
Home show for
the
occa sides receiving deppsits subject to check others at the Harvest
made
be
some
as
not,
&I:1sume,
6HO
all.
to every thlrty.slx first places and won them
sion for wounding the feelings of some without interest. and lend money
(N. C.). O. E.
at 4 per cent. The even dozen stallions are in or just en- Cow calf, 1 fear, Lottie
one
security,
good
having
45 ()()
one disliked by sending a caricature or
and will be sought for,
CarJ.80n, Cere800, Neb.........
This plan, Mr. Hill holds, will bring instant termg their prime
time by Cow oait. S weeks (N. C.). J. W. Brooks,
in
unkind anonymous communication, but
be
taking
to
in
now,
14 ()()
fact, ought
relief alike to those who have no safe place
Lincoln, Neb............
the forelock preparatory to the revi�al of
rather a time of pleasant remembrance, of
deposit for their savings and to those t.he horse business that is sure to come and
e79 00
over 1 year......
through a pleasing token. This is who are obliged to pay exorbitant rates· of but few prepared to meet the demand. Mr. Average,52 bnlla
'26 ()()
bnll oalve8 under 1 year
43 89'
the more refined and' elevating plan, intel,'est under the present system. It will Outhier, the junior member of the firm, Average,
ear.
1
under
calves
�
heifsr
Average, 16
,2 2�
and prevails in good society, both in also enable all business to 'b.e done with takes quite a lancv to well-bred poultr;y, Average. 25 OOWI! over 1 year.
()()
sa.no
47
head..
for
received
success .at breed- Total amount
e72 74checks, and wil� thus make stealing impos- and is making a decided
and count.ry.
He General averBlre, forty_ven head.....
Brown
Leghorns.
-------B.
sible. It will not add to the cost of govern- ing Single·comb
his male foundation stock of Hodges,
ment, but wlll, on the other h"nd, a:trord a buys
,-'Get up a Club for KANSAS FABM.B.

respects, and that this edition
would have an immense sale.
On discontinuing his paper Mr. Bel
lamy announces that he will continue
to devote his energ-ies to the cause, and
by being relieved from the labors and
cares of conducting a journal at a flnan
some'
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B:r H. W. Buckbee, Rockford Seed
tord. Ill.

Farm, Rock-

,

One of the most convenient and

itable luxuries in the

spring

is

and planting of the seed and see what
we can do to gE't better and more regu10.1' crops of peaches. The seed should
be selected from healthy seedling trees,
choosing small seed. with olose-grained
shells', having small cavities. "The
first effort of na.ture seems to be the
reproduction and perpetuation -of the
tree in' health and vigor; that of art,
the production of fruit of the riohest
flavor and most delicate beauty. Both
seem unattainable in one tree.
To attam the best results, then, we must
bud all' ingrafted cion on a seedling'
stock." Having budded our trees, we
will look for a site for our orchard, being careful to not let the trees get older
I
of eight inches of straw, applying than one
year from the bud, and if the
quicklime and the solution as before. treea-are not more than three to five
Repeat 'for 80 third layer. Upon this feet in height, being well proportioned,
make a fourth layer of straw, and upon it is better, because the
system of roots
it sprinkle the four pounds of saltpetre is more
nearly complete than in the
dissolved in thirty gallons ot water. treesot very large
growth.
Place the box in position, bank up out
In the selection of a site, due regard
side; within the box spread three should be had to the oharacter of the
inches rich, finely pulverized 'earth and tree. We have learned that the
peach
then put on the sash. A heat will soon is a
rapid grower, and is killed in tree
be generated which will continue two
and fruit buds by low temperatures.
or three weeks.
The same methods as This
can, in a measure, be avoided by
to location and care will apply to this
aelectlng a high situation, not too rich
as in the above.
in nitrogenous food, but it cannot well
be too rich in phosphoric acid and potThe Peaoh--Onlture and Varieties;
ash. Mr. Hale says he would shoot a
Read before tbe Jooin-, meetinll' of Sbawnee man
quicker for placing common yard
Count, Hortioulturu.l SooletJ. by J. F. Oeetl,
manure ar_und his trees than for attbe retiring President.
The peach, I believe, is a native of tempting to rob, him. Unleached wood
Persia, and is said to have had its or asbes and bone dust are the most suitigin from the almond. Thus, like able Corms of peach fertilizer.
The trees should be trimmed to a
many of our valuable fruits, it is a for
eigner. One writer says: "There is straight stem at planting time, and
no doubt but it is one of the trees of headed low, and have one-half of the
�he garden which God planted in Eden new growth trimmed off annually
and which were to nourish and cheer thereafter. This may seem a useless
task in our climate,· where the crop
our first parents in their pristine
pur
ity and bapplnese." Be this as it may, fails so .frequently, but it is the cheapit has come to us from near, the Holy est method to thin in seasons of fruitLand, and we have had to improve it age and to obtain and preserve a
for ourselves, for it is well known that balance of head. It also keeps the
foreign varieties are not a success with bearing wood nearer the root.
The first year or two the peach orus, nor are the varieties originating
with us in favor abroad. Notwith cbard may be planted to corn or some
standing the peach came to us from the other hoed crop, and thereafter 0.11
far East, and being naturalized in the crops grown in the orchard will take
several countries through which it from the value of the crop in years of
the
came to us, it is more extensively fruitage; but, iil my judgment,
orchard must have the surface
grown here than in any other part of peach
the world. It llas been grown in Eng soil stirred several times each season.
land for, more than three hundred The apple orchard may be, sown to
clover and not have its soil stirred for
years, and in Franoe a longer time,
and both of which countries claim a several seasons, and yet produce paymilder climate than ours. Yet, the ing crops. The pear may give satiabest authority says it is only seen on factory returns when set to a stiff blue
the table of the aristocraoy.
!'To our grass sod, but the peach and cherry
credit, let it be said, that the United orchards must have annual cultivations,
Plant in rows twenty feet apart east
States �s the only country in the world
that either in' ancient or modern times and west, setting the trees fifteen feet
has
in suMcient apart north and south.

80

prof
well

managed hot-bed from which one can
daily gather lettuce, radish, spinach,
eto., and forward plants, such as cab
bage, tomato, pepper, cauliflower, etc.,
for outside planting. Also makes 80
desirable and very satisfactory place
for starting flower seeds and early
flowering plants for outside planting.
Make the frame '�box-shaped" to fit
Bash (any size sash you happen to have
on hand, though the standard' .size is
about 3x7 feet). At the bottom boards
should be about twelve inches high;

,

the top or
back being
I

-

back, eighteen inches; the
higher tlian the front gives
a declivity to the sash, thus casting 011
the rain and gives proper slant tJO receive the sun's rays.
The proper time for starting a hotbed in this latitude is from the latter
part of February to the first of March;

further south, earller; further north,

.'

"

Raising

"

HOT-BEDS.
How to Make and

nameel being suMcient, for a space 8x12
feet:
Take as the crude mate1."ials, 500
pounds of straw, three bushels pow
dered quicklime; six pounds muriatic
acid, six pounds saltpetre. Having
prepared the excavation of proper ,di
mensions, spread three or four inches
of for{1st leayes or old hay in the bot
tom. Upon 'that spread eight inches
of the straw, tramp it down and
sprinkle. with one-third part of the
quicklime. Dilute the six pounds of
muriatic acid with twenty gallons of
water, and, by means of an old'broom,
sprinkle the bed with one-third part
of the solution. Make another layer

III

little later. Select a well-drained looation and one never flooded by rain. In
preparing a hot-bed fresh horse manure
should be piled up, which will heat in
about six days. It should then be
turned and well tramped down; the
seoond fermentation will then take
place in four or five days. It is now
ready for the bed-shoulJ. be packed
one foot deep and banked up on all
sides .to the top. Five or six inohes of
rich and finely sifted soil must be
spread over the manure, then cover
the frame with sash, after standing six
day;s, or until the rank steam has passed
'off; seeds may then be sown.

Keep the temperature as even 80S
possible, from 450 to 5oo Fahrenheit at
night and not over 750 to BOO during
the day. In keeping up the above temperature (cold weather will give some
drawbacks) it will be necessary in

produced peaches
quantities to allow them to become a
straw, mats, light manure, etc., on common marketable commodity, so
cold and .frosty nights. (This COVEl-ring, cheap that the poor, 80S well as the
however, should be removed 80S soon 80S rich, may regale themselves and their
possible.) Remove the covering every families with one of the most whole
morning, when weather permits, at some and delicious of fruits at a small

Potatoes.

B)' 1. E. Bennett 'read before the Kearne:r
Count)' Fanners' institute.
It would be easier for me to rais� an
acre of potatoes than to try ,to tell how
I raise them, but I will try to explain
-the method I have used, the last few
years, to get the best yield and quality.
In selecting ground, I choose wheat
or oat stubble ground, and plow the
same as soon as I can after harvest.
This I do for two reasons-to rQt the
stubble and !rill all weeds" and to keep
the ground soft and moist, so that when
I want to plant it will not be 80 hard,
dry andIumpy tha.t I can't plant, or, if
I can plant, it is sometimes so dry they
will not grow, or, ail I have had them
do sometimes, be coming up all sum
mer.
Then, during the fall aud winter,.
I 'spread from six to ten loads of well
rotted fertilizer to acre.
I commence
planting not earlier than May 21, and
plant not late" than JlIn� 12. To plant,
I commence to plow the same ground
After plowing one
furrow
again.
around the piece, I cut seed enough to
drop in the furrow just plowed, some
twenty-four' to thirty inches apart,
then take 80 hoe and haul in 80 little
dirt on each one, to prevent the horse
from mashing any of them. Then plow
three narrow furrows around the piece,
when I drop another row and so on, tlll
done. I never have any potatoes cut
even a day before planting, as I have
had some, bad' failures by it, as they
would grow very spindling and poor, if
at all.
In the cultivation of them, when
they' begin to show, I put on the har
row and harrow
thoroughly. This will
Clean the ground from every weed and
promote a rapid start' and growth of
vines and in 80 very short time they
stand even and rank, ready for the cui
tivator. I use 80 common five-tooth one
horse cultivator to keep the ground
loose and keep the plants growing.
When potatoes are of right size, gen
erally when in bloom, take a shovel
plow (single-shovel as it is called), bet
ter just after a shower or when the
ground is wet and hill up and make the
small runs or ditches between rows for
irrigation, and when the soil seems dry
run the
water through these small
ditches or rows, and continue to do so
as often as
ground gets dry, whioh is
usually from one to three times a
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Now, in regard to klnda of potatoes,
size of seed, etc. I have the Mammoth
Pearl, Snowflake, Mountain Rose,
Peachblow, White Neshannocks and
Dakota Reds. All are of fine quality
and adapted to irrigation.'
When ripe and ready to dig, I sow
the ground over with wheat, .then take

the sash with

.

E

grf

season.

80 two-horse wheel cultivator, run it
VARIETIES.
to
Of the many
vi�es, leaving only about six
catalogued, !llose
lnches of
I would recommend but few.
li!ll. Follow after and pick
all in
s�ght; then turn o�t hills
About the first to rIpen is Alexander ' u�
.wlth 80 stirrIng plow, pick agaIn, then'
of the Hale , s Early
A cling- cultivate once or twice and
harrow.un
of large SIze, very Juicy and sub- til
smooth, and you have pretty much
�tone to
and
with
about 9 O'clock, or 80S soon as the sun expense,
every prospect that Ject
rot; not always profitable. 8011 there is to get; besides you have
There should be a fe.}V. in every collec- the ground sown in flne shape 'to wheat.
rests upon the glass, as every effort in time they will still be cheaper."
Have the ground for potatoes and
While the peach may be cultivated tion because of its earliness.
should, be made to give the plants all
Mt: Rose is the first good peach to wheat alternately.
the sunlight 'possible, 80S its rays are successfully In the United States, out
vivifying to a degree beyond the of doors, south of 420 north latitude, ripen, coming about with Hale's Early.
There s no
a 1 V'6 tl on
ng super or
amount of its heat, it having a chemi- yet it is not a sure crop for several de It IS large, roundish; skin whitish, Oil for the relief and cure of wounds of all
cal and physiological effect beyond ex- grees of latitude south of thae. If we nearly covered with dark red; fiesh kinds. Its effect Is marvelous. 25 cents.
are to judge of its 1avorite latitude
by white, juicy, 'very good; free-stone.
planation.
Even dull light is better than no the size the tree attains or its freedom Tree vigorous and very productive,
light, consequently it is a bad plan to from disease, I should locate that lati Good for home or market.
Elberta is more extensively planted
cover the sash with mats, except for tude at or about the northern boundary
While the horticultural than any other variety of peach-at this
the direct purpose of keeping out cold .• of Georgia.
Give a little air about 10 o'clock; cut world has been astonished at the won time. Mr. Hale. in his large orchard
off the air in the afternoon as soon as derful crops of the Delaware peninsula In Georgia, has planted 60,000 trees of
it (the air) becomes the least chilly; (the State of Delaware alone last year this variety out of II. total 100,000. It
then if necessary cover with mats, etc., produced over 9,000,000 baskets, worth 'is said to be more hardy in bud than
,about sunset, to retain heat. Care to the growers $2,000,000), of Michigan, most other varieties. Large, yellow,
should be taken to keepthe cold winds of northern Ohio, of southeastern Mis with red cheek; juicy and high 11.80from' blowing in upon the plants when souri, of Texas, of California, the State vored; flesh yellow; free-stone.
Mixon Free, large, greenish, white
sash are removed to admit air.
Great of Georgia is now attracting the notice
of the greatest peach-growers of the and red; flesh pale, juicy »nd ricb;
care should be taken in
watering hottree -hardy and productive; valuable.
beds. Do not give too much water for world. Mr. J. H. Hale, of Connecti
Mixon Cling, one of the best cllng-:
cut, who has been titled the "peach
if this be done the soil is apt to
hardy and productive; large, pale yel
has
made
80
in
of
planting Georgia
soggy a,!d sour. Success depends upon king,"
low, red cheek.
bottom heat from tbe manure. top heat over 100,000 trees, and other capitalists
Stump the World, red and wh ite;
AR <lone on the UUSHIRE .'RUIT FARM, IONIA,
from the sun, water from daily appll- of the north have followed his example large size, good quality" productive,
)(lOH, Conceded to lJe tho tlnoHt work ever written,
cation and air at midday. Without or worked simultaneously with him, somewhat hard tei- in bud than the Send post .. 1 c ..rd n nd NAMES 010' THREE OR MOR»
Crawford's.
l,er80n. Interested In fruit-growing and get a copy
will and planted nearly as largely as he.
plenty of air the other
Hill's Chili, medium size, skin yel FU,l'Jl!J, A<ldre88
While it is true that we. in our State,
be fruitless.
R. M. KELLOGG, Ionia, Mich.
low, shaded with dark red; juicy,
All seedlings should be transplanted can ?�ver bope to grow. peaches so ex sweet;
very profitable as a market
and
In
the
compete
into other hot-beds, cold-frames or in- tenslvely
market§ fruit over 80 wide range of territory.
more fa
termediate beds when two inches high. of our coun�ry with the
Smock, light yellow, late market.
GRAND PRIZE MEDAL.
I have left out many very good va
For fear that there may be localities vored localltdes, yet tbere IS a chance
Always Fresh and IIellabie.
One lI!l1Uon Novelty Ex
where stable manure for bot-beds can- for us to supply our own markets in rieties because of tbeir tenderness of
tras wi th orders this year.
not be readily obtained will gi
fav�rable
�easons, and by proper se bud, such as Crawford's, Early and
th
Grand Catalogue ot Seed.
electIOn
of
SItes
and
varieties
we
be
and
some
that
are
v?
others.
Foster,
Late,
may
'"
and PlantsThat GROW
f o 11
for artdflcial able to make those favorable
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Much of the country butter at this
It is simply
season has no color at all.
pure snow white.'

Oakland Dairy
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"Saved Her Life.
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"

Tell<as. saved the life of her chlld :bY the
UIle of AJ'er'8 CherI')' Pect9ra1.
", One of my children had Cl'onp. TIl.
case wss attended br our physician. im4 WU
supposed to be well under control. ODe
night I was startled b): the child'. bard
breathing, and on going to It found It stran
gllng. It had nearly ceased to breathe.

.

,

y�
�:ce�ar! �
fW
iet esto vanid

milk:

rYi'te
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Realizing that the child's alarming condition
hact become possible In spite of the medlclnel
Riven. I reasoned that sueu remedies would
6e of no avail. Having part of a bottle of
Ayer·. CherlY Pectoraf In the house, I gave
the ohlld three doses, at short Intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
the Pectoral was'glven, the child's breathing
grew easier. and, In a short time. she was
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally.
The ohlld 1s alive and well tcHfay. and I do
bot hesltstll to say that A,-er's Cherry Pee&oral saved her life."
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,
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10westprlceB. WrltA!torcatalogue. F.W.IJIXUN.
(SuooeBBorto Dixon & Son.) NETAWAKA. KANUS,

arrang�ng' good feeding places.
J

be

999999 s
I

Older Raapberry tlpa.

eBpeCla11 y w h en th,e
feed IS thrown down on the ground, to
prevent the fowls from picking up more
or less. filth, hence, the necessity of
.,'

D. B. Cherry. Knoxville, Iowa.

64 page Catalogue for 1894

Small Fruits

,

N

hlgh -soorlog bird •.

Is now ready. The most complete book
ever published on Fancy Poultry and
Standard seed!>. Send 4 cts.tn stamps.
John Ban8cher Jr •• Free_'ort. DL

healthy.

very.

All

r,earB.
O'::::!�YB�::a:�fee�t ��e,:;,erk���lo�

KANSAS FARM.a.

poultry

young

hens,

Have bred Plymtouh Rocks tor twelve
JIlggB,II.1iO per 16; f2per26. Sat.-'

.

trouble

I

============

While it is advisable to feed liberally, at no time should �here be feed.
left on the boards
Only give at each
ieed what they will eat up clean. Better to feed more often and let them eat
all up clean, than to feed a larger
quantity and let it lay frqm one meal
In this way with proper
to another.
'care, only clean, wholesome food need
to be given, �nd it will be much less

..

..

'IS cents abo".'

.disease.'
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market for I't,
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and health again
glows in the pure skin
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It is also advisable to move them at
least every ten days. Kept too long
in one place the ground iB almost certain to become filthy and help to cause
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Salt
BaltAd'
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Mrs. O. J. WOOLDRIDGB, of Wortham.

�airymen

.

tbe world-Early White, Gold DU8t anll Iowa
Dent-eI.26 per buahel aboard cara here, bllllalnoluded

.

J.

R:

WrltA! tor catalogue.
RATEKIN, Shenandoah, Plllle Co., Iowa.

.
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�
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b.u�ter.
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in making the offer.

Dairy

Notes.

routine in
of the eBBentials.

.A, regular

Supply

fresh

before they

dairying iB

pasture for milch

begin

one

CalveB that are being
by hand
shollid alwaYB �ave their milk warmed.
raiBed

We cannot outline a plan by which
the dairyman can diBpenBe with. the

hog.
Beware' of big
udd,er on a milch

hornB and

a

•
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straWberries

Wanted.

To I.,
gro....en

MnJ-

mo....

�=�""p=n,:"w�:,tb81=
supplied by Ayer's 'Hair Vigor. It keeps
Ina"" IIrm u Captain J8AlL� .,.,II,f·Planta
the scalp free from dandr.u1r. prevents the
ototber ....eU-mowli var1ett .. tor aalL 8u4
and
�rom becoming dry ana harsh 'tor
'hair ('
B. F. SMITH.
prloe 11ft.
causes it to 'be rich, flexible and glossy.
Jlos 8. Lawrence, KaIJ.
•

WIDTE SCHONEN OATS!

Any tendency to premature baldness may
be promptly checked by the use of Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Don't 'delay till the scalp is
bare and the hair roots destroyed. If you
would rl;'lalize the best results, begin at once
with this invaluable' prepl!o.ration.

SMOKE

YO/III MEAT WITH

L1aUlD EXTRACT'DFSMDKE
�t:��EF�!
E.KRAUSERIc BRD.MIIJDNJK.
CI
RCU LA R.

cows

to fall off in milk.

All the elements that nature demands to
make the hair ,abundant and beautiful, are

Tbe WbItA! Schonen have been testA!d with 40 va
Prot. W.A.
rieties at the WI8.lIIxperlllumt Station.
Henry Bays ot tbem: (For productlveneaa. Stlll'ltraw
and thin hull. the WbItA! Schonen stand at the head
ot the IlBt.) Also TMroUjlhl>red Seed Oorn. Aw.t',
Imp,oold YeU<>w Dent. Vaooerhoors Whlu I1!Of1I
Dent. Oal�"","" YeU<>w Dent and othero. Prices very

reuonable, wrltA! tor clrcularo. Addreaa
J. L. ALBERT. Fr .... dom. DL

DrS, Thornton &; Minor"
Bunker building, Kansas City,' Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all' rectal troubles, have established a
principle in connection with their 'ever·in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confldence in their integrity and
to perform to the last degree that

Com'pany,
Creamery Package .rln'fg
fIID,
CITY.
Euterprlse

BOX 40

A,

f1'

MO..

KANSAS

Carry the L8rgeat .tock ot everything per
taining to Butter and Cheese Making In
the WeBt.-Aak tor 1111. Catalogue.

.fleshy ablity
which

THB
they promise when assuming to cure
patients, and that is, they decline to
Power
points.
demon
accept a fee until they have clearly
Is easily and qnlckly &djuated to your Sepa1'&
The man who thinks he has arrived strated that a cure has been aocomplished.
to�. Duhor Swing OhuMl,
at a state of perfection iB very far Thousands testify to the efficienoy of their
pumr,.fannlngmlll,
ne..
IrrlndBtone or other light mach
Another Bpeclalty of their's is
treatmen�.
THE
from it.
Be-,
of women, and of the skin.
The routine 'Bhould not be an un diseases
�_
Ask for their oirculars,
ware of quacks.
changeable one, but one Bubject to im- giving testimonials of leading business men
Is as neces.ary In your Dairy aB a churn, If
ten COWB or more.
fOU
haV,e
provementB.
.....
and high omcials-they contain special' in
���===-=-...
The man who finds the sUo 8. very formation for the afHicted. Address,
Mllk Testera. Fced Cookera. Engine. and
De Laval Baby Separator.
Bollero-2 to 75 horse·power.
DRS. THORNTON &'MINOR,
Dor and Sheep Power No, 1
prOfitable inv&Stment should not 'call
,Whe" WrIting to thl. Advertller, Pleue lay fOU ...... tbelr Adn. In thl. Paper.
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.
the man' who doeBn't build one an "oldcow.
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The, Alliance aarri� Oompany.

"-:J�'

FARM:S FOR SALE·!

\�e

World's Fair a�arded two medals
..
diploma to the Alliance Carriage
CO�pany for strength of work, beauty of If you want to buy a farm for a home or for apec
··"tlnlsh and cheapness of price. No other ulatlon, you can't lind 0. better place than to buy of

a�'a one

'�mage

vehicle company of any kind
this high honor and distinction.
,;you can have their latest catalogue for the
asking. Send for catalogue "D," Alliance
Carriage Company, Cincinnati, O.

..
·

,

I

Great Bargain!

Marry--Th-l-'B-Gi�rl-,-S-om-eb-o-dy !

.,

.�hat

,

av�nue, ColumbUS, 0., anyone can get par·
ticulars, about the dlsh·washer and can do

"

Ii,s'well as I am doing.
Talk about hard times,; you

:

•

can soon

pay

mortgage when ,making $1(). a day, if
".:
�ou will only work; and why wOn't people
<;;>try when they have such good opportuni·

}"l'f

.',

a

,ties.-AdV.

MAGGIE R.

Initiative and Referendum LectureB
(.,; On direct legislation. For information
,and history, ,as well as plan for State or'
';'. :ganization, write to
'

·

I will take other good property as IIr8t payment and
will make the terms on the balance so very en8Y and
satisfactory that any good man can pay for It easily
and In a short time If he desires.
I also have several unimproved farms In NE
BRASKA, rnnglng In .I.e from 1110 to 8,480 ncresln
enoh. A very lnrge trnct of lund In Lincoln county
would make an excellent rnnch, and is so locnted
thut a large amount of governmontJnnd could be
used without cost.
'l'hls land must be sold nnd
about hnlf Its r0111 value will tuke It. Other good
property will be taken ns first pnyment, and If de·
sired, time and easy payments can be arranged.
This Is 0. grent opportunity for some man to make
a fortune. as It Is sure to grow Illore vnluabl.e.

If You Mean Business
represented. 'l'hey were bought 80me time allO at a
vcry 101V price and will be sold WRY down, Ie". than
their real value nnd on most "utl"fnctory term.. To
save time, when you first write me state -jll,;t what
you want, bow much YOl1 Cfln lmy down. uno just
how you would IIko the bnlllllce of ]Juyment •.
1 sell Bomo fm'lIls on contrlwt, one-tenth rhlwl1 nnd
one-tenth eneh yeor, but IIrefer n InriCer puyment
down.
con
one

Uulon.

Bell you one of the l>eRt fnl'lllS III the world
of the be"t cnunt.les of tho best, Stnte In the

p- Send fur cutllinguo.

B. J. KENDALL,

a07 Brown

Block, OMAHA, NEB.

..

·

w. P. BRUSH, Topeka. Kas

,

SHORT·HORN CATTLE

f.,.=============

Poland-Cblna Swine,
Butl'Coobln Fowls.,

:�

,�:4�"

"

I'

..

.

;.

�,',

THE STRAY LIST.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 31, 1894.
Atchison county-Chas. H. Krebs, clerk.
J'MAR1II..,.Taken up by J08epb Kennett, In Kapl·

'

oma

..

to., P. O. Arrington, January 1, 18Q4, ODe bay
7 years old, left hind foot white; valued at

.=�.re,

",

HORSIlI-By same, one bay horse, 7 years old,
'branded S J on left' shoulder and 0 on right hlp;
valued at 120.
·

I,

FOR WEEK ENDING ·FEB. 7, 1894.

[

:'tBrown county-J. V.

>.;�
�

McNamar,

two·year·old bull, red wltb some
no marks or brands; valued at $25.
one

PONY-Token up by T. A.

Requa,

Hastings,

clerk.

In Mill Creek

tp., January 27, 1894, one dun mare pony, black
stripe down back, black mane and tall, branded cn
left thigh; valned·aUIO.
•

Cofl'ey county-To

>

.

N.

Bell,

clerk.

STEER-Taken up by S. C. Cokley, In Neosho tp.,
,,'one roan dehorDed steer, 2 years old, two slits In
'rlght ear, cropped left ear, branded on left hlp; val·
ued at '16.
STEER-Br same, one roan steer wltb horns, 2
years old, fork In left ear, under·blt In right ear;

·

.

valued at 116.

Lyon county-C.

B

_county

-

.

children, No.4, 00 eglls, e7.
BROODERS.-We aleo manufacture an Out·
:loor Brooder In two sizes. 200 ohlck, 120; 76, '16.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful
piece of furnlture. The oook's dellgbt. Price '10

freight prepaid.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very handy and
durable. It Is made of Poplar. PrIce 12.
JACOB YOST,
BOl[ 196. Arkansa8 City, )[an888.
References, Farmer�'Nat'l Bank, 1II1zlnaLIlmber Co
.

Amerl:

CORNlsKING
WE HAVE THE KINGS OF ALL:

O ungan 'Wh'
site P ro I'f'
IIC,

J. T. Studebaker, clel'k.

Rileyls Im�roved

CATALOGUE

ear.

E.

Dunne,

clerk.

PONY-Taken up by C, M. Daughert,y, In

BU,

Favorite Yellow

GROWING THEM. WHY NOT YOU?
IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRY THEM.
OUR
QARDEN SEEDS BEAT ALL.
S�ND FOR

'elt tp., P O. I.oroy. December 18 189:1 oDe,red steer.
,[c. 2'years old, crop oft right eur and half crop otT left

county-D.

$2 00

PER

Dent, ��DoEo ��RN��' �AHSO�S:���

Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
'STEER-Token np by Jefferson Sblelds, in Ever·

·

BEST I

and

.

Comanche

JOE"BIVH:

We manufacture the Improved Hot Wats)
Iuoubator In :(our sizes. No.1, 320 egp,l26; No.2,
200 eggs. 120; No.3, 100 eggs, Il�. Also for fanolers

MARE-Taken up by O. �'. Ne .. l, In We8t'llhalia
tp., ODe dark brown or nearly black mare. 1 year
,.'old, white spot In forehead; no other marks or
'! brands vl.lble.
,,'

CHEAPEST I

I

INCUBATORS

tp:, Janul1ry 18, 1894\ one dark brown horHe, 6
old, no mn.rkH or brunds; vnlued nt 125.

Anderson

LATEST I

We keep all kinds of bu .upplw. Send lor tr8e
circular. Satisfaction lOlaraut.eed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 2t2 Edmond St;, St. Joe, Mo.
111. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

\.:r..�arH
FOR WEEK ENDING FEB, .14, 1894,

'I';

THE "ST.

W. Wilhite, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Bchuyler Seurcy, In
CDS

Inspection invited.
L. A. KNAPP,
Maple J;llll, Kansas

clerk.

BULL-Taken up by C. M. Jones, In IrviDg tp.,

January 1,1894,
white on belly,
Bourbon county-G. H.

I

MAKE UP YOU" 0"0""
""'0 SEND AT ONCE TO

The Huntington Seed CO,
INDIANAPOL!S.

Powell

�iinl.\�;,:lIgj�h�' gr:d I���t g':bl:�rrnS�s��i:��I�

IND.

,brand, val "ed at '10

"'!: MARE-Taken UI' by ,T. G. Howard, In Coldwater
til ,Decamber 20, 18!13, one tron gray mare, about 12

"('��:i�Sa.:\�d'bl r�t��no:nl!,f�Ds'l;��I�e��rn'!l'ls�I��' bir':.�"d
pn left

hll'; valued nt '20.

"J'r,�h. MAUE-By

same, one Iron gray mare, about"
IIfteen and one·hal r bands high, branded
thl�h; valued at 120.
,-'{. HORSE-By HlLwe, one bay horse. 4 YO!!'A old, II f·
'. teen hnnds
high, branded HS on lett thigh; valued

"�ienra old,

=,.,'HS

\

••

:<i

on

left

aU2U,

HOUSE-By.ame. one .orrel horRe. about' years
91d. fourteen hands high, branded HS un left thigh;

,�

Horo's JYOUft Chancol
DELANO SEED CO.,
of Lee

"

Neb .. will _ell to any reader of
the KANSAS FAKMEIl

Park,

val ued Ilf 120,

';, PONY· By

"

..

pony. about 1.0 years

horse

j'.

f.

.

..

,

.ame, one

01<1, about th Irteen hands hhlh, large white soot on
branded A on left thigh; valued at '20.
Barber county-'l'. A. Lewis, clerk.

,right side,

,

MAUE-Taken up by Henry Rnnklll, In Sharon
'tp ,Tanuary 22. 1894. one dark bay mure, about 12
".�ears old, live feet high, white spot in forehead, no
''Y.' ·mark. or braDds; valued at '15.
•
MARE-By same. one bay mare, ubout 10 year.
old, four feet nine Inches high. white fnce and bind
"

..

..

'

..
.

Choice Eastern Grown Onion Seed
at SI per pound if this advertisement is ont ont
and sent with order. Or, if you wish to pave
your file complfte of FARMER, then tell them it
Is in answer to this advertisement. Ask them
to send you their 1894 catalogue of

·

.

legs white to hook,
,'16.

Chase

no

morks

county-M.

or

brands; valuea

at

K. Harman, clerk.

STEER-'raken up by .ToReph Marshall, In Toledo

Choice Seeds of All Kinds.
They have been in the seed business many
years and oan supply the heHt at cbeapest.
prices. Ask them to tell yon abont

,;brands;

W.

Wllhite,

clerk.

STEllIR-Taken up by C. N. Llnok, In Pike tp
November 1, 1893, one red yearling steer, branded H
on left blp, white tn forehead and under belly; VIII·
..

lledat.16.

Lathyrus Silvestris,
tbe

..

Lyon county-C.

Lawrence

&

'Reed, Garden City, Kas.

•

FIlUlT L ...lloa, .weet, mOR DaLICIOUI Pl.
BallllIBI DO NOT IHBLL Oil DIlOP 01'1'; IIOIT
.ROLII'IC. Plckl 25 per cent. more fruit. Fu11
partlculal'll and flne colored.1!Ja•• I'IlIIB.
THE JEWELL NURSERY (JO.,
Lake (Jlt)", MlnnPlota.
Nul'llery Ave, 17

READ THIS

I

F1'iHE1iii"i:Nii OPPORfOAITV

I will sell you a GARDEN
SEED DRILL for 86 and
give you thirty packages of
Garden Seed •.

P�dd�f;1 A;lgl:;��DOO�ifij

send stamp for catalogue to PADDOOlt
& Co 196-11l7 Halsey St Newark. N.J.

J. S, GREENLEU. Kalamazoo, Mlob,

..

..

'Trees, Plants, Evergreens!'

..

10

NEW CROP ON·ION SEED
90 Oents per

,a2,lJO
Top Bu!!'gy
:
')'op Buggy......... 36.75
6 Spring Wagon...... 49.2&
2'4.73
"Road Wagon
.77,50
30 4· P888 Surrey..
S.2a
5 '['ex ... Saddle.......
:aa.C1o
5 Cowboy Saddle
Slogle HamessJl,76, 16,25 and ,10. same M sell for fT,
,10 andl18; Double Team Haroessfl2,fI7.f2Q,sameM
sell for
� t30.135. We ship anywhere to anyone at
WHOLI!;SALE PRICES wllh privilege to ex
amine without asking one cent In advance, Buy from
Worltt's
manufacturers, save mfddlemens' protlts.
Fair medals awarded. Write at once tor catalogue and
testtmonlals fr"e. CASH BUYERS' UNION,
laS W. Van Buren St., R:.!6 • Chh.ago. Ill.
5

times. Write for my Price Lists and save money. Ad
dress Geo. C, Hanford, Makanda, Jackson Co .• Ill.

,

new forage plant,
espAcinlly adapted to
Kansus, Missouri, Nebraska Oklahollla and Col.
orado. The "Allricultu'ral Wonder." Address

DELANO SEED CO" Lee

Park,

Neb,

SAVE 'IOIEY

..

Large stock Fruit Trees and Plante, Shade Tree.,
Evergreens and Forest Tree Seedlings of all kinds
and at bed-rook prlqeR to compete with the

Pound, Postpaid.

Either Red Wetherslleld, lIIxtra Early'Red,Yellow
Globe Danver.. or Yell"w Dutch. Ten pouod. Or
80 cents per pound
over of one kind. or psorted.
by ezpre88, not prepaid. All warranted best leed
I annually lupply hundreds of market gardener. In
10 to 200-pound Iota, Ordar at once. Catalogue of
F. B. MILLS,
bargains, free ..
Seed Grower, Boz 210, ROle HID, N. Y.

.....

,

Locust and ·Ash

OR

UllT ,'Hi8 Ol'T .Dd .. Dd II 10
wlLb your name .lId ..addr ..
alld we wlll_nd you lbla b.auUlal
for
l Kohl fin18bed watch by
u:umlnaUon. You eaam DI " at
.. he upreu oflh:l, aDd If)'OQ think
rice
It a bargllln, pay our .ample
UI

LAO IE�

Trees,

"'I
�

Fruit Trees, Grape Vlnea, Small Fruit, Shade
Panic prices for
and Ornamental Trees.
panic time.. Send for free price list.

'�
"

JANSEN
GEO. B,

NUBBEBY,

ur.re.

,:l.1&

,

or

KIRAT JlL'i'T'l.

r.[NTSI4
u

:IMMENSE STOOK OF

,

chaflo

_lid upre.

aD/n ..

�d��'l!nl�::!l,'��:I:b��!�her:,
':
:a;�",�,"�eec\;:��J·G:rl-::r:.;
and beaullfDl
�IHlt.llhtt!
for & years

G.&LBRAITH,
Jansen, Jeft'er.on Co., Nebr.

and charm liD'

roM piAU dlll,ID
frt't!

1\

Illl every

watch,wrlt.et�da"t

appear alCaln, mlatloa.
wh,dh .. i- \"(IU w"nt. lleaLl' or ladl ...
t

hlll'"tly

lIot

NATIONAL M'F'O
IMPORTINC OQ._.
33� llearbOfll St •• ChiC.p, IlL

,I ••.

6<

Publication Notice.
STATE OF KANSAS, to LJdia A. BeJ}l
M. L. Bell and George E. Curti8: You Will
take notice that yon bave boon sued in the Dis
triot conrt in Bod for Shawnee county, Kanaae,
L&.I
by D. C. Nelli8. and that nnlees you an8wer to
the petition filed in said suit on or before the
>
27th day of Marob, 1894, said petltiou will be
o
taken as trne and judgment rendered agoinot
o
you aocordin'l'ly, foreclosing a mortJ!llge exeoilted
and delivE'red by Lydia A. Hell and M. L Bell to
D. B Mullholland, doted December 20.11387, on
the followiDg de,oribed real e�tate, in Shawnee
Kansas to-wit: CommenoiDg at a point
county,
-IN2.1�0 fpet northerly of the 80nthwest corner of
Jaokson and Gordon streets. in the city of To
peka, and on an exteoded line of the west 8ide
of Jackllbn street and parallel with KaOIl88 ave·
GIVEN A WAY FREE-a pnruph let on ]Jotn,to and nue. thence
we�terlr at right angles 170 feet,
how
to
bean culture. telling how to prepnre the soli.
thenoe
northerly at right BUllies 71i feet, thtlnoe
plaut,when to plant, how to cultivate, harvest, etc!!
at rlgllt anglee 170 feet, thenoe sontherly
all given lli detail. Also a descriptive catalogue easterl:v
at right angles 75 feet to p'ace nf beginnillll'.
and price list uf four choice varieties of potatoes
Said mortllllge W88 as8hl'ned to D. C. Nellis by
Five of the best kinds of seed CMIl. '['hree of the
D. B Mullholland. Plaintiff will also take judI("
and
lIeld
bean..
fn,rlller
choicest klnd8 of
lIlvery
to
potato·ralser should have thl. JlIlIllJlhlet. Please ment all'ainpt defendant, George I!l
Bend stsmp to pny postage.
declare hi8 right and title to be a secoudary ien
and void to and In the above described. re8l ell
S. A. THOlll[AS,
late, whioh be olaims by virtue of a mortgaJlte
Blpgbam, Page Co." Iowa. on s.id rPal estate given by aaid Lydia A. �e11
and M L, Bell to him. tbe 8Bid Georll'8 E. Curtis,
and recnrded In office of Reglpter of Deeds in
and tor Shawnee oounty, Kanll88. in volnme 155,
at page IiU; and f"r the sale of said real estote�
withont appraisement, to pay the debt S80urBa
In the Dl8trict Court of Shawnee county, Kanbl' said mortgage :lirPt above desoribPd.
1188.
Witness my hand and offioial senl. this 12tb day
L.
Martin
Wilhelm, Plaindtf,
ot FpbrnRry. '89£.
S. M. GARDENHIRE,
VB.
D. O. NELLIB,
Clerk Distriot Court.
L.
his
John Norton, !-_ydla
Norton,
for Plaintiff.
Attorney
wife; C. R. MoDowell; the Brush
Elootrio Light & Power Company,
of Topeka. Kan8R8, a corp',ration;
the First Nalional Bankof Flu·h.
ing, Michigan, a corporation:
In the Distriot Court of Shawnee oonnty, KlIon
First National Bank of Zanesville,
sa�.
Ohi,!� a oorporatlon: F. W .I!'oos;
tbe ll'lechanlos davings Baok of the
State of Rbode Island, a COr(l_ora·
tion; Mehitable Roberls: the .I!'irst No 16065
National Bank of Hennin�ton Ver·
pany,ot Topeka. Kansas. a'oorpo
mont. a corpora'ion; RIchard D.
ration; C. K. M"Dowell; tbe Brn8h
):(u8ge11, Wheeler Polan�i the ChesEleotrlc Light & Power Co., of To
hire National Bank of Jl.e'n •• !!>lew
Jleka. Ka8" a corporRtion: the First
Hampshire, a corporation; the Pe·
National Bank of FJnoh'lliI', MiC'hl.
terb,}rough Savings "'ank, a cor.
IIan, a corpora.tion: the Filst
poration; tbe InvI,.tment Trust
tional Bank of Zqnesville, Ohio. a
u corpora·
llompauy of AllIeric
oorporation' F. W. Foo8; the
tion' Henry R. Traov, E. L Smilh,
ehanic8 Savings Bank of the StAte
W.W
Lantz, C, C.
of Rhode Islaod, a oo!]>oration: MeLNo. 1606.
I
Ro'inson, .Tonat "n Th' mas, A.
hitllhle Roberta: the .I!'ir.t Na.tional r.
Worrall. Jpnnle V. Co ,vdrey and
Bonk of Benninllton Vermont, a
George P. Davis, DefendJUlts.
rorporRtion, Riohard D. RU8sell,.
The tltale of Kan,as, to the First Natio'lal
.Jolin Fruncis, Wheeler Poland; the
Bank of Flu.hlnlll.Mioh gan the First 'National
Cheshire NRtional Bank of Heen",
Bank of Zanesviue, Ohi' , �'. W. Foos, the Me
New Hampshire. a corporation; t.be
chanics SavlD(ls Bank of tlo" State of Rhode
P. terhorough Savinge Bank, a "orlelsnd, lIIehitable Roberts, the �·ir.t National
I! ration: the InVl!stmfnt Tru8t
Bank of f'ennlnl{ton, VermOl,t. Richard D. RUB
Compauy of America. a oorporasell. John Franoi8. Wheeler P"l�nd, tbe Cheshire
tion; Henry R. Tra'·y. E L. Smith,
National Bank of Keene, New Hampshire. the
W W. Bradstreet. K.t .. Lantz, C. C.
Petel'borou.gh �avlnge Bonk, Hflnry R. Traoy, E.
RobinAon. Jonathan Thomas. A. S
L. Smith, W. W. Bradstreet, Kate Lantz, lJ. C.
Jen'lie V. Cowdrey and
WorrRlI;,.
Robinson, A. S. Worrall, Jennie V. Cowdrey and
J
(�eorge 1:". Davis. Defendant8.
George 1'. Davis. defendants in the above enti
The Slate of Kansas, to the Fir8t National
tled Rction, greeting: You, and each of you, are Bank of Flushing.
the Firat NRtional
Michigan,
her(by notified that you have been sDed in the Bank ot Zanesville, Ohio, F. W. Foos, the Me
Dis'r1ct oourt of Shawnee county, Kan8B8, b, chanics Flavlng. Bank of the State of Rhode
Martin L. Wilhelm, plalntiif herein whose peh 18land, Mehltable
Roberts, the Fir8t National
tion Is now on file in soid court, and I hat unles8 BRnk of Bennington, Vermont, RichRM D Rill!
you answer 8Bid petition 00 or belore the :l18t sell. Wheeler Poland, the Che8hire National
day of Maroh, 1894, the allegations iu 8nid petl. Bank of Kepne, New He.mIlBhire, thA Peterbor
tion will be taken as true and judgment ren ongh
Snvings Rank. Henry R.TraoY),E. L.Smith,
dered al!llinst you, and each of YOU, to oreolosA W. W' lirad�t'eet, K.ttl Lootz,
C .(J. Rohinson,
plaintiff'8 mortgage set out in his petitlou fil,,1 A. S Worrall, Jennie V. Cowdrey aDd fleorge P.
exclnde yoo. and each of you, from D"vis. defendants in the above pntitled
action,
all rig t. title or Interest In and to Iuta num
gre ting: Yoo, and eal'h of you, are herehy noti
bered 38\.383 aud 385 on Pine street, in .1 ,lin fied that you have been sned in the Di8tr1ct oonrt
Norton's Addition to til .. City. f TOlJeka, ,"Law of Shawnee
connty, Kan8a8, hy Esther A.Younge,
nee county, Kansa', 1I.,'cordiol': to t,he recor.1I1,1
the pluintiff herem, whose petition IS now on
plat thereof. adverse to plaintiff's claim therelD. UtA in said court, and that unless you answer �aid
D. C. TILLOTSON AND ELIAS tlauLL,
petition on or before the 318t day of March, 181K •
ATTEST:
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
the allegations in said petition wi 1 be taken &II
S.M. GARDENHIRE.
trne an,1 judgment rendered against yon, and
Clerk of the Distriot Court of Shawnee oounty, eaoh of you, TO foreclose plaintiff's mortgage set
Kan8BS.
out In her petition tiled herein, and Ill<olnde yon,
Rnd each ot you, from all right or interest in
and to the 8' Jnth8R8t quarter of section thlrty
Y"ur nn,me and ad- five (as), io town8hip thitteen (13) sonth, of range
fonrteen (14) east. in Shnwnee oounty, Kanaas,
dress should
0 In
the
DI Adverse to plain tift's olaim therein
D. C. 'l'ILLOTBON AND ELIAS SHULL,
r"ctory. Seedsmen,
publlsbers and merchnnts will send sample goods In
ATTEST:
Attorneys tor PlaintitI
abundance to you. It 10 the only DIRECTORY of
S M. GARDENHIRE,
Its kind. Ten cents In allver will put your name In Clerl( of the Dlstriot COurt of Shawnee
oounty,
It. Try It, and see the results. Address
Kansas.

THE

:b.l[ONEY

POTATOES

AND

BEAN'S
.

Curtls1

.

Notice

by Publication.

1

.

I

Notice

by Publication.

the,

•

I

�

.

•

JO���;�; �n�E���::;���o��'I

I

I

Na.,

.

BradstreetbKate

Me-I

•

S'l

I

I

•

bereinhand

IF A FARMER
.

./ JFrig P';t�e�n:��t:I�I:'
;e�fy���:'a��'b�.3:' .;:t.r.���
valued at $12.
.

ITIl0KG..-rGROWB;.:Ato"� IJ1 one_mer
... VOIl.

Don't fall to write to me; but If you don't mean
business, wrIte to Borne one elKe. 1 huve no time to
�nste. AIlIUY titles are perfectund "lIlUyfnrmsas

I
In

�'�'\ ;,
'.

11s.:auacTi.y·JUllJ)r. wJlIltaDd an;, cUmatel

Grape Vlne�, and a gen·
eral NUl'8ery Stook. Price list free.
KELSEY,. CQ., St. ,Josep,h, Mo.

ALFALFA SEED', !!il!Vl:��

sell

This farm has about 600 ncres In winter wbeat
looking very line and about 200 acres ready for spring
crops, and about 600 to 600 acres more could be eul
tlvated If desired. Hns two very lnrge springs, with
au abmld"nce oj exctllent ,vater, whloh Is cnrrled to
the houses, barns aud yards in galvnnlzed Iron
pipes. Improvements extensive. Barns nnd sheds
for 200 to BOO hend of stock. All fenced.' Large
granary, 100 feet long, hog pens, hay scales, black
smith shop. eto. Must be seen to be appreelated.
This farm I will sel1 at a

color t I am making lots of money selling
·.the Climax Dish·Washer. Have not made
less than $10 any day I worked. Eyecy
dish-washer and pay $5
", family wants a
., quickly when tliey see the dishes washed
,.nd dried perfectly in one minute.. I gen·
house.
It is easy selling
/��ally sell at every wants
to buy. I sell as
every family
many washers as my brother, and 'he is an
.old salesman; I will clear $3,000 this year.
'By addressing J. H. Nolan, 61 West Third
I

am

Belmont Stock' Farm.

Mil, EDITOR :-1 stained a blue silk dress
w.ith lemon juice; what will restore t,he

·

I

....

..�·i

10RTH STAR CURRANT

ptANTS,

'

'.In Santa Barbara, Oal., Daily 11ICtependent,
: �6r December 15, 1893.
(See advertisement
book on page 5.)
I

aeres

Is one of the best counnes In the Stste for wheat
and stock. The climate cannot be surpnssed any
where.
Such farms as I nm oITerlng oonnot be
equalled nnywhere In the country, taking Into ao
count the prloe, very ensy and sntlstactory terms
and the excellent climate. I also have one of the
nnest farms of 1,"4.0 acres to be found In any
State and known as the'

------

: :�t,

HEDGE
,

Ing for the very low prIce of from .'Ho Ino per
acre.
The, Improved farms are looated In Rooks
county, Kansas. The soli Is very dark and -rloh and

;;J.;tery

•

MORt of these fnrms of 160

ments.

'�Ji!lntages

.

BlIID KAFFIR AND Jl!IRUSA
L1IIM CORNS. Fresh .tock.
P. Haywood, LakIn, Ka ••

"

,

many now

·

,

.

me,

--.---'-'
�,. A
pamphlet has been published by H, L.
Williams, of Summerland, on "California."
Il'he little book contains valuable informa
"'t1.on to settlers, how to get what they want,
;)).'Ow to utilize it, and what to avoid. Oom
"pared with many publications on the sub
jact, the book is remarkably truthful in its
.statements, and tells not only .of the ad
but the disadvantages of the
'i9P1den State. Santa Barbara comes-In for
liberal share of its pages.-Editorial
,

'

ALFAL-A�dres.·W.
FA

for I own many excellent farms BOIl 0. great
have about half In winter whent and
good prospect for large crop, and have fair tmprove

or

"as shown

,;";.��

"

FEBJ;J.UABY 14,.

Jo'armer8i!

.

•

G. E. WALSH, P,O. Box 1189,

NewYorkCity.

.-Get Up

..

olub for

the"FAmmB.

"

,

,.K:ANeJAS 'piARM:m:a.

.-

.

1894.

.....

�..

Farmars, Ranchman

".

'

SEEDS

G!��!!!nmno.'
the mOlt simple;

a

OaneL�llIet

8eed�, Kaftlr1 Bloe .nd Jeru.rem Oorn, Yello" and

Milo Mals_,r.lllJ!'OW'1l In lell8. For pri08ll addrell
MClBETH a KINNISON, 9ardui

name of our goodsJ..that if
So familiar is the
in
a letter j;o us at any_poltomce
on Bddresa
{he United states, the letter will undoubtedly

reach us.
KBnBBB City;
Write us at Canton, m., Omaha;
Moines, la.;
DaIlBB; St. Loni!; Decatl1t, lll.; :pes
Minn.; Fond du
Dnbu!l!le, Ia; ,Dllinneapolls
Los
Portland. Or.;
Francilsco;
Lao. Wis.;.
Colo., for our IlhreAngeles, 1.)61., or Denver,
new goods for 1894.. Greatof
catalogue
trsted
At,achments and improve.

t�o,::::�:.1ll�'::'lt
anteed COlt of rua
nlng Ia one oent
per h. p. per hour.

La:w'renoe,

BEES'

••

est variety made -,

Bee

"10
CO.,

ki,��f

'

.
,

_

KANSAS SEED HOUSE

ing

T!!��ogUo )Y.alhet
�f! �US
aI ....

F. BARTELDES &

o • HOUR,OD�""bboord.
Writer.rllr_ 4�
•• co
'

..

...

·

ROOK-RWASH

UGn.

Kas.

.

� lI11ar. Sample

COPT II'ru. AIIo lllUltrated 9!!,teadvance. Our goods are
ments IDBIll' Tears
logae of Bee Keepeza' Suppllel. .AddN .. LEAHY
oontinually at tile front. Bee them befOre buy·· a co .. H11rCbuivllle. Mo. Menll�n F..a.BJilra.
and purohase only the best.
In

Plant
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows, Corn
etc.
etc.,
Loaders,
ers, Hay

.•

tail; very low, quality. consiClerld'.'·,
�;.
Write for prices.

BEES

/lO CMU

Hone;y.

KanaaIIo

Wholesale and 1'8"

Oarden Seeds.

Bubaortbl �or
Keeper
pror;esslve
devoted. to �ell ana
joarna

ke.p

If TOU
the

C?lt;y,

On�on Sets,...Seed Potatoes, all

WEBER GAS a GA.80LINE ENGINE CO .,
For Oatalotr. ad. Dr."er 1161 " KaDIIBS Clt;y Mo •

<

wilii"

..

UNDERWOOD,

KUMLER &

S'E·EDS.

eaonomloal; gu_

,Ban

:'A;I

,

few mlnates a'ten'

"Are Our Goods Known?"

PARLIN & ORENDORFF

ALFALFA.A. SPECIALTY.

.

u ..... �&I&on........

co.,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

..

.

".

...

t:"-"Y"_'IMI

EVEBYTlIING IN THE SEED LINE. ()wr S�alties:-Onion Seed ihd�
MIllet and Seed. Corn.. Tre8
Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane,
of
limited

Lathyrus'
supply
Seeds for Nurseries and ,!,imber Claims. Have also a
.r
Silvestris ( Flat Pea ), the new forage plant.
mention this paper.)'
on
free
(Please
mailed
application.
... New Catalogues

Canton, m., U. S .: A.

.

......

.

Money Loaned

on

Farms!

AND ALto KINDS OF

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
ElxrHANGED.
FARMS BOUGHT, SOLD AND
Addrel., for particulars,
NaslRu
Street,
132
KIRK\VOOD & CO.,

NEW YORK', N. Y.

ha;y
.ave

Farms, Cheap I

"hen TOU can

valaable

«me

have

to

our

'

grain farm of 1,440 ncres, hIghly
extensively Improved. In Rooks county, Kansus,
acres In Lln
with stock aud Implements, and 8,480
which would
coIn county, Nebraska, unimproved,
forms
are
These
going to be
make a good ranch,
to make a
sold at a price that wlll allow purchaser
other' good
some
take
Would
them.
on

manT late

Iw�ro"emei1t. and

Cata·

ecorwn,ical

points and plans

a'::O���i.lel:�h��l':.�

A lao Free Intormatlon .bout

otllera have.

.

•
,

thelr merits and
LOVETT'S GUIDE TO FRUIT CUL'l'URE tells all about frults,
illustrated. Several colored plates. Price IOC.
delects; how to plan t, pruneseultrvate, etc. Richly
TREES AND PLANTS Is authorl_, t
LOVETT'S MANUAL OF ORNAMENTAL
Gives 'f
and illustration.
tative 8S well as Instructive; a model of excellence in printing

Iogue .howlag the
largest and but line
of Hoy Tool. In 'he

and

.

price of tree "lrents.

.It will pay you

best
t1rst-clnss steok and

for ornamental

,

E.tabU.hed.O ;year..

plantlng,

All who order eltber of the above and

buUlUng

aame ·thlB

they
satlsfactery terms.
a farm, don't fall to Investigate
Write to
and send for a catalogue.
B. J. KII!:NDALL.
Neb.
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha,
low prk.,

t

GBTpLOGUE FlEEI

Sold in

tracts

of 80

own

these

on

they

giving' description,

Send for book
and

o

Shoes,
Musical
Instruments,
Cloaks,
Machinery, etc., etc. Send
and

prices

THEY

or

CHICAGO.

Ladies
ed

FARMERS AND MANUFACTURERS
CO�MMERCIAL LEAGUE,

or

Geotl. Belc..eller

More State Prize·Winners Than All Nebraska

00
.

WrIte

$IOO,ri"tii.
k.iOwDo

Need.

ate'fer1bouae, placeotbuliDcaaor rarm
t"beyearrouDd. "UOIae" EJeetrle.olor

IAMB.

ProOtllmmeDH. Clrcn:alar. free.

W.P. HABBl80N 41 ClO.,X.'r.CloI ..bui,o,

�

a

WINNER of lAMS.

My prlze·wlnners

are

all for IBle.

Every horse recorded.

IA::tMtS

FRANK
railroads.
St. Paull.ontheB. &M. lind U. P.

ST.

PAUL,

are

a
P�6

•

The Kansas Farmer
made under

N. ,REIMERS,
�DAVENPORT,JOWA.

When you "ant anT

application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

must

special

Machine,
Sewing
contract with the

have

a

sewing machine,

but it [a

for what
poor economy to pay $40 to $60
leBS than half the
you can� have for
money.

W. J. WROUCHTON

•

READ :-We will deliver,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ex

at any expresa
press charges prepaid,
office in Kansas, t:)ie "Xanaaa Farmer"
high-arm sewing machine, all compl�teJ

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
German Coach, French Coach,
Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay

with full attachments, and warran�
a year's subthe manufacturers for five years, for only $80. including
FARMER.
scription, to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS
we will dellvert express chargee
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted.
"NEW SINGER" nigh-arm sewiDc
prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the
for only
all complete, with attachment,S, and manufacturers' warranty,
Reliable" KAN:SAS FAIUODB.
a year's Bubscrlption to the "Old
ncludiDg
$�5,
the order.
TheBe prices are, of course, for strictly cash ,with
KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka. J[u.
Address all orders to

by

.

Stallions.
all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible partl8l.
welcome. Addrell
Write for fall particulars. Vlalton always

a

rep�n"

Economy is a virtue in itseU, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family

'

We
panlel a lpeclaltT.

��

"KANSAS FARMIilB" artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

It Is good for horse., cattle, hogs, aheep, chlckenl alld
feeders cannot do without It.
OIL MEAL, write U8 for price •. The most successful

have &'Ons selBCltlon cif

�'r;.

publishers of this paper. It is an ele
fin
gant high·arm machice, beautifully
ished in antique oak, with the name

���:��Ground·Oil Cake
on

'QOOc1
"';"

A· SEWING MACHINE:-�!

ABOOKFREE.

all kind. of live stocllL'.

.•

Thinking of Buying

AJ,LNEEDTHEM, J.

and meal, I. mailed free
..- Our Book, telling ho" to feed IInBBed cake

"r-

':-,

YOU,£:

The wood cut herewith

FARMERS
FORCEPS'
,

'l&o

",(_

Ole... nollele.I,luta

allfe·Ume. No experie.ce·needed. To
.bow In operation meao. a .ale. Gua....

anteed.

lIuarantees.

If You

;��I�rfa�e;:\�fb:������r:'O!� d�������

BLOCK,

SAVED by buying

Importers.

THIS WILL INTEREST

ruuaallklndlo!'Ugbtmaahlnery. Cbeap
eltpoweron urtb. Oonaeoted.lnltant.ly to

macbinery, &0.

n"fJe:of
fl·

cheaper

�t-.I

A. B. DEWEY,

AGENTS

STUD.--

Ie

42 Merchanu' Bldr.

ADDRESS:

sweepI�II.

collection of BIG, FL:ASHY DBAlIT HOBSEIS
IAMIiI-GUARANTEElS to show you the Largest
MERIT AND ROYAL BREEDING, 2'to 6 ,:eara old, I,
various tireeds of the BEST INDIVIDUAl,
6 per oont.
AND
TERMS,
one, jwo and three years time at
PRICES
ALLIANCE
at
2,200 weight, and
and lams paYI the freight.
than nny live Importer, or pay your fare to see them,

m c:.

$50 to

...

yeara_

I;' the'

prIzes
-=='SVVEEPSTAKES

CHICAGO.

postage.

.�

WINNERifoFo627' PRIZES.�'

I�porter

IAilis

,est,

C. P. DEWEY & CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bldr ...

WERE

paat three
In Nebraaka that Imported his Percherons
I. the only
lams' horses won six
ShIres. ALL BLACKS
France, and the largest Importer of Clydes amI
entitled
to the
Is
that
Nebraska
man of
at Nehraaka State fair of 181m, .and lams Is the only

terms

tract.

of each

Neii'"

mares and colta won the pri
Nebraska State fair over Nebraska World'.'

free

entirely

,
'

lAMS' stalllons,

upwards at
Ten -Years Time,

arc

,:'

'

.

of incumbrance.

It contains
address" FR E E.
a complete line of Dry Goods,

".,

They won the grand 1200 herd prize "Forl'__
Herd of Draft Horses" and over everT
draft horse or mare shown at the World'.
It;

Cash payments
We
suit purchaser.

to

lands and

�

BREEDER.

Qii

compeutors.

At a Low Rate of Interest.

$100 and upwards

AND

saa

and

acres

$5 to $10 Per Acre,

Our Illustrated Catalogue
and Price List sent to any

ILL'

'.

..
lAMS' "Horse Show" at tbe great St. Loul ..
and Nebraaka State fairs of 1893 ImothereilJl!ll

Northern Kansas
Southern Ne�r�ska

23 High st, DeKalb. III.

,

':

.

and

Wire
Also Steel Web Picket Fenne and Steel
Fence Board. Write for circulars.

CHICAGO

ftw.

100 Black Percheron, .:
French Drafts,
'.
Clydes and Shira_,_

of

CARDEN CITY

'

'

Corn and Wheat Belt

0011. 6TH AVE. �NO
RANDOLPH ST.

Flower l:1eecll
peper '11111 receive an ounce of

IMPORTER

in the

Six cents for

�

plates, 15 cents.
parte of the World.

FRANK-lAMa,

Improved
Farms

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCING.

Boots

to aU

Falrtleld, Iowa.

200

moat

If you want to buy

Clothing,

ship

Addre..

Hall Barn.s, ete.

Agenl.8 "anted.

���b� :,.:.a:�r.,,�':.��:�
g��:��rla"r!,,:�mo����'s,
will he sold wa1/ do-wn and
and

DaKALB FENCE CO.,

with colored

Price,

We sueee•• ran;y

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO ...

fortune

on

our

mental,
UPON

melting

I'tn�o::.'rev. bT doing

In rarme to
I have some of the greateat bargnlns
UnIted States and In the
be found anywhere In the
One
world.
the
In
wheat and stoox country

a v e ."

and PIanI.8: P:rult, Oma_,!:
2�O aerea of nursery we It'IV'' every class of hardyTreea
N'ut and Flowering. Mary and Heney Ward Beeeher Strawoemea and
In our catalogues name
novelties.
valuable
Lovett'. Reat Blackberry are among the most
elaborate published by any nursery �
below I which are the most complete, comprehensive and
at one-halt the
o�red
and
establishment ill the world) an are accurately described

Until Har.vest
to lit up for

Farmen' oom·

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings,

machinel

".

Neb.

HOMB.GROWN

E-(Jatalogue
NORTHERN SEEDS
Guaranteed fresh and reliable.
Large pkts. 2 to 5 eta, Dlrect.trom
Brower.
Novelty pl'elK'nts wltb
every order. Catalogue, Free
or wltb 2 packets Seeds, 6 cents:
116 packets, '1.00. Send t<HIay.
A. R. AMES, MadlRn, WI ..

Sacce.,fal Remed,.

'1'.e Mo.'
ered, .. I t.l. certaIn

RELIABLE
SEEDS·sL\\"'.

bllater.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
o�A, 01110, Jail" 4th, �
O���;;Ia �J':�y: lr��'K���M'��
him
He
and
derful
DB. B. J. EEIm.u.r.

... Oomplete OatalO.De of all
Standard
and tbe Dew thln.s of merit mailed
free to all Interested In Flowel'tlt Gardenln. or
Farmln •• YOD will Dot be dIsappoInted In tbe
parity or vitality of oar Seeds.
Our bus, ness bas stood tbe teet of 49 )'eara.

Belt vel',. bad I,. wblle runnlngfn_pasture.
I baTe cured thlB borae of a

TIi�rou8hplD'
��tl.¥�:�'a.'�� t�i:.;,ni�a0::,& �fn�
It desired, f.n. l188ertlDlr to
my
erty to
namely
then tBOtS.
ule

*�brg�WARD,

.PLANT SEED COMPANY
ST. LOUIS.

lIJLES
OWner, Breeder and De&.1er In FIne Ho�
Prloe ,1.00 per bottle.

1110.

.·

��

Is

an

1I0l.D

•

book of 300 pages, composed of
Catalogues �und together-one each of

three

.

A .work of unexcelled beauty and merit, rewritten and reconstructed in every particular.
Every cut new, every line fresh. Printed on fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and
brown colors. Many charming colored plates.
Nothing like it ever before seen. We
offer new and special strains of Flower and Vegetable seeds, all the standard new and rare
Millions of Gladiolus; choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also
Plants and Bulbs of every kind.
The greatest collection
new and rare Fruits-some wonderful introductions from Japan.
Do not fail to see
of rare things for the garden ever presented, and all at moderate prices.
this wonderful book catalogue. Sent, post-paid, for 2S cents, with check for valuable new
Pansy seedgratisj or sent FREE to those who order the Jewel Rose.

CHILDS' JEWEL, the ROSE of

Many

Colors.

The greatest sensation among novelties. A perfect ever-blooming Rose, which bears at the same time flowen
or.everal diJl'erent colors-pink, yellow, buff, crimson-also variej{ated, mottled, striped and blotched. Flowers
large and perfect and exceedingly fragrant. Petals large and silky. Buds exquisite. A free and constant
bloomer. It is the most charming and wonderful Rose in cultivation] and a plant ·bearing '0 to 20 flowers, ea ch
or a different color or varielPtion, is a most exquisite sight and creates wild enthusiasm wherever seen. Strong
plants (or immediate bloommg, b)' mail, post-paid, 30 cents each, 2 for 110 cents, II for $1.00, 12 for $2.00.
SPECIAL OPPER.-For only ",,0 cents we will send by mail, post.paid our great Book Catalogue,onc
scarlet, pink and blotched.
Jewel Rose and five lovely named Gladiolus, five different colors-white,
Order a' once; this offer may not appear allain. Address

yellow,

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

What a wonderful tblng Is a
Immature, old or dead It may look tbe

I
�

same.

B���
proof of life.

l
j

Drop

a

Postal

..... lfyou have not already seen BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL fer 11194, writ" for it TO�DAY. A
handsome book of 112 p�ges, It IS pronounced by papers everywhere TIle Le(ulillg' American Seed Cataloe:
bile.
It tells all about the Choicest Vegetable", and Most Beautiful Flowers for TUM HOME GARDRN.

in

Is Different from Others.

the

planter In eelecUng tbe Seeds
best adapted for bls needs and condItions and In gettIng
from them tbe best possIble results. It Is not, tberefore, hlgbly
colored In eltber sense 1 and we bave taken great care tbat
notblng worthless be put In, or notblng worthy be left out. We
Invltea t.rlal of our Seeds. We know them because we grow tbem.
Every planter of Vegetables· or Flowers ougbt to know about our
three warrants lour cash dlscounts 1 and our gIft of agricultural
papers to purchasers of our Seeds. All of tbese are explained In
tbe Catalogue, a copy of wblcb can be yours for tbe askIng.
J. J. H. OREOORY " SON,
Marblehead, MaCh
It 18 Intended to aId tbe

IOWA SEED
,

l(

..Au.c1 _e't .. Ca.'ta.1o;;u.e
Containing Over 400 i1htstratlons, 2 oolored
plates and a beautttut lithographed cover. It

Is a lIs� of tbe best seeds Bold anywhere, and
the prices are right. I\IAILED FREE it you
mention this paper when you write.

Il

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

JIIspeolally California, Tezas and Southeast-.,
ern Points.
If you are goIng to tbe Midwinter
Fair at San FraDolsco, If yon are goIng to Tezas.
If JOU are goIng JIIast on bU81ness or pleasure-In
!SCi, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
o )nlult one of tbe agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

CO.,

CHioAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
AsslstantGen'l Tloketand Pas •. Agent, ToPJllKA.

H. O.

GARVEY,·

Oity Ticket and ·Passenger Agent�
601 :Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAB.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH

.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Seed Growers, Philadelphia,Pa.

I
I

I.

Half Rates to 'Texas Points I

where\

!
:

Colorado,

.

can save

Prices,

)

[I

CblC8jJo, St. Lonls,
Tezu and California

oar. to

orIb.

W; ArLEE BURfEE & CO., Philadelphia.

ii,l

DANVERS.

money and should buy at Wholeaale
as quoted in
BURPEE'S BLUE LIST
It is mailed FRill! to Market Gardeners every
who, while entitled to tlte 1010est price. possible
should a ways be sure to get Only the Best Seeds That
Growl BURPEE'S SEED§! ARE WARRANTED
ftw �q'4al, "OlU better-and are annually soJd direct to many m�re
planters than are the seeds of any other growers.
you

.

It

I

Tbroullb

.

If You Garden for Profit

When grown we give

I·
I�

�

East,West, North,South

In lots of FIVE POUNDS of one kind or assorted
a. desired.
With every $5.00 order goes FRIIII a
copy of Greiner'S Newest and Best Book
"
ONIONS FOR PROFIT" telling all the Se�
rets of Success in Old and New ONION CULTURE.

tor 1894,172 page.,
&edI that Grow. Tbe newspapers. call It the
Yours
Madlng American Seed CbtaloglUJ.
CI
fru tor tbe asking If you plant seeds.

I
!

THB

$2.25
American Grown Prizetaker,

rsU�:��d i.�.t�k�,�tl:lltil��:-rn!
tells all about lhe But

i

I.

THB;trAVORITJII ROUTJII TO

I

PER POUND for

deld4Jrot/J.
Thiele the

_I

I

GR�AT

RO C K I S LAN 0 RY

.

NEW .CROP ONION SEED
'$1.00 f�R� !!9EYst!R 0-;-

live seed.

YELLOW

l-

DBVGGISTS.-

General Tloket and Passenger Agent,

I

·1

ALI.

THE

SEEDS,-BULBS AND PLANTS,-NURSERY STOCK.
..

BY

......�..\U'\III�

elegantly, illustrated
distinct

B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Bllollbur8h Falls, Vermon&o

DR.

Our Great Catalogue for 1894

I

Sprained

BUpped

BucceR.

ftrledes

81.., North..,th St.,

everdllco1'·

n Its ea:eota and does 110'
IIead proof below:

--TO--

ST.

LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEOltIA.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining

Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room

Reclining

Sleeping

Can

Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
TIlE BEST LINE FOR

THE STEVENS

Des Moines, Iowa

HANDSOMEST

THE

J,

COMBINED
STEEL FRAME
•••••

PLANTER
.

DE810N ON THE MARKET.
.

It has Check Rower, Hand Drop and DrIlling Attachment. This
planter Is well and favorably known In IllinoIs, Iowa MissourI and
Nebraska.
Send at once for prices, terms and agency_ You will reo
If

Fe�t\\� YO�d�:;'-' JOLIET STROWBRIDGE GO.,
Matthews and New ·Universal Garden Tools.
.

• .. ..,1"

AGENTS WANTCD EVERYWHERE.

AlES 'PLOW COMl!AHY

.....

:;�!:�::::::r

.

-

�l�

..-In wrUIDlr ad"el'tllen please mention F ABIl:lB

.

JOLIET, ILL.

NEW

YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore,
Washington,
Philadelphia,
Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,·
AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full InformatIon, address

18M.

INbUBATORS& BRQODERS

'm

and oh ..� for

olll,
Brood
�u..t
=",��;"Ilds::g.r::t='

a

...

I,(QI

I. '.1I18!ER; Box MS, C�nglon, O.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER $17���thlllr:.r=
Wbl::P..uuau
I
priced
Jacubator,

teed to hatch

-

:

bt,bea&

-

·-·=1

•

....'_,

f::
o�r.::::Vo;eNr:�='
Write

III

t.o oar GUltomfrlaacl

e.

will

1

10 8 month.,

u "ell u lb.
looubat.orlDade

UM DO

800 1014

olber.

..44retl
onm.,l.lnta tram a'!1.. au.tomer.
IBOVBATOB 00•• Bl.'lLINGJ'IJILD. O.

•• 4 DO

BVOltBYB

Sunflower tncub'ator

THE LATEST, BEST, OHEAPEST.
over four of tbe leadlDg IDCU
It. Batchel the
batAl'" at Stale fair. IDvestlgate
o

Tool< s ... t premium

A.I< for valuable malr
largest perceDtelle of egge.
ter OD hatching and rearlDg chlck.,,,,e_

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO'I UDALL, KAS.

a\�\��D J WELL IACH .IERYwlm.
b11lodDtr

our
driller
A III<IDlie or tool.. Fortune for the
AdamADtlne proceu;can take aoora. PerteGted �oqom.
Rte&IiI
w"rl<
b.
to
RI..,.
Alro_!to.
ArteeIan
1",,1
Pumping

WOB ....
Let u.help.]:oll. THE AM.ERICAN WELL
.t. ....... Ill., C ..lc .... IlL, D.J.... To.

WELL� MAGH INERl

elipper'� Tricycle Plow.
Write for catalogue to

LLi

c
<

Parlin &. Orendorff COl,

:E-

�
IA.
VICTOR STaNDaRD SCALE. � �
NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
You "Ill

than

more

.ave

It In burlng

the market. For
ClIrcula .... prl_ BDdflllrplBr.
addre .. ,

MOLINESCALBCCI
10 Tid .. A_a., ....... DL

When You Write U. lIentlon Thl. Pap...

AND

Manufacture ... full line

lillrlcnll

tural Implement •.

In C

_Thebeeun
TN.

CANTON, ILL.

...

a

.J J-

�

BEST. CHEAPEST
MOST DURABLE.

J:

0
1--

C/)...J

We_llo moouraature Grain Tbreab·
era aDd

Separatora, Sweep Powers,

1,2 .. :I.horao Tread
Powen, Haod aud

.

Power Corn Shell

Ohilled

en,

Plow.,
aladand

_

Power Feed Cutten, Grioding

MUll,

Wood
Empire Nowerl. Bay Rakel,
S. S. MESSINGER .s. SON,.

I-horae Cultivatorll,

Sa"., &0.

T"""Al1'AKY,'-A."

Price aDd 0&talo,U8 tree.
.

Feeding!

Cattle

Beet, most,

�t �I'i
wlt� ';lllls"lh�* '�o:?l
and do

prac

and rapid
tical
Com
Cru.he ....
Cu tters.
Feed

more
hold the set Ionger,
work without tiling tban other

-

-

sawa.

In
nted,
crushing ear corn
l' e

ever

�S1lifIP'\f=='
-

�

�:�t:�':.��I�O���=
uck
tIOD, sh
011, wet

.

..

-...i'

-.;

dr),

on

-

trial, sblpped

from neareeretorebouee. World's Fair medal. Booll
on

FULLY WARRANTED.

on or

or

BDd

hard or soft. Solo

-

-:.

tbereby savlDg In labor

cost of files. Ther are made of
the best qualltr crucible casteUlel,
..____j
and are

Cattle-Feeding free.

Address

.

E. A. PORTER liz BROS.,
910 state St., Bowling Green, Ky.

THE

KIRKWOOD

Steel Wind Engine

since 1882. It Ie
Suel Mill.
It haa
beauf1/, sflrength, dtwulrlltf1/, power;
It 18 the beet, hence the mill tor
rOo. to buy_
Thou8&nds have them I

Bas been In
the

use

Pionee,.

four

angle

steel

�AMPBELL, COMMISSION CO. A
(SUCCeBBO�8 'to

JAMES H. OAMPBELL

co.i

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
f

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Bave

:':':::::'::::::�::::.::::�O�.�::::::�:�: m.�r-il

comer

poote, substantial steel glrte and
oracea; not fence wire. They are
U!lht, strong, 8(mple (n COJUltroc
Uon, much cheaper than wood and
will last a lifetime. Our mille and

Practical Test

with a
of any fence can be made In small lot.
an
wild steer, and an active dog, butourplan
Suspend a Darrel ot
swers tbe same purpose.
fence.
to
tbe
sample
dirt by It. 20 ft. chain close
the
Let two strong men pu 11 back and "bang"
barrel Into tho fencountll menor Cence geS
"'Ired".

If It's tho men, Its the Page.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

CO., Adrian,Mlch.

towe... are ALL S'l'EEL and
FULLY GUARANTEED.
Write for prices and clrculare.

Addreos. mentioning thla-paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
ArkansaB City, ):[aB.

PEERLESS

FEED

seoond iargeet in the world.
Are the mOBt complete and commodious in the Weet and the
the fact that atock marketed here
Higher lIricee are realized here than further east. This is due to
and aOO to
is in better condition and Qas lees Bhrlnkllge, having been shipped a shorter distance;
of 9,000
there being located at these yarde eight packing hOUB88. with an aggregate dally capacity
competitive bU)'ers fOI
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4.000 sheep. There are hi regular attendance sharp,
York and Boeton,
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, Bt. Louie, indianapolis, Cincinnati, New
with the )'lII'ds.
All of the eighteen railroads l'1lIIlIing Into KanBIUI City have direct connection

GRINDERS

.

--

._

Grind. more grain to
dell'" of Ilnene .. tban
otlier mill. Grind.

ear-cern

be enough for 807 PU!'1>OlI8. Warranted nol
We warrant the PEERLESS to be the

Ctoa",!! e�Iui.-'
..
ww

BEST and OHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH I
__ Write III at ODoe for prl_ alld agellq. There
.. lOon., fa tb1a mill. Made oDl7 b, the

•

'OLl�T �TROWBRID6� CO Joliet, III.
I,

Cattle and
calve ••

an,
anr

Boge.

Sheep.

1,948.3'73
1,'27.768
10,125
610.'69
1,94",815'7

1569.151'7

Ho ... e.and
mules.

Oare:

-----

Official

Rece1.t.,

1893

�

.•••••••

Sold to
Total 80

966.792

................

249.017

_

.................................

.hlf.rlIn Kanllall City

O. 1'.

lIItORSE,

(Hne ..1 MBDllller_

1,'746,828

..................

Slaughtered In· aneaa Clt1
Sold to feede ................

.............

860,237
1,1566,046

E. B. BIOB.AB.DSON,
iMor'8W1 and Tr ... nrer.

B. P.

315,09'7

99,'71515

872,886
7I.:18'
16.200

lillil,l5lillil

4158,869

OlIILD,.

AIIIa&an.t (Hn,

E.

MBDllfJer.

Bl1S'l',
SuperIntendent.

BICYCLES.

DOUBLE

Breech-Loader

se.oo.
RIFLESU.OO
WATCtlES

GUNS

118

.. Ukl"Wlo......t ...... _

:��re�e::::.=r:;r:
00.
POWELL' (JlEMEIIT
.......
' ...... e&.,aa

o,

......

..

,

18

/

FEBRUABY 14, 1894

-

TWO:'CENT 'COlUMN.

•

TWO-ClllNT (J0I:UMN--OON'I.'lNUED,

.

BOm.,

good ,Topeka real
also stand&l'd·

exohange
WANTJIID-TO
estate for.& Percheron stallion:
bred etalilons for marea
Farm, Tope.ka, Kae.

Rlver.lde Stook

fillies.

or

know of.

farm

Send

you
WANTJIID-Obeapest
full particulars flnt letter. L. Ferrell, Wichita.
_'

.

SAL1!I OR TRADJII-E'or horsea and farming
lmplementli. 160 aerea clear land "In Greeley
connty. Ohae. W. Grimes, Arkanaae Olty, Kaa.

FOR

B

•

P. ROOK COOKER1!ILS AND M. B. TURKJIIY
gobblers for sale. Write at once ae supply Is
John O. Snyder & Son, Posey Creek Farm,

limited.

Constant, Kas.

J1'RJ!lSH .HJFA:LFA SBJIID...,.
FOR
it'Son, Garden City, Ku.

Address Carter

PURJII ALFALFA SJII1!ID-Dlreot from the

FOR
grower, address JII. G. Jones, Syracuse, Ka�.

SI
ADAM,
St.
Wa�ut
Kansas Oity,·Mo,

S'E E D S·T.,

HAVJII TH1!I FINJIIST MAMMOTH YJIILLOW
Denrll88d com ever raloed. SpecIal price for flnt
flve-buahel order from each county. J. D. Ziller.

I

'Of Imported,

----------------------------�---

SALI!I-Two tbouland busbels of leed sweet

FOR
potatoes,

For

nine

.best kinds, cheap.
write to N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Ku.

prlcea

JIIARLY

b,.
A.

No

on

experience. required. Dlrect'onl
T. J. Skinner,
Colu�bul, Ku.

for aproutlng free.

JIIXTRA FINIII POLAND-CHINA BOARS
(regl.tered)foraale. Two weigh about 200 poundl
ellOh and one about 800 pounds. H. V(. McAfee, 616

'THRJIIJII

';

JCi.naaa Ave., Topeka,

Kaa.

,

SALJII OR TRADIII FOR OTHlIIR STOCI[
'Sheep preferred, Imported English Shire stal·
lion. Recorded, I"",ge; 'sound: a good breeder, aa
hts stoclr. shows. Addrell Wm. Roe, Vlnland, Doug1aa oo., Kaa.
'_
'.

FOR

SAL1!I-Four youug Jeney bulls from

-HORSES.

cowa

making over·800 pounds of butter a
Cbamplon of Amellca blood.
A. JII. Jones, Topeka, Kae.
are

:rear. St. Lamben'and

Wrl�

FOR

Pure-bred and Grade

Percheron � French Coach

Write for prlcel to
car lot, barrel or bUlbel.
Tomllnaon, North TopeD, Kas:

FOR
that·

.

-

Friday, February 23,1'894

SAL1!I-Cholce pure Early Oblo leed pot&

toes. JIIlgbty·flve cents per bunel In aaoks or
barrels. Addreaa TopeD Produce Co., 80' Kansu

Ku.

Ave.! Topeka,

SALIII-Several varieties best early potatoes.
Write for prices. TopeD Produce oo., 80' Kan
Ave., Topeka, Kae.

FOR
saa

SALJII OHJIIAP-A Clydesdale stallion, brlgbt,
LOOUST.-I will sell black locust trees,
700 pounds, 8 ,.ean old.
ba,., seventeen
eIght to fifteen Inchel high, for spring of 189',
'l'he Helmers Manufactur ng Co., Leavenworth,Kaa. at t2 per 1,000, f. o. b. Pawnee Rook, Kansu, al long
a. they last.
Send In your orders. 'Pawnee Rook
SALJII-Tborougbbred Polled Angus bulls, 1 Nurse.,., Pawnee Rook, Kae. W. M. ZIeber, Prop'r.
and 2 yean old. ]I'or particulars addreBB Conrad
SJllIIID WANTED. -If aliy cane seed to
Kruei8r, Pfel1l'er, Ku.
oll'er, addreal F. Barteldel & Co., Lawrence, Ku.

FOR
,

POTATO illS

CHOIOI!I
Grown ealM!clally for leed purposes, aud for aale

POTATOJIIS SENT OUT-To be sprouted

SWlIIJIIT
abaraa.

Sill JII D

OHIO

{ClOV!!r,

'FIRST ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE !

Hiawatha, Kae.

.

TImothy, Blue Grass. Red-Top,
Mlllet and Cane Seed,
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEPS,
Sheridan 4o,Pratt's Poultr:r Food.

LEE

419

•

BLACK

hands\I,

FOR

"CANJII

,

SALlII-Cholce Plymouth Rock cockerell at
A. B. Dille & Sone, :J!Idgerton,

FOR
11 to 11.00 each.
Ku.

PLANTS AND SHRUBS.-Surplus nur.

TREES,
sery atook at tbe following ve.,.low

prices, belt
Strawberry ,plante, 18
0 :rear, ., per
rhubarb,
per I,OOOLuparagns,
l1000i
N' Per lw (greenhouse planta, thlrt,. ror ,I, mall or
expreBB): BUBBlan aprloote and RUBBlan pears, 18
per 100, each 10 cente: evergreen .., red oedar, arbor
vita! and Bootch pine, three feet hltrh, 116
100,
eacb 20 oente:-bardY ehru!ls, sIx for II. Pr oe lilt
:fiee. Bonner Springs Nunerlel, Bonnet" Sp\'lnga,
named

klndl, leleot stook:

tw,

cer

KaII.

OHIO, SEED POTATOES-Grown In
northern Minnesota. Car lote. Write. W H.
Daq & Co., Moorbead, Minn.

EARLY

..

SALJII-Hollteln-FrIealan bull., one , ,.ears
and one ,Iprlng calf. Both
u.
Addrels W. JII. McCarter, Box 156" TopeD,

FOB
old

thoronlhbreds.

POULTRY YABDS.-FOR, SALE
M. B. Turke,.., S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks.
S. C. WhIte Legbom .. and, tbe� eglll In seillon. I
...te P ou It.,.
took flnt and seoond premluml at th e S'show, allo at the Central ahow at Emporia, 189'.
Toml, hens and pullete soorlng 9& and 96. Luoma

RIVJIIRSIDJII

Randolph,lIImpor.la, Ku..

_

SAL1!I OR TBADJII-A good Clydeldale ltal,
lion. 6 ,.earl old. weIght 1,500. Also some good
:roung thoroughbred Short-hom bulls and one Jer8e,. bull. wm trade for TopeD real estate; T.

FOR

-

Suon.

St.'Ole':8' �.
out to be 6prouted on
DIrections for
T: J. SkInner, Columbue, Kaa.

POTATOEB-Sent
SWlIIBT
Ibarel. No experle�oe requlni4.

sproutln$
.,..aOIOJII

BABBED PLYMOUTH COOK:1!lRBLB
V At 11.00 apIece. AIeo WhIte Holland turlteye.
Yonng� tOml 13 each, 16 a pair. Mrs. JII. P. Muon,
·Belle P�alne, Kae.

EXOHANGIiI.-Horses and Cattle fer land.
Olear land for sheep. Good twelve bone·power
,engine and straw·stacker to exobange for horael.
Have,also for trade a few good hotels, opera housee,
mille, llvery ltables, ete. Write us for tradel of all
kinde. Jobn G. Howard & Co &28 Kanllllll Ave.,
Topeka, Kae.

FOB

free.

TWO
I

HAVE' A FlNlII LOT OF LIGHT BRAHMA
oockerel. for oale at 11.60 apIece. Mr •..lif. Van

Buskirk, Blue Mound,

KII!"

COBN-Three belt varietIes.

Seven' beot

-

--

•.

It embraces

ever.
Tr), me.
Ilnller, Rosedale, Kas.

prloe

Minn.

)'ou want and oheaper
Send at once. Frank HoI·

� CENTS In' stamps for an Oklahoma Teiiltio.,.
U newspap,er.. Address TIoAl
Kildare, O�a.

Soonet:'

!'7

PIIIR HUNDRIIIDI-For

flrst-olass

apple trees

Immense stook of
at Tile 8B'neca N'l.WBt1'1l.
rlft:r, well-rooted apple, cherry. crab, pear, peaoh,
ap�loot and ornamental trees.' ,Forest tree
seedl ngs an<\ hedge plants. Gl'ape vInes and all
aortAl or berries and small fruIt plants and roses. I
have the new and popular bardy plums-Burbank,
Botan, Ogan and Batsuma. I will give a d!Bcount oj
IJIJ per unto from my reloll price list on anythIng at
the nursery while slook lasts or until Maroh 16., 0r
der quick to get good Block at lia1.j pnce. S: J. Bald·
win, I:leneca, Kos.

Plumj

YELLOW DENT-And Hill's Large
e1 per bUlhel.
Jamel Bottom,

MAMMOTH
White corn,
Onag.,I[.s.

SEED
'tin.
eon.

SWlIIlIIT POTATOBB-All of the belt varle
Your order sollolted. Plants In their lea:

B. F.

Jacobs, Wamego, Xu.

tbousand bushels German millet:
sorghum seed. Bend samples.
Kimaal CIty GraIn & Beed Co., Kansaa CIty, Mo.

WANTED-Ten
10,000 bUlhels
.

,

r.

BRONZE TURKEYS.-Young toml
batcb, 1893, weighing 2t to 3d
pounds, 13 and" each; young hens,I3 to 17
12 each: palrs,e6; trlol,17. Turkey_ eggl,' per 7:
12 per 16-lf ordered before March 1. A. P. Williamson, Mulvane, Xas.

MAMMOTH
Ma), and June

SAL1!I, TWO IMPORTJIID 8HlRlII STAI.
LIONS.-Commodore Is a dark dapple gray,
foaled In 1887: weighs 1,860 pounds; sIred by War
rior and be by old CambrIdge. Has carried 011' the
sweepstakes premium every time shown at faIrs:
II ve.,. active and an excellent breeder, whloh oan
be proven by his oolts here. Stansted 'l'om Is a dark
brown. foaled In 1887; weighs 1,980 PQund": .Ired by
GlIb.ey's Spark.wlnner of tbe flrst prize at the Royal
!!bow, England, and one of tbe finest breeders of
hll day. Stansted Tom Is "Iso a fine breeder, whloli

FOR

t

r
r
.

.

,

hll oolts will prove.

t

Tbe.e horses

were

selected by

me,ln·p�r.on,ln'I889, from John Barr's buge stable
of flhlres, at NaUstonc, Lolcestersblre, nnd Henr,.
very low

Cbaa.

fI,Iure.

)ol.�lok, Hnilheavllle, Mo.
ROOFING.-We wlll Bell

a

two

you
CHEAP
tbree-ply rOOfing, ready to lo,y, that anyone

or

can

Ku.

FOR

SALJII-8lXty
Light
FOR
Itraln. Wm. Plummer, Oeage Olty, Ku.
obolce

Brahmaa.

Felch

SALlll-One jack, nIne jennetl (Inoludlng two
yearlings), twenty-two Galloway buill and thirty
Galloway cows •. The jocl< will only be lold upon
conditIon that the jennete are dlsposl!d of flrat.
Jack, MonU-BlaoI<, foaled AUllust, 1887: t6� hands
hIgh: weight 1,0'0 pounds. Sired by Black Prince:
he by Black !latIn: he by Bond's Pbllllp,'and'he by
Unported Phillip. Monte's first dam b,. Beln's
Mammotb: eeoond dam by Mogul: thIrd dam by
Leer's Buena VI.ta. HII reputation Is Alae a
breeder. The jennete were seleoted and cost upon
an average over "CO eaoh for the original slock.
They were bred to Monte last year. {['be Galloway
bulls and cows are the oll'sprlng of a selected lot of
Galloways purchased from M. R. Platt. of KanBos
Olty, Mo., and F. McHardy, of EmporIa, Kas,. to
whom I refer. Contemplating a <fuanie In my busl·
ness will d,lspolle of any of above mentIoned anI·
mals at very low prices. Chilli. E. MUSick, Hughes

FOB

XOB.

BEST OFFER BVER MADE-One Double
1 Hardy

BlbllOUS, 1 Bleedlnll Heart, 6

Irll-three varletlel, 1 Yuoca, 2 Blue Day Lilies, 1

:;�l�, J�li:!i::308i�dro�!�,I�
�Y��or.e��r��I,
varieties Double Dahllaa, varieties Cannol, 6 large
4

Tuberosea, all II; 00 Tuberoses. blooming Blze, eI:
60 dark mIxed GladIolus, II: 1 Dwarf Frenoh Canna.
7 varieties follalle <lannae, II. Three collectlonli,
12,76; six for 16. Olub wltb your neighbors and Bave
expreBB oharges. Mn. N. L. Castle, Burlington, Kaa.

BrahmoB. Twenty hens, twenty
more oookereis from 13 to 16

SAI,E-Llght
FOR
pullets, and few
a

��!em�:�sll'.�:�h!:'h�h��O!���fn;obl,:,::�nt'
f.se
West. Mrs.
Kes.
E_mma Brosius, Topeka,

SALE THIS SPRING-Hereford cattle and

good to oholce young service
Bome Icholce belfers Ilred by prLEe
winning bull., and two Imporled Shire atalll"n8good Individuals, well bred, at low prloes; Wlll
trade stallions for cattle.
Must be Bold. Corre-.
spondence Invited. MakIn Bros., Florence, K;os.

trees, Imall frulte, shrubbe.,.,

bUlbs

and

roses:

ro"::t "'i�:s !�e�![::s.q u::l��;e�� 8�'I�jQtt:d\�r::�

'Send for

�awrence,

catalogue, free.

Wm. Pl08ket

&

Son,

Kae.

sectIon fourteen miles from
}j'IDe young orohard.
Prloe, 13,200.
See pbotograph of re.ldenoe at KANSAS E'ARMER
011108. Address W., KANSAS FARMER, Topeka.

SALE-Quartor
FOB
Topeka.

LANGSHANSAND LT. BRAHMAS.

,

LlIIGHOR�S,
-Premium etook.

KAFFIR CORN

'

Plenty of gr081
Mayo, Comanche

Heavy,handsome and hardy.
AlIO YorkBhire hogs, Italian bees. boney and al
'falfa. lamea Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

-

For .ale.

D. P.

Norton,

PLYMOUTH ROOKS
Stook and eggs
W. W. Bassett, Cunnlngbam, Klng
-

WHITE
for sale.
man

COUNTY NURSERY-Ofren for the
a full line of nursery stook-frult

DOUGLAS
spring trade

From their graat herd. ThIs oll'erlng Is of
the aame blood and Indlvllloal merit u

·

.

I 00 H ea d P 0 I an d C h Ina H ogs
-

1I

�:e�II':!n�C::b�h�th��t �c::::ro�81�

.

_

-

J

,

F

••

BISHOP & SONS
'

•

RUSSELLS aT AUCTION
A combined sale of about fifty head of high-class trottiug horses
and stake winners from the studs of Frank O'Reilly & Co. and Charles
E. Murphy, will be held at
_

JUNCTION CITY,
KANSAS,

ville, Mo.

RBD
Counoll Grove, Ku.

Beverly,

J. ,F .. BISHOP & SONS
Offer at Public Auction, Lincoln, ,Nebl, Wednesday, Febrliary 21, 1894,

Bronze turkeys, Poland·
ChIna and Duroo-Jeney plg&. Best stock. D.
Trott, Abilene, Ku.

Co., Kos,

C. J. Cooper,

0\

SALlII"':"MammotI!-

E'OR INOUBATORS-By express. I ocnn
furnIsh them In ten to forty dozen quantities,
00 per cent. or more fertUe. Price. 80 cents per
dOlen. lIIggB saved with cnre. I have nn Inoubator
now.

P·UBLI·C' SALE!

,

Ing 00., 109 East Fifth St" Topeka, Kn8.

runnIng

A.uctione�r.

'

to

EGGS

OOL. FRED M. WOODS,

bestofthl.:rear.·,
COL. F. M. WOODS, AuctIoneer.

'

pasture.
��flcr{n:�I:g�I:I.ig�n�f;I���g:qu:�!':,Bf
lW�e�I���� WANTED-Cattle
and water. W. V. Jackson,
nails and coatIng. Topeka Roof·
chiding tIn
caps,

announce

FARM

FOR
Shire stillllons;
��a��!fg;'s�':�k dl�poO�!:'�P�:���
�Jf���S�ba�!e
able buill; also
stallions at
111.
both of above

'

.

head made In 1893, This oll'erlO8 Is the get of Van Wert, Royalty. Teoumleh B., Young Seldolll, Bishop's
Corwin and Bleotloneer. and bred to Van Wert, Royalty, You"g Seldom and JIIleotloneer. Par�lel from a
FOR SALlII-Admlnlltrator'l ;sale. 1m·
dlatance will be met at Western Normal Collllge and oonveyed to and from place of sale. (The propria,·
proved fania of 278 acrel at 'Xlnilvllle, Ku., for' tors Of tlie college will be pleased to have you In.pect their great IOhool ).
sale at less than apprallei! value. MUlt, be aold at
.-Send for catalogue that,le now read,.; whlob will convlnoe ,.ou tbat thll conllgo,ment Is one of the
once.
Address E. B. Guild, Admlnlltrator, Topeka,

foundS, THE
PeODY,

.

•

'

le,.,Ku.

some

STOCK-Send
StlltPLUS NURSIIIRY
everythIng
than

•

BULr..S- For
lale obeap. Will exob6llge one It dellred. Cor
relpondenoe sollolted. G. J. Cole,man, Mound Val-

BULLS FOR SALE-I have
SBED
varletlee of potatoea. Send otamp for prloe llit.
GALLOWAY
Bulls for Bale cheap; also J. B. Eskew,
fine
Shenandol!Jl" Iowa.
Boo
�o�al1owa:r
... a.tohHKKlltoleon, SI.
IPnSo'�Coommoe, anw'adbll88annth_e".!1oo.,r��."'"
BARLlIIY-Greateot novelt,.'of the
BEARDLJIISS
age. Send for sample Grant Martin, Redwood,
for
list.
U,

Leavenworth Co.,
their annual
sale of young Short-horn bullsof the BEST CRUICKSHANK BREED·
lNG, will be held at the Stoek Yards Sale Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo" on
Wednesday, February 28, at 1 p. m. In addition to the young bulls (16
in number) the well-known stock bull IMP. CRAVEN KNIGHT 96923
will be sold.
Also .eleven head of .desirable :young females, including
the first GOLDEN DROP ever sold from the herd. Age considesed,
this is believed to be the best lot of young stock ever sold from Lin
wood. Catalogues now ready. Send for one. Address as above.
OF LINWOOD,
W A HARRIS & SON ,Kas.,
that

BIIIGISTJIIBlIID HOLSTJIIlN

..

._

Annual ·�inwood Sale.

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 20- 21
Comprising Stallions,

Among them is the champion yearling stal

FOR

dance of water from creek, springs and wells. Price
low and terms eaey. 1'.0. Popenoe, Topeka, Kae.

(1)

2:35'

MACK

(2) 2:291, trotted

dam of the great race colt
Brown Russell, yearling
record
2:35, two-year-old record 2:291, and
Mack RUB Bell (1) 2:50; trial 2:35) by

in

2:23;

�obert McGregor

RUSSELL,

Yilarling record 2:50;
LINEAL RUSSELL,
The fastest of the Russells
without record;

2:1H.

,.

other choice individuals by
Alley Russell 2:22,%', Robert McGregor
2:17�, Kentucky Russell 2:20, Ben Hulett
2:27.l4', Alfred G. 2:19,%', Conrad, Mambrino,
Tatier, Forward, son of Geo. Wilkes; Wm.
Reynolds, son of Cuyler, and other sires.

Togetherwith

as

a

yearling
BESSIE

MASCOTTE,

(The

RUSSELL,

BROWN

B.,

The dam of Otto W. 2:131 and Rus
Bell B. (2) 2:25t, (3) 2:18t,' officially
timed in 2:12t.

Stake winners for 1894,

yearlings, two·
three.year.olds, An imported
Coach and an imported Clyde !ltallion. All
will positively be sold without reserve,

year.olds,

Sale

begins each day at 10 o'clock a. m.
TERMS-.-A credit of six months will be given

able paper
Write

AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS'
J. O. Banta, Lawrence, Kos.

RASPBERRY
For lale.

SALJII-One 67-lnoh Columbia light roadster
blcyole: one M-Inoh Columbia llght roadster:
one 62-lnoh Eagle IIgbt roadlter.
All good oondl·
tlon, full ball-bearlngl. Oall or addrels L. L. PerIne,
123 111. 1II1ghth St., Topeka.

LA

lion of KanBaB:

Co., Xae.

SALE-A .pltmdld farm or ranoh of 1,200
acres. two and a balf miles from Hoyt, on the
Book Island road, and fifteen miles north of Topeka:
'00 acres in cultivation (mostly bottom land): eleven·
room frame houae, frame bam IiOx'lOO feet; abun

Brood Mares, Colts, Fillfes.

8 per cent.
forpa;rticulars and

bearing

interest,

or

on

approved bank

4 per cent:discouut for cash.
'

catalogue.

FRANK O'REILLY & CO.,

PLEASANT VALLEY FAJII.M.

FOR

OOL. S. A.

CHARLES E. MURPHY,

SAWYER, Auctioneer.

.

SEVEN SPRINGS STOOE,FABM.

"

